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. THE WEATHER 
Forecast by~̂  U. S. Weather Bureau, 

Hartford.

Cloudy ' tonight and Sunday, 
slightly colder tonight. '

. 1
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FEDERAL BOARD 
IS VIOLATING , 
CON ^TU TION

So Says Railroad President 
In Address; Says Govern-1 
ment Will Compete Withj 
Private Grain Operators.

SOMEONE’S MISTAKE
• GLADDENS POLICE.

! I
New York, Feb. 8.— (A P )— i 

Returning to her studio apart- 
‘ ment in East 48th street last 
I night, Miss Mary Coburn found 
i a note in her letter box saying a 

package had been left with the I superintendent for her. 
i Opening it she found packed in 
' burlap and straw twelve bottles , 

labeled, “ special whiskey,” and ' 
all were full. She-called the po- : , 
lice and turned the package over I I 
to them.

The superintendent said a boy 
had delivered the package and 

' the police, deduced he had :
' dropped the note in the wrong  ̂
I box. They expressed grave •

doubt that the rightful owmer j I 
' w'ould appear to claim his prop- | i 

but would .not commit

20 NOW DEAD !
AS BIG ROCK 

KILLS THREE
I-- “ I

Rescue Workers Added to 
List of 20 Killed by Blast, 
In Mine; Three More Are| 
Still Entombed.

FIRST PICTURE FROM MEXICO

 ̂ erty ___
' themselves on what would be- 
' come to the contents of the pack- 
I age should he fail to do so.
h —----------- --------------- ~ ~ ~ Z

Salt 
(AP)

Lake City, Utah. Feb. 
-Grim death once moreCouncil Bluffs, Iowa. Feb. 8 — 

,A p )_ F re d  W. Sargent, president 
of the Chicago and Northwestern ’ 
railroad, charged the Federal Farm 
Board with violation of the funde- ’ 
mental rights of the Constitution, in 
an address last night.

He said the Farm Board %yas 
violating the Constitution “by using 
the powers of Government and the

CAPITAL BUILDING 
PLANS TOO COSTLY

8.— 
has

<•> j stalked through the portals of the 
“  i Standard Coal Company's mine at 

' Standardville, Utah, where a score 
were killed Thursday by an e x - ; 

; plosion and poisonous gas, adding i
i the names of three rescue workers j 
j to the list of dead. |

The three men, searching the in-1 
, ner workings for C. H. Brady, I 
I Frank James and Todie Wimber,;

tion with private operators
Present methods of handling the 

nation’s wheat crop. Sargent said, 
were aided in the building up ot 
formidable foreign competition and 
that “ steadily mounting taxation is ■ 
threatening to undermine the na
tion’s prosperity.”

Taking Property 
"Bujdng grain as it is. the gov

penses Million More Than 
Appropriated.

Hartford, Feb. 8— (AP)

last night when a huge boulder, 
loosened by the terrific blast which 
rocked the mountainside, fell on 
them.

Bodies Recovered,
Bodies of the men were recovered 

and rescue workers temporarily j 
abandoned their efforts to locate the | 
three missing workmen, who were

FRANCE PREPARING 
TO GIVE OUTLINE 

OF HER POSITION
CARNEGIE ESTATE  ̂Premier Tardieu P 1 a i n 1 y

SHOWS INCREASE
In Nine Years It Grows to 

I Ten Millions More— Now
I Valued at 35 Million.

Vexed Over British and 
American Statements on 
Naval Armaments; French 
Note WiD Deal With Pari
ty, It Is Expected.

u r eu. o— ' — Back   _____ „
evnment is taking property ''^th°ut ĝ g-te board of finance and , flooded^ the
due process of law and without com- |.jjg special commission t|g nfine after the blast.

uses the having in charge the construction of : ^he men killed by the falling rock 
m un'efof S t  feSp^STo g V ltfo  She ; a new'state office building on Capi- ; were ^ohn R Loman. 24, New 
transportation business, taking | avenue and Washington and ; , and Waiton Hen-

 ̂^ -son , 18.’of Standardville.
water* transportation, it is in

Three persons, including Pasqual Ortiz Rubio, newly inaugurated President of Mexico, were wounded 
when an assailant fired six bullets into his car shortly after he had taken the oath of office in Mexico City. 
In this NEA Service picture, which was rushed to The Herald by airplane and telephoto, you see the crowd 
around the presidential car as Senora Ortiz Rubio and Senorita Rosh, the president s mece, left the ^ospita . 
Both were slightly wounded, and the arrow in the above photo show's Senorita Rosh, wnth bandaged head, i.s 
she was assisted into the car. President Ortiz Rubio later was taken to his home m an ambulance.

' derson, 18, -- - u
ef- plans for the proposed new building | They were members of a fresn

feerdestroving private property. , for further consideration. The com- | air” crew and were endeavoring to 
•Tf America is to be prosperous, .mission is expected to recheck the . ventilate one of | *,,gm^

there are two problems that must I plans for the purpose of determin- i when the nuge rock fell on • 
h" -o lved” he said. “Agricultural j whether any change could be 1 Funeral Arrangements.
p;osperity in the country must be I made which might tend to lessen Funeral arrangemen̂ ^̂ ^̂  
rerived. and our steadily increasing ; the cost of construction. , workmen taken ™g®trkg.. ,
taxation must be cut down or it will The commission is expected to re- | being made today, the bodies, take , 
destrov American industry, already ; port again to the board of finance , from the mine one ^y ® I
weakened in competition with fo r - ' and control within a month, the . sent to an undertaking e^tabbs

board having postponed action on ment at Price, Utah, and the row of
the plans for that period. Unless j caskets recalled to many a similar j

' some material change can be made. , disaster in the Carbev, county mm-
! and it does not now appear th at! mg district in 1924 which cost the ,
' there can be, the board will have to | byes of nearly 200 men.
: face the problem of acting on the | o f  the 29 in the Standardville , 

i»T  Y l in  /1 A I  f  I proposed plans, which call for the ; mine at the time of the explosion ;li\l H IS  I III  I r l i r  ‘ expenditure of approximately more | fhe toll today stood at 17 known,
IIY l l i 'J  I $1,000,000 in excess of the $2,- . dead, with bodies recovered, and

' 225.000 appropriation made by the j three missing, with no hope held for 
Legislature.. i their safety.

Governor’s Opinion \ Most of the men killed had fam-

;;n production.”

D O aO R  PRISONER

GIGANTIC BOOZE TRIAL 
ON IN OKLAHOMA CITY

Over 100 Involved in Case | WHOLESALE WAR ON
from Negro Laundress to AGAINST GANGSTERS 
Asst. State Atty.-General; j —
Called ‘Rum Rebellion.’

Refuses to Be Vaccinated; 
Sends His Guards Out to 
Bring in Food,

Oklahoma City, Feb. 8.— (AP)
A land where black and gold and

Governor Trumbuirat his talk at , uies but surrounding mining com-1 tjootleg liquor have flowed together, 
the McKinley diimer at Waterbury j munities responded quickly with o f - , gnd law enforcement methods of the 
Thursday evening, let it be know'ii ; ^̂ .̂g Qf assistance and none of the west gone hand in hand with 
that the board of finance on that j mine's dependents were in want. For ■ modern racketeering, is the colorful 
day had been in session for three i most part the widows, rnothers j background of the giant liquor cor- 
hours, most of which was spent in | children bore their grief in | gpiracy trial now being heard in Ok- ; 
consideration of the plans for the i gbence. * “  ’ ’ ^
new state building. He said the j 
building will undoubtedly cost much

Chicago Detectives Ordered 
to Arrest Every Known 
Crook Seen in the City.

London, Feb. 8 — (AP) — Andre 
Tardieu, French premier, was re
ported generally today in naval 
conference circles to be considering 
making a statement in which 
French needs and aspirations would 
be expressed. It w'ould compare 
with the statements of Secretary 
Stimson and Premier MacDonald of 
the past two days.

Conference circles, having been 
shaken by the explosion of two 
mines in the shape of the American 
and British sensational pronounce
ment of policy, looked forward with 
interest not unmixed with trepida
tion, for another jolt about Monday 
or Tuesday from the French govern
ment head.

Franco-Italian Parity
It was believed the probable im

pending announcement might , deal 
with the question of Franco-,^lian 
parity which thus far has b e ^  one 
of the biggest obstacles toward a 
five-power agreement. There was 
no indication whatsoever that either 
France or Italy had changed their 
viewpoints—Italy remaining adam- 

each for Mrs. Francis Cleveland gut jn jts demand for parity and 
Preston, widow of President Grover j France declining to concede it.

11 II ' i  1 C-llrtiiririrt I Cleveland, and Mrs. Edith Kermitj Tardieu Vexed
W31K nOSpilU i rO llO W ing , Roosevelt, widow of President Theo- j It was made quite clear that Sec-

; dore Roosevelt. The annuities i retary Stimson’s and Mr. MacDon-
AllIflTTinllllA I trust fund amounted to $6,650,338. , aid s statements of Thursday mid
/lUlUlllUUilC U ia o il. I Tbe accounting discloses paymer.t i Friday caused no joy  m French

______  to the decedant’s widow, Mrs. Louise j headquarters where Premier Tar-
Whitfield Carnegie, of specific j dieu was sa,d by some to be plainly

Hamilton D. Mullen, 22 year old legacies amounting to $291^596 and ^J^iter? pIriTdiS°atch^^

CCAL MAN BADLY 
INJURED IN DARIEN

Hamilton J. Mullen in Nor-

New York. Feb. 8.— (A P )—The 
1 value ’o f  the estate of Andrew Ca> 
Inegie increased $10,445,193 during
■ the nine-year period between 
I August 1919 and August 1928, it 
I was shown today in an accounting
on file in Surrogate’s Court.

I The estate w ^  valued at $24,775,- 
I 940 in an inventory filed August 11, 
1919. The accounting, approved by 

, Surrogate John P. O’Brien yester-
■ day gives the value at $35,201,133 as 
of August 31, 1928. Mr. Carnegie

, died in 1919.
; Items making up the increase are:
I Receipt of income amounting to 
i $4,234,445; collections sale or tranc- 
i fer of assets, $2,157,066, and moneys I received by the executor through 
the reversion of interest on the trust 

I funds created for the payment of 
annuities, $4,051,572.

The Annuities.
The armuities established by Mr. 

Carnegie included one of $10,000 for 
former Chief Justice William 
Howard Taft, and two of $5,000

more than had been appropriated ‘ II A 1 T IC nPPflQFH  
and if after reconsideration it | |
found the estimates cannot be les- 

paueuL, auu I sened, it is likely the constructionit. Dr. James R. Dram, president of ' . .

San Aitonio, Tex., Feb. S.— (AP)
—Occupying the usual position of a 
patient, and rather impatient over
it. Dr. James Pk.. Drain, president of ' building will have to be de-
the Texas Cfiii’opr^.ctic college here, ; until the next session of the
today began the third day of his ; Lgg-jgjgture can make an addition- 
imprisonment in the college under |ppropriation.
guard of two policemen enforcing a Money First  ̂ .
smallpox quarantine over the col- rpĵ g governor explained that the , lyioinp 
lege building. finance board is not inclined to auth- 1

City health authorities closed the start of a lot of construe- !
school Thursday when Dr. Drain’s work and proceed until the j
secretary was stricken with small- g^^ount appropriated is depleted i 
pox. god then ask for funds to complete

From the sidelines the plight of | ĵ̂ g . v̂ork. The building when done.  ̂
the doctor looked more like an en- pg v l̂thin the appropriation at;
durance contest than a quarantine. ; pgod.

Must Be N’accinated jt  does not appear likely that the
Dr. \V. E. Hing. city health direc- commission can in any way sacrific 

tor. said the chiropractor would g^d of the space allotted to the vari- 
have to submit to vaccination before , o^g departments, and it is not the 
he could leave the building. Dr. j pjgg skimp in the construction or 
Drain retaliated by ordering the ' materials which might later prove a

, lahoma City Federal Court 
! Among the 107 persons who at 
one or another time ha->'c been In-

:o laun

TO STIMSON PLAN

' son of Mr. and Mrs. David Mullen of 
; 13 Knox street, lies seriously in- 
: jured in the Norw'alk hospital to- 
: day. with a fractured skull and 
! other injuries, while his mother and 
father are hurrying to the bedside 
with George Trueman, close friend 
o: the young man.

With Rockville Men 
Mullen was riding with two 

friends, Fdward Hubner, Jr., 26, of 
‘ 21 Elizabeth street, Ellington, and 
: Arthur Satryb. 24, of 156 West 
i Main street, Rockville, in a light 
automobile that shot off the road 

; while on an S curve on Mansfield 
: street, Darien last night, and crash
ed into a tree. Hubner, owner and

her resi-

Senator Says, If

Chicago. Feb. 8.— (A P )—Whole
sale war on the Chicago bad men 
had started today.

The first skirmish of the new con
flict was financed from the private 

volvod in the case arc a ncg. o laun- , .̂gg gj Police Commissioner Wil-
:er 'arpoS ?em erT nd '''‘ a r 'a ss isS n t^ ^  Russell, for the city has no 
I state attorney general—a hetero- I money. The commissioner provided
g-enity accurately reflecting the cos- I funds for the purchase of 25 tickets

i mopolitan oil fields of Pottaw'atomie [ to Jack Dempsey’s boxing show last 1 driver of the car. was placed under
! county, seat of this latest “ rum re- ' night, picking his best sleuths to at- ; arrest at the Stamford hospital,
i hellion’’’ of the west. | tend. Commissioner Russell ordered i where he w'as taken for treatment
I Since first discovery of the sub- ; his detectives to pick up every man ! of his injuries. Satryb, w'ho escaped
' terranean treasure of the Pottawa- 1 they recognized as in any way con-I tomie oil fields, the county has been nected with Chicago gang and gun in the Darien lockup, 
in the throes of severe growing life. ' Tel. and Tel. Employees

The symptoms have been a ! Several arrests were made, but j The three are all employed by the 
■ the prisoners were released after American Tel. & Tel. Company.

being told by Chief Egan of the de- ! working on a conduit job in Nor
walk. Mullen, who has been with 
the company more than two years.

' $2~408,568 on account of 
duary bequest.

Annuities created by Mr. Car
negie’s will included $10,000 for 
David Lloyd George, $3,000 to Wal
ter Damrosch, $5,000 to John Bums 
and $5,000 each to Thomas Burt 
and John Wilson, members of Par
liament and friends of Mr. Carnegie.

The estate paid inheritance taxes 
in New York, Pennsylvania, apd 
other states totaling $3,817,202. 
Debts' of the estate amounted to 
$3,076,385.

L

MEDICAL SCHOOL HEAD 
RELIEVED OF OFHCE

described French comment as of 
distrustful tone.”

Besides dealing with other mat
ters, the experts committee today 
practically finisfeed its work on the 
cruiser category problem. It ■will 
hold a further session Monday and 
is expected to report to the next 
meeting of the first conference com
mittee.

MAN KILLS WOMAN 
THEN KILLS SELF

policemen off college premises, fore- : 
ing them to keep guard from the 
sidewalk.

Dr. Drain said he slept with his 
•shoes on Thursday night before a 
fire in his office. Asked what he did 
for food he said, ”Oh, I have some 
city guards out here and I sent 
them for food. They brought oysters 
and crackers. I feel I am the city's 
patient and I'm expecting the city 
to feed me and look after me.”

Adopted, It Will Start Vig-1
. p  queer mixture of overnight wealth,orous Debate in Congress. |strenuousjoiftfe

______  , boom communities.
8 ._  (AP) — ! Different Atmosphere.

to the; The very courtroom atmosphere

of his injuries. SatryO, wmo escapea m u *
with little more than a scratch, is Contended That T e a c h  erS |

Should Not Have Outside! 
Practice While Paid by State;

Washington, 
Plain spoken

Feb. 
opposition

SUmson^^proposafTor naval parity i differs from the stern and formal 
with Great Britain gave rise today lair pervading the usual
to the'forecast that it 
counter debate in the

OFFICIAL OF FASCISTI 
CONFERS WITH PONTIFF

A’atican Circles Believe That 
State and Church Relations 
Arc Most Cordial at Present.

Vatican City, Feb. S.— (AP) — 
Pope Pius’ lengthy reception of 
■Viigusto Turati, secretary of the , 
Fascist party, at the Vatican yester- 
Jay,_ indicates that relations betw’een ! 
the Holv See and the Italian jjovern^ 
ment “ taken conjointly with other i 
I'acts” are in a phase of the highest 
cordiality, says a semi-official state
ment made public at the Vatican to- 
liay.

The communique adds that while 
obviously no precise mductions can 
oc drawn as to the subjects discuss
ed by the Pontiff and the Fascist 
secretary, “ it is certain that conver
sations protracted for .such a long 
time must have had as their object 
a profound .and pondered examina- 
:ion of important problems” and 
stresses the happy impressicu pro- 
luced in Vatican circles thereby.

very costly experiment. Unless 
some way can he found out of the 
difficulty before the next regular 
session of the Legislature it will 
mean that actual start on the con
struction of the new building may 
be deferred for at least eighteen 
months, and the completion of the 
building would require two years.

Edward F. Hall, state commis
sioner of finance and control, be
lieves another legislative appropria
tion will he necessary if the needs 
of the state are to be met adequate
ly-When the appropriation bill was 
submitted to the General Assembly,
Mr. Hall said today, it called for a 
minimum sum which was smaller 
than the amount necessary. The 
Legislature appropriated $2,000,000 
for the building and in order to in
sure a safe margin, the board of 
finance and control added $250,000
more. The $2,250,000. Mr. HaU said, cruisers at
represented a cost figured at from j cruisers at
50 to 55 cents a cubic foot. It was 
believed a building of this size 
would be adequate. How'ever, not 
only has the original estimate been

(Continued on Page 2.)

Chairman Hale of 
naval committtee in vigoriously a.= 
sailing the proposal yesterday 
promised that if a treaty should be 
negotiated “ along the lines of the 
Stimson offer, or indeed should any 
treaty be negotiated, the whole 
matter will be fully threshed out s.n 
the floor of the Senate and its com
mittees before final action is taken 
on ratification.”

The Cruiser Section.
The Maine Senator touched only 

upon the cruiser section of the ad
ministration proposal as outlined in 
London by Secretary Stimson.

“If our policy has been the cor
rect one in the past.” he said, “and 
if nothing has occurred to change 
the wisdom of the policy, then the 
Stimson offer which contemplates 
the building of*at least eleven 6 inch 

an additional cost 
over the 15 cruiser program of at 
least $58,000,000 while giving us 
substantially parity in the types of 
ships allowed manifestly does not 
provide for our American naval 
needs.”

tective bureau to get out of town.
“ Pick Up Everybody”

' “ Pick up everyone you know as a 
! gangster or gang hangeron” Com- 
; missioner Russell ordered. “ Here- 

United j after we’ll hold them until their re- 
would en- i States District court room. Judge 4ease is forced by habeas corpus 
Senate i f ! Edgar S. Vaught, presiding, is a . proceedings. W ell keep on arrest- 

conference ' past international president of Lions ' ing them. Lawyers and habeas cor- 
thP Senate‘ clubs, and the geniality of his civic I pus proceedings cost them money

- i associations has remained with him. I you know.”
Revelations during the trial have , Another broom to sw'eep the city 

forced the resignation of Oscar Gor- i of its hoodlum horde was being 
don assistant attorney general, j fashioned by the Chicago Associa- 
charged with accepting a bribe for i tion of Commerce, 
silence after his investigations had : The membership of the “Courage 
uncovered liquor operations, and j committee” to consist of six men 
have involved the present sheriff of | was to be announced today w'lth
Pottawatomie countv and chief of ‘ Col. Robert Isham Randolph, pre.si-
police of Shawmee. the county’s larg- ‘ dent of the assbeiation as its head.

^^The^cast aligned on both defense ceed was not clear but the co-- at the center here, 
and prosecution sides of the legal j operation of the state attorney and
drama that has been in progress ‘ the police department ŵ as expect-

of ed.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 8.— (AP) 
—Dr. Hugh Cabot. Dean of the 
University of Michigan Medical 
School since 1921, ŵ as relieved of

Litchfield Chauffeur Shoots 
Torrington Widow When 
She Spurns His Attention.

i.s stock manager. His parents were j p f̂j^e yesterdav afternoon by 
totally unaware of the mishap. i pf Regents,
which may take the life of their | board, however, coutirued

! Dr. Cabot’s connection with the
the life

son, until appraised of it by a 
friend, who telephoned thinking 
that the injured man was the 
father, David Mullen. A newspaper 
.account of the accident had the 
names and ages mixed, giving rise 
to the latter rumor.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullen left imme-

facuity as professor of surgery. Dr. 
Cabot contended that members of

Torrington, Feb. 8.— (A P )—The 
bodies of Joseph Neller of Litcn- 
field and Mrs. Rose Yanco of this 
city, both with bullet wounds in 
their temples were found early to
day in a parked automobile. Their 
deaths were attributed by the med-

the medical faculty should not have i ical examiner to murder and suicide, 
outside practice while they were ‘ Evidence secured by the medical e.x- 

aminer indicated that Neller who

diately for Norwalk by automobile,'

employed by the state, but, should 
! devote their full time to teaching.
I Dr. Cabot’s policy of having the 
. university hospital open to private 

driven by George Trueman. , g^entg ^ th  fees paid to the unl
it was learned today that Mullen I ^g^sity also was- at variance wi'h 

and his friends were in Manchester | belief of some members of the j ^gg responsible for the shoot- 
last night and were on their way to supported by the Michigan | “ J®
Stamford when the accident oc-1 *j^p,jgbt Was a Widmv.
curred. They had been to Rockville, hosnital should be for | was a mow.

How the commission would pro- | visiting Hubner’s father and stopped ! patients only since the pay- Mrs. Yanco was a widow with a
was not clear but the co- at the center here. j pgt-jgptg otherwise, would have

had been attentive to the woman for 
some time, had first slain Mrs. 
Yanco and had then committed sui
cide. The woman’s refusal to en
courage Neller’s advances, police be-

R. R. ST.VTION BURNS.

TAFT’S CONDITION

Lindy Leaves Glider Camp 
To Try Out His New Plane

here for ten days has support 
veterans of other Oklahoma produc-1 
tions which have drawn the national 
spotlight in years past.

On the government side, as an in -. 
vestigator, is W. W. (Snake) Thom- ; 
ason, one time associate of 'W. E. , 
(Pussyfoot) Johnson, who leaped to 
worldwide fame as a militant pro-  ̂
hihitionist from a foothold of activi
ties in old Indian territory, now a ; 
part of Oklahoma. j

The Defense. ^
, On the defense side is Randall : 
i Pitman, county attorney of Pottaw- j
atomic county, who prosecuted

1 Thomason last summer in the pre 
I liminary trial of a

Mansfield. Feb. 8.— (A P )—Fire 
believed to have resulted from a de
fective chimney early today destroy-HOOVER LEAVES TONIGHT cd .the small station of the Central

_____Vermont railw'ay at Mansfield. TheFOR A WEEK’S FISHING 10®̂  estimated at $4,500.

son about nine years old. Her hus-
''one" to doctors in private pfactice \ band died in 1922. Neller was a 

the state I widower with three small children.
After the’ir meeting the regents j He was employed ^  a chauffeur for 

asked Dr Cabot, in the interest of | Sherman Haight of New York, w.ao 
harmony, to resign', saying that he i owns a place in Litchfield. It was m 
would be relieved if he did not. He j a car owned by Mr. Haight that the

To Be Accompanied by 
Wife and Grou^ of Friends; 
To Fish in Florida.

murde;Tha^rgeilate tonight for ̂ I^ng Key 
growing out of the killing, by one of where he will

Lindbergh Camp,
Mountains, Cal., Feb. 8— (AP) 
Forestalled by unfavorable wind 
conditions in attempts to make any
thing except very short flights, Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh today tem
porarily deserted his experimental 
glider camp here.

After a disappointing experience

Tehachapi <5’Los Angeles. He intimated he would 
, . -r,, I make no further glider tests here

(API—At
of William j just before midnight last night when 

lay he had bis boyish enthusiasm over an an-
spent another “very restful night.’ ....................................... a.-o-v.* woe

Mr. Taft, it w'as said, slept wed

\Vashington. Feb 8. 
tendants at the home 
Howard Taft said today he

ticipated extensive night flight was 
Mr. Taft, it w'as saia, siept weu dashed at the last minute by an 

and was in good spirits this morn- unfavorable weather report, the
Colonel packed up and returned to

for an indefinite period but ordered 
that the camp be maintained in 
readiness for use in the event of 
favorable winds developing.

Lindbergh today planned to put 
his next low’ winged monoplane 
speed ship, custom built for him 
and Mrs. Lindbergh at Burbank, 
Calif., through its paces in Depart
ment of Commerce license tests.

Last night’s projected flight ap
parently had been in the colonel’s 
mind all day although as usual, he 
kept his own counsel.

Thomason’s deputies, of two farm
ers in a raid near Tecumseh. Pit
man is accused, with Frank Fox, 
former
liquor “line” that operated allegedly 
with their protection and to their 
profit, and 
petition.

Chief pf the

Washington, Feb. 8.— (AP) -|
” i President Hoover hoped to leave 

' "  Fla..;
fish for deep sea  ̂

quarry for a week or more.

Firemen from Willimantic, nine 
miles from the scene were summon- 
cd but they found tfle station almost 

. levelled upon their arrival.
The station, erected about fifty 

y ^ rs  ago, was one of three serving 
this town. Four electric trains 
stopped at it daily.

previously had declared to Presi
dent Ruthven that he would not 
resign.

TREASUKAY BALANCE.

Washington, Feb. 8.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for February 6 
were $6,330,761.67; expenditures $9,- 
703,988.30; balance $79,645,806.79.

The chief executive will be ac- ■
autuseu WILII 1. ___ _ companied by Mrs. Hoo-ver and aj
sheriff,’ of organizing the group of fishing co m ^ m n s  which

will include Dr. Joel T. Boone, tae ;
................White House physician. Vernon Kel- ■

that brooked no com- logg. Justice Harlan F. Stone and

Hospital For The Real Rich 
To Be Opened Next Week

New York, Feb. 8.— The folks who?the windows and individual baths
, Mark Sullivan. j ,. pg^k avenue and travel in ' and ice boxes. Rooms will rent

prosecution is Roy; immediately on reaching Long; gocietv are soon to have a hos- from .$8 to $45 a day. There also 
.............  ... TJ— -nlono tn hnard the I ..__ ____1 _:_1. *1,0 ,T,ilI ho a9. rnnm!

from

double tragedy occurred.
Neller had picked up Mrs. Yanco 

and her sister, Mrs. Mary Kost, and 
had taken them to the house in the 
car at about 9:30 p. m. Mrs. Ko.se 
went inside while her sister remain
ed in the car talking with Neller.

The shots were heard shortly be
fore 1 a. m. Mrs. Yanco’s brother 
w’-ho rushed out to investigate, found 
his sister’s body sprawled forward 
in the doorway of the car. She had 
apparently opened the door and was 
getting out when the first shot wa.s 
fired. Neller’s body was sprawled 
on the seat.

THEORY AND FINGER GONE.

14 I

Camden, Ark., Feb. 8.— (AP) — 
Yesterday, H. Highto^ver had ten 
w’hole fingers and a .theory about 
guns.

Today, he has only nine and a halfSt. Lewis, energetic young district 1 Rgy, Mr. Hoover plans to board the j "̂ .̂ here they can he sick in the will be 32 rooms on one of its nr. *>.ar.nv
ia r»f .Tnmps J. i QQiinfprpr” from . P __  __  frx live floors operated as a hotel for the | fingers and no theory.attorney, who is cousin of James J-1 houseboat “The Saunterer"

Davis. Secretary of Labor. 1 which he fished last year shortly b(̂ -
Arrayed with the defense as an | jĵ g inauguration. The craft has 

attorney for Fox, is S. Prince ! chartered from Jeremiah Mill-
Freeling, former attorney general 
of Oklahoma. 1

A Little History.
It was late in 1926 that the line of 

oil derricks crossed from Seminole 
county to the eastern side of Pot- 
tawtomie county. With it moved

bank of New York.

manner they are accused to 
when well.

The doctors’ hospital, housed in
convenience relatives and friends 

a I of patients who wish to be ■with
$4 250,000 structure overlooking the 
East river at 87th street, will open

If present plans are carried out ■ Rg doors next week, but its clientele 
Mr. Hoover will stay aboard th^ be quite restricted. There will 
craft for the week or more he plans | he no charity ward, no white en- 
to be gone without putting ashore i ameled beds, and prunes will be 
at anytime. He expects to send a ; ta^ o .

them during illness. Also there will 
be a restaurant, presided over by a 
French chef, a barber shop, tailor, 
telegraph office, news stand and 
whatnot.

Stockholders include 400 social 
registerites. On its medical board

(Continued on Page 2)
mea,e'.ger ,o Lons key Uice a -ay Each of it;
for mail. ' have rugs on the

Hightower, a trapper, offered to 
convince a iloubting audience that 
he could hold his finger over the 
end of a gun and thereby prevent 
the bullet leaving the barrel.

Picking up a .22 calibre rifle, 
he put his finger over the end of 
the barrel and pulled the trigger  ̂

The bullet stopped in the ceiling, 
after shattering Hightower’s finger 
and theory.
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CHENEYS RETIRE 
r  OLDEST WORKER State Briefs

Woman Without a Country

I

Walter M. Saunders in 61st 
Year of Service— Born 
On Site of Work.

TALKED TO SWITZERLAND. ,
New Haven, Feb. (AP) —

Three daughters of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Z. Poli resorted to the trans-Atlan- 
tic telephone service yesterday af
ternoon to exchange greetings for 
five minutes.

Th)e parties to the conversation 
were Mrs. 'Vaiter M. Sheahan and! 
Mrs. Adelina Leonard who from this |

---------  1 city conversed with their sister the |
wait<.r AT Saunders of 20 L in - ' Marchesa Lippo Gerini, the former 

d e ^  street ChenerBrotSers oldest, Lillian Poll, who with her husband 
eS^lfyee both in point of years in is visiting St. Mont^ the famous 
the^service and in age, has been re- j Swiss resort. It was 2 o clock in 
tired He has just completed 60 j this city and 8:30 p. m. in Switzer- 

and eight months with the | land when the conversation startedyears  ̂ „
local silk firm. Mr. Saunders, a ma Arrangements for the telephonic
chinist, hoped to complete 61 years | communication were made by cable 
of actual employment with the firm ,; Thursday.
but just recently decided he w'ould ---------
not attempt it. , I FIRE AT OLD LYME.

Walter M. Saunders has alw'ays | j -̂gw London, Feb. 8.— (A P )—The 
been an employee in the machine Lyme postoffice was in tempor- 
department of Cheney Brothers an j quarters today as the result of 
was rated among the best in ms | ^ yesterday which did dam-
occupation. His employment recora  ̂ So.OOO to the Masonic build-
has been e.xcellent having lost dul  ̂ Lyme. The post office’s
little time through sickness or v a - . locationMs in the fire dam-
cations. Recently he has been spend- i »   ̂ building. The office was not 
ing most of his summers au the sea . by fire, but fear of water
shore. . 'damage caused Postmaster Clar-An interesting incident in con , ^ removal
nection with Mr. Saunders record equipment to the Samuel ■
is that he was bom on May building. The damage done j
in a house that stood on me ° covered by msur-
of the machine shop where he spent, by the nre > ,
the greater part of his working , _______ I

"M r . Saunders’ father, w m i j j r ,
ma“ tS"'sSop S 'c S y ^ 'l r o t h e r s ,  I Harold F, Woodcock, general man-
which

OBITUARY

DEATHS

ANNUAL JUNIOR 
PROM TONIGHT

NEW ENGLAND BUSES 
CHANGE ROUTE IN CITY

l ,>iiiling High School Func
tion to Attract Nearly 
300 Dancers.

George J. Fallow 
George J. Fallow, formerly of 

Manchester but for the past 30 
vears a resident of Hartford, died 
yesterday following a long illness.
His wife, who was Miss Mabel War- 

of this town, died two years
Mr Fallow for a number of i iuts — —  - -  ___« *.v,» Hitrh

years v/as a foreman in the employ | principal soeW °  aĵ jg ĝ ,̂.
of the Whitney Chain Company in school year—takes place t

ren,
ago,

The annual Junior Promenade -

Hartford. He was a member of 
Hartford lodge of Masons and the 
Odd Fellows.

Mr. Fallow leaves his mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fallow, of this 
town, two brothers, Harry and John 
Fallow, of this town, and four sis
ters, Mrs. Agnes Holmes, and Mrs. 
Helen Montie, of this town, Mrs. 
Florence Bissell, of Paterson, N. J., 
and Mrs. Jennie Rhinesmith, of East 
Orange, N. J.

The funeral will be Monday after
noon ,at two o’clock at Watkins 
Brothers, 11 Oak street. Rev. 
George Lindsley of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Hartford^ of 
which Mr. Fallow was a member, 
will officiate and burial will be in 
the Buckland cemetery.

Take Other Way to 
Congestion at Main 
Church Streets.

REV. DR. REED DEAD; ^ 
WELL KNOWN IN CONN.

thp' iae-er of the Yale Athletic Assofcia- 
F?ank Cheney. Sr., i tion has been appointed a member

, r ' „ S o “ e l o r b “ ng t J  timj " "
located in
at the rear of the mam ouiut:
Cheney Brothers. Fire destroyed,
‘ ue °Jus1 1 acting pastor of the
^ ^  office and t L  machine I First Congregational church _today

Irene Bordoni doesn’t know whether .she Is American or French. 
The noted actress, pic-

the group of mills now]Mayor Thomas A. Tully.
■“ office of j

TO LEAVE MINISTRY
Haddam, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Rev. H.

the mam -------  -  ̂ ^
shop was erected on forest street.

A few of the houses that faced 
on Forest street and on the rail
road yard, were removed, the re
maining two, near Pine street le- 
mainin./ until the addition to the 
building was made and occupied by 
the electric department. The house 
that Mr. Saunders was born in is 
still standing, having been moved 
to Fine street and the one at the 
intersection of Forest and Pmc 
was moved to Cedar street, where i 
it is still in use.

GIGANTO BOOZE TRIAL | 
ON IN OKLAHOMA CITY

announced he will leave the rninis- 
try to enter business. He said he 
will read his resignation as acting

c e S t  arnu'toVnt of her hiarrlase to E. Kay Goeta,
A Frenchwoman by birth, for eleven yearo, ao Goetz v\nfe, she has ne
bona fide American citizen. ________ ______ _________ __

TIBBETT MAY BECOME | 
VALENTINO SUCCESSOR

Quits in Clash With 
Roosevelt

Montague Ratclllle.
Montague Flatcliffe, 76 of 149 Pine 

street died yesterday afternoon at 
the Hartford hospital after a brief 
illness. He has been a resident of 
Manchester for over 40 years. He 
leaves bis wife. Funeral will be 
held Monday afternoon at 3:30 at 
Watkins Brothers, 11 Oak street. 
Rev. J. Stuart Neill will officiate. 
Burial will be in the East cemetery.

ning in the assembly hall of Ma*i- 
chester High school. Nearly three 
hundred persons are expected to a t
tend. The gr*Ji<i march will be at b 
o’clock and it will be led by Rich
ard JosUn, president of the Juni':'r 
class and chairman of the gener-iJ 
committee. He will have Miss Dons 
Nelson for his partner. The Uor-el 
Kennedy orchestra of Hartford will 

, furnish the music. Patrons and 
patronesses are Superintendent anu 
Mrs. F. A. Verplanck, Principal and 
Mrs. C. P. Qulmby. Miss Harriet D. 
Condon, Miss Elizabeth Olson and 
Miss Helen J. Estes.

BENSON CO. OFFERS 
CREDITORS 25 P. C.

Complying with the reqi^est of the 
the Board of Police Commissioners 
towards the end that traffic congeu- 
tlon might be minimized in the vi
cinity of Main and Church streets in 
Hartford, the New England Tran.s- 
portation Co. announces that effec
tive Feb. 9 modifications will be 
made in routes of all their bus lines 
operating between Hartford and 
points east thereof so that upon 
leaving the Hartford railroad sta
tion the cars vdll proceed over Allyn 
street, Ann street and Main street 
to Morgan street; in the opposite di
rection using High fe'ureet rather 
than Ann street.

In order to accommodate passen
gers who heretofore have boarded 
coaches at the corner of Main and 
Church streets it is announced that

Harrisburg, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Dr 
A'Void j George Edward Reed, 83, former 

and I president of Dickinson coHege, for- 
I mer state librarian and retireo I Methodist Episcopal clergyman, 
was stricken in a local hospital.

Funeral services will be held at 
the home of his son. George L. Reed 
a member -of the State L«g;islature 
with whom he resided, at 1:30 
o ’clock Monday afternoon, with fur
ther services at 2 o ’clock in Grace 
Methodist church. Interment wili 
be in the old grave yard at Carlisl^ 
High church officials are expected 
to take part in the service.

In addition to his son. George, a 
sister. Miss Emma Reed, of this 
city, also survives.

br. Reed, the son of Rev. George 
and Ann Hellyer Fleed. was bom at 
Brownville, Maine, March 28, 1846. 
He was graduated from the WDbra- 
ham, Mass. Academy, in 1855, anc 
four years later was graduated from 
Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
Conn. After a year of study in the 
Theological School at Boston Uni
versity he joined the providence con- 

the New EMgland

pastor of the church at tomorrow's , Handsome Hei'O But I
Possesses Dashintf Manner! 
and Marvelous Voice. |

services.
The Rev. Mr. Sweet has been 

county secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
since 1923 and chaplain of the coun
ty jail here for six years.

CAPITAL BUILDING

(Continued from Page 1.)

By D.YN THOM.YS i
j NE.\ Ser\ice Writer
I  Hollywood, Calif.—At last the 
■ world-famed cinema gold has man- :

PLANS TOO COSTLY II That singer is Lawrence Tibbett, 
who made his bow to film audiences 
at the w'orld premiere of his first 
picture, "The Rogue Song.” here the 
other night.

In the short space of two hours
a cubic foot and at this ; the time required for the showing 

I nrice $1,000,000 more is necessary | of the film—Tibbett rose from a 
'Tf Connecticut is to have an a d e -, star of the opera to an outsta^n i g

(Continued from Page 1.)

found inadequate, he said, but the 
cost has increased to from 60 to 
65 cents

\

CITY LEADS CULTURE, 
PROFESSOR DECLARES

Ezekiel Benson, doing business as 
the Benson Furniture C om p ly , on 
Main street, has filed a petition of 
bankruptcy, dated February 6, and 
offers his creditors and other per
sons Interested, twenty-five cents 
on the dollar. A hearing wiU be held 
at the office of Saul Berman, referee 
in bankruptcy, at 750 Main street, 
Hartford, on Thursday, February 
20, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

COLLECTING SIGNATURES

local stops wdll be made on Main 
street at the- corner of Ann street j (now
and at the corner of Trumbull street i southern Conference) of the Metho- 
as well as on Morgan street very | Episcopal church. After • his 
near the corner of Main street. i ordination his first pastorate was at

------------------------ --------  i Willimantic, Conn. 'While In Willi-
___  I mantic he married Miss Ella Fran-

EXONERATES POLICE CHIEF, .̂gg Leffingwell. of Norwich. Conn.,
---------  , „  on June 30. 1870. His w'ife died in

Jacksonville, Feb. 8.— (A P )—J. B. | Harrisburg two years after they had
White, chief of police at New 
Smyrna, charged with selling 282 
quarts of confiscated liquor, was 
found not guilty by a Federal jury, 
which returned a sealed verdict last 
night. The verdict was not opened 
until 10 a. m. today.

The government contended that 
Wh’ te sold the liquor through a 
window of the New Smyrna jail .

celebrated their 
aimiversary.

golden wedding

NEGROS ACQtriTED.

the caravan of small businesses, i quate building. i figure in the world s fourth
both legitimate and parasitic, ?eek-.  ̂ However. Mr. Hall explained, the industry. In our oP^ion, Tibbe 

to reap a golden harvest from ; board of finance and control has come cioser to takin„ RudolpllUthe generous wages paid the hardy ' tabled the plans for one month and . Valentino’s J "
'"il \vork€X'~ î np.cial build-' f in an iinv other man has Deen

"Rarlsboro. a village in me iiuubt. .w—The commission will probably meet , He is not the handsome heie that 
according to the com- Valentino was. But in "The Rogue

1 in the meantime the special build- ; than any other man 
in the m idst, ins: commission will review them. ; to do. 

development over-
next week, 
missioner.

Hartford, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Secre- 
lowa City, la., Feb. 8.— (AP.)— | tary of State William L. Higgins 

The city, characterized as "first in ! ĵ ĝ g written to the chief executives 
culture and first in crime” by Ar- j states of the union, re

questing the signatures of the gov-thur Schlesinger, Harvard profes
sor, has made more contributions to 
American history than have the ru
ral districts.

Speaking today before the Uni
versity of Iowa history conference. 
Prof. Schlesinger traced the coun-; 
try’s growth to the development of 
Eastern cities and to their contests 
for transportation facilities and in
dustry. He said the repeal of the 
Kansas-Nebraska bill was due to 
contests of St. Louis and Chicago 
opposing New Orleans nad Mem
phis.

Public schools, high schools, pub
lic Ubraries, modern newspapers, 
magazines, inventions, such as the 
electric light and telephone, and 
public health measures whi(A pre-

A writer on musical subjects says 
the jazz music heard in the night 1 
clubs takes the edge off the diners’ | 
appetite. The prices help a trifle, I 
too. I

Stillwater, Okla., Feb. 8.— (A P )-- 
John Young and his wife. La Tosca, 
negroes, were acquitted by a Dis
trict jury here today of a murder 
charge growing out of the death 
two months ago of O. P. Butler, 
Federal prohibition enforcement of
ficer, who was killed when he at
tempted to serve a warrant on the 
negroes at Cushing, Okla.

TODAY
emors and the imprint of the state 
seals, which when received, will be 
placed on file in. the office of the 
secretary.

The reasorrfor the desire to have 
the signatures of the governors on 
file, In addition to the seals, is that 
on requisitions and other important 
documents presented at the state 
capitol, it will be possible to readily 
identify the signatures if any que.s- 
tion is raised as to their genuine
ness.

To date five states have beea 
heard from and the collection of 
signatures has been fairly started. 
The governors who have responded 
to the requests are Norman S. Case,

CIRCLE SUNDAY

A DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM THAT WILL 
SATISFY THE DEMANDS OF EXACTING "FANS !

FIVE ARMORIES BURN

of the new oil
night, became a city of tents and 
hastily erected boarded shacks.

Homer Kappenberger who had 
served as mayor of Earlsboro tor 
several years before the coming of 
oil, testified that Marion Fuller, then 
his chief of police, suggested an op- i 
p'Ortunity for them to share in the j 
new affluence of the towm by exact- | 
ing protection money from the in- | 
f l u x  of bootleggers and dive-keep- j 
crs. Knappenberger, who has j 
pleaded guilty and is awaiting sen- j 
tence. said he and Fuller organized 1 
a city "line,” collecting both from ® 
wholesalers and retailers of liquor.

Merger Formed.
Soon afterward, it is alleged, the 

city line “merged” with a monopoly 
established in other communities by 
county .authorities, and whiskey and 
beer concessions were sold on _________
basis of weekly payments of protec- ] gTeman who was slightly gassed.
Lion money. Prosperous men, at- [ Troops cleared inhabitants from 
tracted by the lure of huge profits |  ̂ area around the arsenal as
and immunity from the law, financed : ^ precaution against any explosion 
would-be bootleggers and took a powder magazines,
double “cut” from bootleggers and 
law enforcement officers. j

Five violent deaths and Innumer- ' 
a’ole shooting affrays have been a t
tributed to jealousies aroused by | -------- -
prosperity of the "line.” A princi- j __i a p I__The
pal witness of the prosecution died t the ’ Federal Radiounder what was described as sus- assertion that the FederM f^m o
picious circumstances on the night 1 Commission had &iv®n the ^ d  o
 ̂ ■ ■ ■ ------  I trust and the power trust moie

' than half of the exclusive broad-

vented plagues like those in Europe j p ĵQ^e Island; Franklin D. Roose-: 
came in answer to urban needs, ne New York: Charles W.
said. , +v,o»- Tobey, New Hampshire; John E.

Prof. Schlesioger said also that, Vermont and Albert C.

KEN MAYNARD
■ —in—

“The Royal Rider
The Greatest of all Western Stars In a Thrilling Romance of 

the Days of the Old West!

-AN'l

Song” he is a dashing, laughing A "divergence of views 
William A.

! cities led in corruption and 
bstween | their government was the one bl i Ritchie of Maryland.

Paris, Feb. 8.— (AP) Five hig ; 
armories burned to the ground and 
hundreds of oxygen tanks roared] 
like big guns at the "Vincennes 
arsenal on the eastern edge ot 
Paris today. Not a single powder 

exploded, although fire 
, was all around them.
I The loss was estimated at $3,- 
I 000,000, but may-be much greater as 
! buildings collapsed on artillery 

stocks.
Despite the bombardment which 

lasted from late last night into the 
forenoon the only casualty was one

. . Prendergast, above, | failure of American democracy. He j
bandit with a truly marvelous voice. I New York Public J advocated the city manager plan, |

In reviewing "The R.ogue Song, ■ commission, and Governor '
one is apt to overlook all .Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York,
other good qualities while  ̂ as the cause of Prender-

Tibbett’s voice. A n »- y  ; ^^gj-.g resignation, which has sur-
orised Eraoiic State politicians.
Prendergast" resigned soon after re
ceiving a letter from Governor 
Roosevelt which advised him to re
ject increased rates .announced by 
the New York Telephone Company.

about

RAPS RADIO BOARD

before the trial was to open.
District Attorney Lewis has been j 

mentioned as a logical candidate for 
the Republican gubernatorial nomi
nation in the campaign starting this 
spring. Pitman, a Democrat, has 
charged that possible political .ad
vantage, coupled with Pitman’s 
prosecution of Thomason, has stim
ulated the young district attorney In 
his activities'in the conspiracy case.

casting channels available in the 
United States, was made today by 
Senator Wheeler, Democrat, Mo.n- 
tana, at a hearing by the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Committee on 
the Couzens bill.

FL’YING POACHERS 
Toronto, Feb. 8.— (By the Cana

dian Press.)—‘The Toronto Globe to
day said that the government is 
planning drastic action to prevent, 
if possible, a repetition this sum
mer of last year’s air raids by

J 4-o f v f !  poachers from the United StatesMrs. Alfred Gustafson of r»n th p  f i i r -h p a

ABOUT TOWN
honored ■ ° °  fur-bearing life of Quetico

pose as do other situations, all of 
which combine to offer opportuni
ties for Tibbett to sing.

"The Rogue Song” without a 
doubt has opened a new and tre
mendously vast field for motion pic-

Mr. and
i Hackmatack street were i provincial park,
last evening with a party given ny j L,egislation will be introduced at 

! their relatives and old friends in session of the Legislature, the
I recognition of the fortieth (gjobe said, which will not only
versary of their marriage. ; make penalties for poaching more
Gertrude Gustafson, their daughter | ggygj.g  ̂ empower park of

ficials to confiscate any airplane 
caught operating w'ithin the pre
serve boundaries.

LAURA LAPLANTE
—m—

Scandal

really centers 
singing

around this

who teaches at St. George, Staten 
Ts’and was home for the occasion.

Hose Co. No. 2 setback team
tures. And in our opinion it excels gained a ’ f„ ĝgtvg^^^
anything of a like nature which the their rivals m the firemen s s«t®^c 
stace has to offer. Tibbett gets his tournament as a result of their vie 
sonis a?rSs via the microphone tory in last eight’s sitting he d in 
iu s f as well as he does on the stage. Hose house No. 3. May 

, .a .e  in .iie wo.-,a can o .c r  .a„^o,
honors. The scores: No. 1 - No.  
2, 612: No. 3. 593: No. 4, 594. The 
next sitting will be held in Hose 
House No. 4 next Friday night.

Mrs. Lillian Mahoney of Wash
ington street, past president of Gib
bons Assembly, Catholic Ladles of 
Columbus, is chairman of the com
mittee of ladies from that organiza
tion in charge of the Valentine 
whist to be given at St. Bridgets 
church Tuesday evening.

A Strong Dramatic Story of Depicting the Terrible Havoc 
Raised by Careless and Loose Tongues!

c a r t o o n  COMEDY—“ PIRATES OF PANAMA”

a background of such settings as 
' the vast stretches of mountains 
and desert as this film depicts.

1 With the success which this pic- I ture is certain to enjoy, other 
' operettas and grand operas are

3 Days 

Starting 

Sunday Night
STATE 3 Days 

Starting 

Sunday Night

Lawrence Tibbett

The story itself is T eak  ! erk7ed by the camera’s almost un-

WALL STREET BRIEFS
R. J. Reynolds & Co. does not 

contemplate increasing the whole
sale price of cigarettes and the re
cent meeting of officials of manu
facturing companies was not to dis
cuss the price situation, an officer of 
the Reynolds company said today.

Operations at the plants of the 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. next 
week will be increased 5 per cent ’uo 
7.5 per cent of rated capacity, the 
highest level in three months.

NEW LINER LAUNCHED

It was reported in financial circles 
tliat officials of the Dollar Line and 
tlic American-Hawaiian Steamship 
Jo. have held several meetings on 
carious phases of operations, includ- 
ng the possible consolidation of the 
.wo companies, it was said, how- 
n-er, that nothing definite had been 
decided.

Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 8.— 
(A P )—The Hafinburg- American 
line today launched its newest ves
sel, the Tacoma, destined for the 
Pacific coast service.

The ship was christened by Mrs. 
J. E. Kehl, W'ife of the American 
consul general.

The Vancouver, another liner for 
the same service, is now under con
struction.

and far-fetched, as most operetta  ̂limited scope.

S y \ ” o v e '? ! 'o o S  “ “  ' SINGLE HEALTHINESS ^
The entire picture Is lilmea in I Kondon-Singleworaen live long^ 

natural color and there is some  ̂ er than married ^  g
beautiful photography in it. And. an investigation conducted y . - 
of course, there is a rom ance-the | Gabb, th a f
only real weakness in the produc-  ̂ tical expert. He numerous
tion. Catherine Dale Owen, the ob- ; women were ^  ^
iect of Tibbett’s wooing, is not what 1 than old men and that the majoriuy 
'one T u l d  co irder fmpressive in 1 of these old women had been single 
her role. But she serves her pur- during their me.

AH O Y! THE JOY FLEET IS IN PORT!

A son was born Thursday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Kittle of Wads
worth street.

Real “Kewpie Dolls” at This Party

.MOVIES USE "DECOY”
IN LONDON

V'

Gross sales of the J. C. Penney 
Co., department store chain, for 
January w'ere $10,610,933, -as com
pared with $9,015,616 for the same 
month last year, an increase of 
ibout 17.7 per cent.

f e a r s  n o  ROBBER
Los Angeles, —L. B. Weaks, local 

aruggist, claims to be the most 
5hot-at man in the United States. 
During the past year he has been 
he intended victim of five rob
beries. During these robberies 
jipre than 40 shots have been fired 
It him but he hasn’t been hit once.

London—Many of the big movie 
houses in London charge anywhere 
from 50 cents up to $2.25 for seats 
at the regular afternoon and eve
ning performances of the more 
popular talkies. And many of them 
have hit upon a happy plan of fill
ing their theaters very early in the 
day by advertising that all seats, 
except those in the dress circle, arc 
only 37 cents if you come before 
noon.

The box office is supposed to open 
at noon and you are supposed to 
line up before that hour. So a long 
line forms and when the bo.x of
fice is opened—as soon as the line 
has grow'n large —people passing 
see the long line waiting and decide 
that the show must be worth see
ing. And the decoy—the waiting 
line, coiltinues to draw attendance 
until the show closes at night.

.̂y.44ha(ĵv.

Miss Gertrude Rogers of Prospect 
street and Mrs. J. P. Cheney of Cen
ter street have left for a month s 
tour of the Pacific Coast.

Mr.s. J. Nichols Viot of Highland 
Park had has her gtiest for the past 
week. Miss Grade formerly of New 
York City whom she met In Paris 
last summer, and who is also a close 
friend of Mrs. Ednah Underhill 
Cheney. Miss Grade makes her 
home in France and is in this coun
try for a visit with relatives and 
friends.

with
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Students in the University of | 
Alabama are studying footprints, 
left an estimated 40,000,000 years | 
ago on a slab of rock found in the | 
state. The animal is thought 
a forerunner of the dinosaur. >

V
,cn byAll doHed up and some place to go—to an catertainrnenc g 

Rose O’Neil. “Xewoie Doll” artist-w ere these small nary-goers P ctured 
above at Miami Beach, Fla. Left to right are David, Benjamin and 
Cynthia Smith, the children of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Smith of New York.

The gates at the Main street rail- 
road crossing have been out of 
order for the past two days. The j | 
north gate was thawed out, but 
there was trouble that kept a crew 
at work on the south gate, which 
could not be lowered. They had pro
gressed so far this morning that 
they expected to have both gates 
working this afternoon.

A dance and entertainment will 1 1 
be given by the Polish Girls White
Eagle Club this evening in Turn 
Hall.

Word received from Tyler, Texas, 
brings the Information that Merrill 
Balch, is not only out of danger, 
but expects to be able to leave the 
hospital in about ten days. He has 
been seriously ill with septic poison
ing.

It is suggested by a fashion' 
writer that husbands wear rings: | 
to Indicate they are married. We 
don’t know where, but suppose she j | 

1 meant through the nose.

He’s"cancel every date, girls! Bill Haines is in port! 
a G ob -an d you won’t be able to resist him in hia first
talking comedy riot! ^

"Jed'i Vacation” 
AU'Taling Comedy Hit!

Metro Tone Sound Now*

Horace Heldt’a 
Californians 

And His Merry Band 
of Syncopators

Bert Wheeler 
FamcoB Negro Comic 

In
•‘Small Timer”
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Sunday School Lesson

CUTTING THE CORRUPT TREE
The International Uniform Sun

day School Lesson for Feb. 9. 
Cutting: Down the Corrupt Tree. 
Matt. 7:12, 15-27.

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congrationalist

This is a temperance lesson, and 
its kejTiote is in the Golden Rule. 
If the Golden Rule had always pre
vailed in human affairs and men had 
done to others as they would that 
others should do to them the world 
would be free from most of the 
problems facing it in connection 
with the intemperate conduct of 
men and women and their anti-so
cial habits.

It is difficult to discuss or teach 
a temperance lesson today •without 
coming rather quickly into the 
sphere of present-day questions, and 
especially the matter of prohibition, 
which many people confuse with 
temperance, but which is not to be 
dismissed as needless or unimpor
tant because it goes beyond the 
matter of temperance and control 
in the personal life. If the inculca
tion of temperance had in itself 
been sufficient to attain and safe
guard the social welfare, drastic 
laws dealing with the liquor prob
lem would never have l?een neses- 
sary.

Principles and Laws
There will always be differences 

of opinion regarding the validity 
and effect of such laws, but there 
ought to be a clear distinction be
tween the voluntary principles that 
should guide in perscmal and social 
life and conduct and the laws that 
may be necessary for dealing with 
social abuses and for furthering the 
welfare of society. Laws enacted to 
this end must be discussed and 
dealt with upon their merits and 
upon the basis of their practical re
sults. Concerning these results at 
present there is still much differ
ence of opinion, and these contro
versies need not be dealt with here, 
except to point out that prohibition 
ought to be considered not only in 
relation to its immediate results 
but in relation to its ultimate influ
ence and effect.

Many who do not regard the 
present situation as ideal believe 
that it is only by such drastic law 
that the community can be rid of 
social abuse and that the law will 
ultimately attain that end as effec
tually as laws against dueling and 
slavery have effected their ends.

What we speak of here is tem
perance—the rule and regulation of 
one's life with discretion and self- 
control and with supreme regard to 
the effect of one's action upon other 
people. This social aspect of life 
and conduct is a part of temperance 
because man is a social being. The 
Golden Rule is the highest law’ of 
a thoughtful and well regulated life.

Moreover, as I have frequently 
pointed out. the existence and 
presence of law does not render this 
voluntary regulation of one's life 
anv less valuable. Where a man 
finds the' Goldbn Rule, 'fhe^highest 
attitude of helpfulness toward his 
fellow men, expressed in total absti
nence from intoxicating liquors his 
voluntary total abstinence is none 
the less Valuable because other men 
choose to disregard and disobey 
both the Golden Rule and the laws 
of their country. The fact that 
there are laws against malfeasance 
in office or dishonesty in business 
does not make the integrity of a 
public official or the honesty of a 
business man any less valuable or 
worthy. >

Our lesson brings us from the 
high ground of the Golden. Rule 
into the ordinary realm of cause 
and effect. Good principle and 
good actions are known by their re-

1
t o m

f
7's

increasing! fying of interest I membership.
Holiness meeting at 11. j

[ Public meeting at 3. 
j Salvation service at 7:30. Ensign j 
I L. Sehl, the girl preacher from Bos- 
j ton, one of the ablest platform ora-1 

■ j tors in the Army will be the speaker j 
_ V, [.at all the services, and the W orces-' 

'  Iter twins, noted for their wonderful I

Text: Matt. 7-12, 15-27.
xVsk, and it shall be given you: seek, and ye shall find; knockN and it 

shall be opened unto you:
For every one that asketh receiveth; and he thafseeketh findeth; and 

to him that knocketh it shall be opened.
Or what man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give 

him a stone?
Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent?
If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your rhil- ! while to hear him tell about it.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allen, Minister

Morning worship at 10.45. Ser
mon by the minister: “The Religion 
of Abraham Lincoln” . The music of 
the service:
Prelude—Prelude E flat . .. .Muller 
Anthem—"God is a Spirit” . .Bennet
Offertory—Adagio ..............  Stainer
Anthem—“The Comforter Came to

My Soul” ............................  Nevin
Postlude—March E flat .......... Best

At 9:30— Church School
At 6:30— Christian Endeavor 

Meeting: “ Incidents in the Life of 
Abraham Lincoln. Marjorie Krah 
and Roger Winton, leaders.

At 7:00— Union Service at St.
Mary's Church.
At 7:30—Special Sunday evening 

Lincojn ser-vice in our church audi
torium. At the opening, patriotit 
aifs will be played on young people 
wall be followed by two short essays 
by Betty Harvey and Lucile Brown. 
Stereopticon pictures will be thrown 
upon the upon the silver screen 
illus-rating “The New South” in 
which Lincoln would be so greatly 
interested if he were alive today.

Notes
There are 62 members now enroll

ed in the Go-To-Church Band.
The Ever Ready Circle of King’s 

Daughters meets Tuesday evening 
at 7:45 at the home of Mrs. H. A. 
Cook, 22 Phelps Road. Mrs. M. D. 
Wells, and Mrs. Cleon Chapman.

A young people’s 'Valentine Social 
is scheduled by the Epworth League 
of the North Methodist Church for 

! Thursday evening at 8:00, and the 
I people of our church are heartily 
I invited to attend.
} Men of both churches. Come meet 
James Johnston, Jr., president of 
the splendid, successful Men’s Com
munity Class at East Hartford ever 

i  since it was founded in 1926. On 
' Friday evening, next, at 7:30 in our 
I little vestry he will be with us to 
j give us a valuable leaf out of his 
I experience with the class. His heart 
i  is in that class and it will be worth

' ' T I'ter Lwuia, uulcu lor  uieir.woxiueriui
_  , ,  I singing ministry throughout Massa-

i‘  Barnard School. Miss ^cD on^d of dmsgtts and the New England
the State Extension Service will lec
ture on " “irst Aid.

Wednesday, 2:30—The Women’s 
Federation will meet with Mrs. 
George Strant, 381 Main street.

Wednesday, 7:00—The Boy Scouts 
will meet in the Franklin School.

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOP.UL 
Man in  S. Stocking, pastor.

After the Church School which 
meets at 9:30 and closes in lime for 
the Worship Service at 10:45, Rev. 
Myron E. Center, Superintendent of 
the Norwich District, will preach.

states, will sing at all the services.
' The public is urged to take advan- 
, tage of this series of special meet
ings.

Program for the Week ' 
Monday, Y. P. band practice an(l 

i boy scouts. Corps cadets at quar
ters. . !

Tuesday, girl guards at 7. Senior 
band practice, 7:30.

Wednesday, Young People's salva
tion meeting, 7:30. Luela Larder 

i and Bessie Johnston leading, and 
j  the speakers Jessie Hutchinson and 
Esther Gordon.

! Thursday evening street ser-vice

THELAWOFUSE
By George Henry Dole

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, Feb. 9.
Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, 

and cast Into, the fire.—Matt. 7:19.

The hymns are those beginning, and public indoor service, 8 p.m
“Jerusalem the Golden,” “ I Want 
a Principle Within,” and “ My God, 
Accept My Heart This Day^”

There will also be anthems by the 
choirs and organ numbers by Mr. 
Driggs.

Dr. Center is an able preacher 
and is sure to bring a message of 
value to every worsliipper.

At 4:00 the quarterly conference

Friday, songster practice and holi
ness meeting at 7:30.

Sunday Feb. 7, Mrs. Colonel Bovil.

Rev
SOUTH METHODIST 
Robert .A. Colpitts, Minister.

Dr. Albert C. Knudson, Dean of 
the School of Theology of Boston 
University, will be the guest preach-

will be held in conjunction with the , gj. at the 10:40 worship hour. “ A

dren, how much' more shall your Father which is in heaven give good 
things to them that ask him?

Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them: for this is the la-w and the prophets.

*
Beware of false prophets, whiCh come to you in sheep’s clothing, but 

inwardly they are ravening wolves.
Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of i passion, 

-horns, or figs of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree 

bringeth forth evil fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree 

bring forth good fruit.
Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down ,and cast 

into the fire.
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.
Not every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lofd, shall enter into the 

kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the will of my Father which is In 
heaven.

Many will say to me in that day, Lord, have we not prophesied In 
Thy name ? and in Thy name have cast out de-vils ? and in Thy name done 
many wonderful works?

And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity.

Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I 
will liken him unto a 'wise man, which built his house upon a rock:

A gift for China Famine Relief is 
i a true answer to Jesus’ “inasmuch” . 
1 Two million believed dead. Two 
i  million more starving. Specially 
marked envelopes will be in the 
pews Sunday morning. Feb. 16th. 

I for this offering of Christian com-

February meeting of the Church 
Council. This will be an open meet
ing to which not only the official 
members but all the members of 
the church and all interested friends 
are cordially invited. Dr. Center 
will preside.

Rev. Albert C. Knudson, D. D., 
Dean of Boston University School of 
Theology, will be the guest preacher 
at the union service Sunday eve
ning at St.
Knudson
and preacher whom no one interest
ed in modern theological thought 
should miss hearing. The hour is 
7:30.

The Week
Monday evening at 8:00, the regu

brilliant scholar, an author of inter
national fame, and a fascinating 
speaker” is the way in w’hich a dis
criminating thinker recently de
scribed Dr. Knudson. The choir will 
sing two anthems.

The Church School meets at 
9:30 a. m.

Rev. James E. Greer will lead the 
Epworth League Hour. The  ̂ sub
ject will be “The Most Important

Religion.”

A tree and a man have' within- 
them something similar. Because of 
this similarity, the 'Word often lik
ens men to trees. The blind man 
upon being healed, first saw men 
as trees walking. An olive is a tree 
with potency to bear olives.* Man is 
a tree capable of bringing forth the 
golden fruit, the priceless fruit of 
God’s hallowed love. Hence the 
Lord promises to make His follow
ers “ trees of righteousness.”

There is in every person bom into 
the world power to bring forth the 
fruits of righteousness. Those who 
delight in the law of the Lord are 
like a tree planted by rivers of 
w’ater, that bring forth their fruit 
in season. Their leaf never withers, 
and whatsoever they do, prospers.

Neither heritage, nor environment, 
nor lack of education can deprive 
one of the Di-vine gift of doing good, 
if he so wills. Thieves know how 
to divide their plunder as evenly as 
one knows how to di-vide rightly the 
honest profits of a partnership. 
Surely every one can do good, be
come a tree of righteousness, if he 
so wills. But if one continues in 
doing e-vil, the desire to do good

> grows less and less, and finally it 
disappears. "Every tree that bring
eth forth not good fruit is hewm 
down, and cast into the fire. The 
will to do good is destroyed by not 
using wisely its energy.. The desire 
to bear good fruit then becomes 
consumed in the fires of evil fire, 
like the wood of useless tree that is 
cut and cast into the fire.

In every man is both good and 
evil, and either good or evil has the 
dominion. Both cannot be masters. 
For a good tree bringeth not forth 
corrupt fruit; neither doth a cor
rupt tree: bring forth good fruit. An 
evil man may seemingly do good to 
others, but if his motives are sel
fish. the fruit is corrupt. The evil 
who clothe themselves wdth religion 

I produce in their hearts a “genera- 
] tion of vipers.” Hypocrisy is the 
! most deadly of sins. So Jesus said, 
j  “Either make the tree good, and his 
: fruit good; or else make the tree 
' corrupt, and his fruit corrupt.”
! Obedience to the truths of the 
i Word prf'duce the trees of the 
j Lord’s planting. Plant in daily liv- 
; ing the seeds of truth. They will 
j make us “ trees of righteousness.”

meetings w’hich will continue every 
evening but Saturday.

Mary’s Church. D r.' Thing in the Christian 
an outstanding scholar' The Hour, 6:00.

The Monthly Union Service will 
be held at 7:00 p. m. at Saint Mary's 
Church. Dr. Knudson w’ill preach 
on “The Certainty of Faith.” 

Program for the Week 
Monday—4:00, Junior Boys' Gym: 

meetings of the i 6 :45, Epworth League Cabinet Meet-

GOSPEL H.ALL 
415 Center Street

Lord's Day—10:45 a. m.—Break
ing of bread.

12:15 a. m.—Sunday school. i
7:00 p. m.—Tuesday S3 ,FcS ,E j 
7:00 p. m.—Gospel meeting. j 

7:45 p. m.—Tuesday. Prayer meet-I 
ing and Bible reading.

finance commit 
at the home of 
22 Hudson St. 
the Senior Boys’ 
the Senior room

THE CENTER CHURCH 
Rev. Watson Woodruff 

.All Services in the Masonic Temple.

i Morning Worship, 10:45.
Sermon by the minister.

The Music:
i Prelude—Elegy in G .............Semate
I Anthems:
The King of Love My Shepherd Is

j  ..............................................  Shelley
j  God is a S p ir it .......................Bennett
Postlude—Tavanay ...............'Vincent

I The Church School, 9:30; Classes 
j for everyone.

The Men’s League, 9:30; Presi
dent, John Reinartz: Speaker, W. J. 

And the rain descended .and the floods came, and the winds blew, jLupien: Topic, Human Relationships.
Junio-r Story Hour, 4:00; Leader, 

Miss McMinn. ■
CYP Club. 6:00: Leader, Robert

and beat upon that house: and it fell not; for it was founded upon a i’oek.
And every one that heareth these sayings of .mine, and doeth them 

not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which bujlt his house upon the 
sand:

And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, r.nd 
beat upon that house; and it fell; and great was the fall of !t.

suits. Men cannot gather grapes of 
thorns or figs of thistles. If we are 
going to have social w’ell being we 
must sow the seeds of that welfare 
in good conduct in our personal 
lives and social relationships.

It means little to have sound 
ideas unless we put these ideas into 
practice. One may even approve

the teaching of Jesus and fail to do 
the things that Jesus enjoined. Out
ward condu^, it is true, cannot be 
separated from motive and pur
pose. 'We are to be judged after all 
not merely by our actions but by 
the purpose that is in oqr hearts,

(Continued on Page 7)

 ̂McComb. A. N. Potter will speak 
: on “Amerizanization.”
: Union Ser-vice. 7:00: St. Mary’s 
j  Church; Speaker, Dr. Albert C. 
j  Knudson of Boston.

The Week
I Monday. 7:30—The Troubadors 
I will meet with Walter Joyner, 29 
Holl street.

Monday, 7:30—The Kings Daugh- 
ters will meet at the home of Mrs. 

' John L. Trask. 23 Flower street, 
j  Tuesday, 8:00—The Professional 
Women's Club will meet at the

lar monthly joint 
world service and 
tees will be held 
Mrs. A. P. Lydall,

Tuesday at 7:00,
Club will meet in 
for work. !

'The Loyalty Club meeting will be 
omitted this week.

 ̂ Wednesday the Ladies Aid Socie-, 
ty will hold their F-ebruary meeting ; 
at 2:00. in the hose house, comer, 
Main and Hilliard streets. i

Thursday at 7:30, the Epwor^i | 
League will hold a business meeting j 
in the Senior room. Following this 1 
at 8:00, the League will give a Val- , 
entine Social to w’hich all friends; 
are invited. A special invitation is | 
extended to the young people of the ■ 
Second Congregational church.

Friday the Junior Choir will'meet 
at 7:15 with Miss Lydall, 22 Hudson 
street. i

The Young People's Winter Insti- j 
tute will be held at Hockanum, Fri
day evening at 7:3Ci. Supper will be

ing; 7:45, Home Builders.
Tuesday—7:00. Boy Scouts; 7:30, 

Easter Drama Rehearsal.
Wednesday—4:00. Junior Girls' 

Gym: 7:30, Mid Week Meeting.
Thursday—5:30, Chicken Pie Sup

per and Entertainment.
Friday—7:30, Mothers’ (Jlub.
Saturdav — 2:00. Intermediate 

Boys’ Basket Ball; 2:30, Hustlers’ 
Group Food Sale at J. W. Hale 
Store.

ZION LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. F, R. Stechholz

Sunday School at 8:30 a. m . Serv
ice in German at 9:30 a. m. Text: 
Matth. 13:24-30. Subject: The form 
of the Church of (jod on earth.

DIST. SUPERINTENDENT 
AT NORTH M. E. CHURCH

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. Stuart Neil 
Rev. .Alfred Clark

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon by the Rector; Topic: “The 
Healing Christ.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day School.

7:00 p. m.—Union S e r v i c e .  
Preacher: Rev. A. C. Knudsen, D. 
D., Dean of Boston University

Topic: “The
served at 6:30.

Mr. James R.. Johnston, president i  School of Theology, 
of the East Hartford Men’s Bible j  Certainty of Faith. 
Class, will speak to all men who 
may be interested in the idea of 
organizing a class in the churches 
of North Main St., Friday at f:30. 
at the Second Congregational 
Church. All men are invited.

m.—Girls Friend-

m.—Boy Scouts.

THE S.ALVATION .ARMY 
.Adj’t and Mrs. Joseph Heard

Street meeting tonight corner 
Birch and Main streets followed by 
a musicale in the hall by the sweet
est song birds of Massachusetts, 
the Worcester twins, assisted by the 
band and songsters of the corps.

Sunday the company meeting con
venes at 9:30. An interesting red 
and blue contest is now operative 
in the Sunday school for the intensi- j

Monday, 7:30 p. 
ly Society.

Tuesday, 7:30 p 
Choir Rehearsal.

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.—Galahad 
Club. 7:45 p. m.—Adult Bible Class.

Thursday, 2:30 p. m.—The Ladies 
Guild will meet at the Rectory. 
Every member is invited to attend.

Monday, February 17th, 8:00 p. 
m.—The younger members of the 
Girls 'Friendly will give a Valentine 
Party in the Parish House. All 
members of the Parish are invited.

Sunday. Feb. 23rd, 7:00 p. m.— 
Adrpission Ser-vice for Girls Friend
ly Society. Special feature. Rev. 
George T. Linsley of Church of 
Good Shepherd.

Saturday, Feb. 8th, 2:00 p. m.— 
Food Sale at J. W. Hale’s store by 
the Ladies Guild.

Rev. Myron E. Center to 
Speak at Morning Service. 
Quarterly Conference.

Rev. Myron E. Genter, superin
tendent of the Norwich district, will 
be the speaker at the Sunday morn
ing service at the North Methodist 
church and remain for the session 
of the quarterly conference and 
meeting of the church council at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. A la,rge 
attendance of the church people is 
hoped for a'; both ser-vices. The 
meeting in the afternoon will be 
open to all interested. It is not for 
the church officials exclusively.

THE MANCHESTER UNION SERVICE
I

Preacher: Albert C. Knudson, D. D. LL* D.
Dean Boston University School of Theology

“THE CERTAINTY OF FAITH”
AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Sunday Evening, Feb. 9th at 7 P. M.

SWEDISH LUTHER.AN 
Rev. P. J. Oi Cornell

Sunday. 9:30 a. m. — Sunday 
School, Young Men’s Fellow’ship 
class and the Fidelity class will 
meet.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—Swedish 
Service, Rev. Cornell will preach.

Sunday, 7 p. m.—English Semi 
Rev. Helland in charge.

The Week
6:30 p. m.—Children’s

ice.

South Methodist 
Church

9:30—Church School

10:40—^Sermon 
by Dr. Knudson
6:00—Epworth 

League

Center Church
All services in the Ma

sonic Temple.

Morning Worship at 10.45.

Church School and Men’s 
League at 9:30.

Story Hour for Children at 
4 o’clock.

CYP Service 6 o’clock. 

WELCOME

^Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Main St,

9:30 a. m.— Church School.

10:45 a. m. — Worship. Ser
mon by Rev. M. E. Gen
ter.

4:00 p. m.— Quarterly Con
ference and Church 
Council.

OPEN MEETING

St, Mary^s 
Church

;9:30 a. m.— Church School 
and Men’s Bible Class.

il0:45 a. m.— Morning Pray
er and Sermon by the 
Pastor. Subject: ‘̂The 
Healing Christ.”

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park 
Sunday School.

Second
Congregational

Church
Sunday Morning;

The Religion of 
Abraham 
Lincoln”

<<

Monday, 
chorus.

Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Beethoven 
Glee Club.

Tuesday, 7 p. m.—G Clef Glee 
Club.

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.—Church choir.
Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. — Boy 

Scouts Troop 5.
Thursday, 2:30 p. m.—Ladies So

ciety.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Men’s Society.
Friday evening the Luther Leq,gue 

has been invited to East Hampton 
and will leave by private cats from 
the church. The Beethoven Glee 
Club wdU furnish the program for 
the evening.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. S. E. Green

10:45 h- m. Morning Worship.
12 m. Sunday School. ^
7:00 p. m. Young People’s M eet-; 

ing (Bible Study). i
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Mid-week | 

service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, paator.

Rev.
9:30, Sunday school.
10:45, ' Morning worship,

Mabel Manning wdll preach.
6:30, Young People’s Meeting. 
7:30, Evangelistic seridce with 

Mrs. Manning in charge.
All regular meetings will be omit

ted during the period of the revival

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D., 
Church and Chestnut Streets

9 :30— Sunday School aad
Bible Class.

10:45—^Morning Service in 
Swedish.

. 7 :00«-^Eveiiing Service.

Masked Ball.
At the masquerade ball given by 

the American Legion in Princess 
Hall last evening, for the benefit of 
the Bugle and Drum Corps, several 
hundred people were present from 
Rockville and surrounding towns. 
The hall decorations w’ere attrac
tive. The music w’as by Mac’s 
Harmony Boy:. There were about 
fifty maskers. These judges select
ed the winners, after the maskers’ 
grand march: Mrs. George Schiencr, 
Mrs. Minnie Dowding, Mrs. FraiiK 
Mann, George Thuemler and Eldrea 
Doyle. The winners were: l̂ ’or 
lady’s handsomest costume. Miss 
Evelyn Harrison; lady's most comi
cal, Mrs. Marion Teabo; lady’s sec
ond comical, Mrs. Bertha Backofen; 
men’s comical costume, Mrs. Marie 
Lassow; men’s second comical, 
Frank Grumbackf men's and w.)- 
men’s most original costumes, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Marley; second, 
Russell Williams and Miss Iris Gya- 
gell. James Rhodes • of Tolland 
prompted for the old fashioned nun*- 
bers.

Overseers’ Banquet.
Plans are complete for the annual 

banquet of the Overseers Club of 
the Hockanum Mills Co., which will 
be held tonight at “The Rockville. ’ 
There will be an after dinner pro
gram and dancing in Prescott Hall, 
to which the party will adjourn fol
lowing the dinner, which will be 
served promptly at 7:15.

Shower for Miss Scibek.
Miss Stella Scibek of Vernon 

avenue was pleasantly surprised by 
the Children of Mary of St. Joseph’s 
church on Thursday evening, in 
honor of her coming marriage. 
There were musicEil selections and 
games. The bride-to-be was pre
sented with a mahogany clock. 
About twenty were present.

Senior Class Dance.
One of the most delightful social 

events of the season was held at the 
Sykes Gymnasium* school Isist eve
ning, when the senior class of the 
High school held a dance that was 
largely attended by the young peo
ple of Rockville and vicinity. The 
gymnasium was attractively decor
ated and there was choice music ny 
Ernie Rock and his Dixieland Cot
ton Pickers. The Proceeds will go 
to the Washington Trip Fund.

Coming Card Party.
The Catholic Ladies of Columb’us 

will hold a public card party on the 
evening of March 14, in Knights of 
Columbus Hall. Straight whist and 
bridge will be played, with prizes. 
The committee is: Mrs. Frank Hef- 
fron, Katherine.. Yost, Esther Rear- 
dem, May Tobin, Margaret Cratty, 
Mary Bums, Jeannette Cosgrove, 
Catherine Burke, Catherine Cody, 
Victoria Clrenovese, Mary Meyers, 
Murphy, Louise Loehr, Margaret 
Rofian* Idajry McCarthy, Heleti Sei

fert, Katherine Schuey, Betty Ges- 
say, and Blanche Hartenstein.

To Wed Today.
Miss Bernice M. Ciechowski, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ciechokski of North Park street, 
this city, and Stew'art Turkington of 
Manchester and New York, son of 
Mrs. Sarah Turkington of Manche.*?- 
ter, will take place this afternoon at 
4 o’clock, at the Church of the 
Transfiguration, (Little Church 
Around the Corner), New Yofk 
City.

Fills Snipsic Shed.
A. F. Ludwig, local ice dealer has 

completed filling his ice sheds at 
Snipsic Lake with quality iCe 11 
inches thick. It is one of the best 
crops in years. He has started pil
ing ice up outside the sheds for 
early delivery.

To Play Trade School
The Rockville High school basket

ball team will play a return game 
with the Manchester Trade school 
on Monday afternoon, at 3:30. In 
the first game the Trade school five 
defeated the High school five by a 
close score. The High school with 
new plays and a new defense, is 
confident of winning on Monday. 
The Trade school is just as confi
dent.

Board of Relief
There will be an extra session of 

the Board of Relief in the town 
clerk’s office this afternoon from 
1:30 to 4 o'clock to hear aggrieved 
property owners. At a meeting held 
on Thursday night, there was a rush 
of taxpayers, many very much dis
satisfied.

Fined For Intoxication
Charles McFarlene and Louis 

Burns of this city were before Judge 
John E. Fisk in the Police Court on 
Thursday morning charged with in
toxication. Each was fined $10 and 
costs.

Cornelia Meeting
A meeting of the Cornelia Circle 

will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Spencer S. Fitch, 48 Union street, 
Tuesday afternoon. An informal 
musicale under the direction of Miss 
Marietta N. Fitch wdll be a feature. 
The meeting will be called at 3 
o ’clock.

Illustrated Story
At the Methodist church on Sun

day evening at 7 o’clock. Rev- M, E. 
Osborne will give an Illustrated Ver- 
si6n of the story of “Ben Hut” . 
More than 200 pictures will be 
shown. The public is invited.

In Army Now
John H. Taylor of Vernon avenue, 

who completed four years in the 
U. S. Navy abouC three months ago, 
receiving an honorable discharge, 
has joined the U. S. Army and left 
this week for Fort Ethan Allen.

Notes
The February meeting of Sabra 

Trumbull Chapter, D. A. R. has been 
postponed. Announcement later.

Mrs. Charles Veneik and son of 
Manchester ŵ ere recent guests of 
the former’s aunt, Mrs. Daniel Hal- 
loran of Hammond street.

The Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H,, 
will hold a box social after its regu
lar' meeting next Tuesday evening. 
Each member wil’ bring a box con
taining food.

Arthur T. Bissell, secretary and 
treasurer of the Savings Biuik of 
Rockville, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Emily Bissell Swindells, are spend
ing several weeks in St. Petersburg, 
Fla.

Miss Natalie Ide, a student at the 
Connecticut College for 'Women, at 
New London, is spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
M. Ide of Talcott avenue. She had 
as her guest, Mrs. Jean P^nnock o f 
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Gotlieb Krause has returned 
to her home on Prospect street from 
the Rock-ville City hospital, where 
she has been a patient for weeks.

The condition of Richard Scholl of 
Hale street, who has been very ill 
for several weeks, is reported to be 
no better. .

Howard Wheelock has purchased 
from Henry Lisk the latter’s inter
est in the Palace Restaurant on 
West Main street.

ODD CHECK CASHED.

Colorado Springs. — What is 
thought to be among the smallest 
checks ever cashed In the United 
States was honored by a local bank, 
here recently. In addition, tbie 
check, valued at one cent, was 33 
years old. It represented a, dividend 
on one share o f stock in the Port
land Gold Mining company on May.. 
15, 1896.

PACT RATIFIHP-

Athens, Feb. 3.— (A P) —  'l ie  
Chamber o f Deputies today ratified 
ah agreement o f May 10 last y e ^  
settling financial differences . w}th: 
the U ^ted States.

i
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MEN’S REC CLASSES 
PROVING POPULAR

G y m n a s t i c  and Boxing 
Groups Under Frankie 
Busch Growing Rapidly.

The senior boxing class has had 
a total enrollment of 41 members. 
The Recreation Center has to offer i 
the most up to date equipment and 
facilities for boys who are inter
ested in boxing therefore the class 
nas grown large through these qual
ities of inducement. This class is 
held on Monday and Tuesday eve
nings from 7 to S p. m.. is open to 
all members of the Recreation Cen
ters at a very little added expense. 
The following have taken advantage , 
of this class: A1 Dowd, Anthony [ 
Ambukewitz, V. Nelson, Joe Gra- ; 
vino, James Craig, Arthur Kelly,' 
John McVeigh, Woodrow Clifford, 
Raymond Clifford, H. Ellis, John 
Ole'skv. Wm. Sargent, Samuel Felt- 
ham. Herman Fink. Clarence Brown, 
Elmer Prentice, Leo Poulin, Lucien 
Poulin, Hector MacDonald, Donald 
Rember, Oscar Schack, Jack Grady, ' 
Wm. Rowe, Ernest Ritchie, Allen 
Dexter, H. Winchell, E. Anderson, 
Ted Lupien. Art Davis, Robert Stur- 

Lincoln Murphy,

Tommy Grezel, Walter Buckley, 
Jackie Puter, Everett Carlson, Ed
win Jilsen, Louis Dimock, Jr., Rich
ard Dimock, Tony Uliano, Thomas 
Freney, Holdsworth Sharpe, James 
Neill, Theodore Browm, Gordon Weir, 
Raymond French, James and Wil
liam Murray, Howard Wiley, Wil- 

! liam Tedford, Teddv Bantley, Ran- 
' dall Pillsbury, Willard McIntosh,
! Steven Cava^aro, Robert Drlggs,
' Francis Brimley, Vincent Lennon,
! Thomas Conron, Elton Haddick and 
I Woodrow Trotter, 
i The Junior Life Saving Class held 
I from 11 to 11:45 a. m. Saturday 
I morning has a total enrollment of 
' 19. Diving is also taught in this 
' class as well as the correct strokes 
with racing turns and starts. The 
following boys have been in this 

■ class: Leo Johnson, George Leary,
' Francis Gardner, Edward Stecholz, 
Robert Carney, Lawrence Mallon, 
William Weir, Frank Uliano, James 
O’Reilly, Thomas McCann, Raymond 
Hilderbrand, Gerald Demeusy, True
man Read, Wilbur Ciechowski, 
James Neill, Clarence Foley, Earl 
and Clarence Lewie.

Plane in Fatal Plunge to Housetop

IS SERIOUSLY HURT 
PLAYING BASKETBALL

MR. AND MRS. JOHN ROBB 
3 5  YEARS MARRIED

Observe Coral Anniversary 
Last Night at Their Home 
At 23 Summit Street.

New Haven, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Con
stance Gilson. 16. daughter of Judge 
John L. Gilson of the Probate Court 
ŵ as in a critical condition today at 
St. Raphael hospital with a frac
tured skull received in a basketball 
game.

Miss Gilson, a student at Miss

Investigators cited this fatal crash, in which a pilane plunged through 
the roof of a house near Roosevelt Field, Long Island, from m  altitude of 
1000 feet as further evidence of “ the need for laws to prohibit low flying. 
Store fronts on the bottom floor of the three-story house were demolished 
and several occupants narrowly escaped injury. The aviator, Elliott de 
Lisser, 29, had abandoned the plane on its downward plunge but was killed 
when his parachute failed to open. _____________________

Nearly twenty-five friends and 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. John Robb 
of 23 Summit street surprised the 
couple on the occasion of their 35th 
or coral wedding anniversary last 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Robb were 
presented wdth a set of dishes, the 
presentation being made by Miss 
Ethel Robb on behalf of the self 
Invited guests.

Refreshments were served and the 
evening was spent in singing and 
enjoyable games and stunts.

ABOUT TOWN

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Netes

LEGION ADJUTANT SEEKS 
PILGRIMAGE EUGIBLES

Wants Names of Gold Star 
Mothers and Widows Who 
Can Make Trip to France.The Parent-Teacher Association j 

held its monthly meeting on j
Wednesday evening^^t ^^lie | iliary units have been requested by

American Legion posts and aux-

___________ Day’s school, playing in an informal i ANNOUNCE CHEVROLET
Arthur M an-gam e between pick up teams in the

^^°'^S^''FehcrA^uVbkne^^^^^ I TrinYty Parish ‘  gymnasium yester-
Bucklcr, and Joe : day, was pushed against a side wall.lev

ey ’ Ward, Roy 
Hanlon.

A newly organized class on Mon
day evenings from 7 to 8 p. m., for 
high school boys has proved popu
lar with members who are: Ted 
Lupien, Art Davis, Lincoln Murphy,
Sam Felice, Anthony Urbanetti and _ _
Frank Scarloto. . j when a rush for

Wednesday from 5 to 6 p. m., is i against the wall.

Last night she was operated on by 
Dr. William F. Verdi. Her condition 
today was declared as poor.

Miss Gilson collapsed on the 
gymnasium floor after her head 
struck the w'all. The game had been 

progress for about a half hour 
■ '  the ball sent her

SALESROOM OPENING

in

RICH GOLD STRIKE
Fairbanks, Alaska, Feb. 8.— (AP) 

—Confirmation of a rich gold strike 
the Ruby district between Fair- 

reached here to
rn
banks and Nome 
day by airplane, 
made on the 
Beaver creek

The strike 
Poorman, Wolfe 
watersheds and

Mackley Company in New, 
Quarters in 0<Jd Fellows: 
Building at Center. j
In today’s Herald, the Mackley 

Chevrolet Co., Inc., is formally an
nouncing the opening of their new 
headquarters in the Odd Fellows  ̂
Building, at 10 East Center street.; 
In order to appreciate the advan
tages of their new location, they, 
have publicly invited their friends' 
inspection. The new showroom is 
attractively decorated, the floor has 
been re-finished, and the result is

I one well worth being proud of.and 
was

Wall Street 
Briefs

New'York, Feb. 8.— (A P )—The 
Baltimore & • Ohio railroad, it was 
reported in Wall Street today, has 
increased Its holdings in the Read
ing Company, which in turn controls 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 
and now owns about 34 per cent of 
the stock. The B. & O. formerly 
had a 25 per cent interest together 
with the New York Central, and the 
reported purchase of additional 
holdings by the B. & O. is looked 
upon as an end of the mutual own
ership. The B. & O. is known to 
desire the Reading, and with it the 
Jersey Central, for a fully-owned en
trance to New York.

Frank Busch
’the Business Men’s Boxing Class 
Vvhich includes hand-ball, boxing, 
5>ag punching, rope-skipping and 
iealisthenics has a total enrollment 
o f 8 with an average attendance of 
4 members at each session. Try this 
class to either take off weight or 
•put on weight. Get more pep into 
your system by attending this ses
sion. . ,

The Junior Boys Boxing Class 
ĵ-hich is held on Mondays from 5 to 

6 p. m. with the following routine 
o f bag punching, rope skipping, in
struction in both boxing and bag 
punching', calisthenics and tumbling 
with finally a shower and a swim 
for all members. This class which 
has had a total enrollment to date 
of 33 members with the youngest 
only 6 years. Following is a list of 
the boys’ names: Michael Orlando, 
Joseph OrfiteUi, Frank Mannise,

As mentioned in these columns
---------------  ^ ibeforc, thc showroom floor space is

reported especially high on Beaver times larger than the one
Creek where it was said the ground . heretofore used. Two large stock 
ran as high as six dollars a foot and . an office have been h . Macy & Co. sales for the
81.20 to the pan. .  ̂ .u i added, making the rounded out busi- year ending Jan. 31, 1980, showed a

Preliminary surveys indicated the , ^ggg place which is necessary for a substantial increase over the pre
streak on Beaver creek was at leas j  jjjodern automobile showroom. vious year, Jesse I. Straus, president
sixty feet wide and extended for a i jt  is possible to conveniently dis
mile. The town of Ruby has been | upwards of nine cars at one

mining compared with a maximum of
two, at the old main street loca
tion. The firm is looking forward 
to a very successful year, and believe 
that the added facilities will assist 
materially.

converted into a booming 
center by the strike.

COLD IN ENGUVND'

The annual meeting of the Ele
mentary School Principals associa
tion of Connecticut will be held 
next week Saturday, February 15, 
at the Hotel Garde, New Haven. 
The program will open with a lunch
eon followed by addresses by sev
eral principals. A business session 
will follow at which the election of 
officers for next year wiU take 
place.

The D. U. V. Sewing club will 
meet Monday evening at 7:30 with 
Mrs. Etta Loveland of Elro street.

Elmer T. Thienes, well known Y. 
M C. A. and member of the Man
chester Kiwanis club will be the 
speaker at the Monday noon meet
ing of the club at the Hotel Sheri
dan. He will talk on the high spots 
of vocational guidance and training 
of young men and women. This is 
a project the local Kiwanians are 
planning to take up in the near fu
ture. The attendance prize Is ex
pected to arrive from C. R. Burr 
who with Mrs. Burr is en route to 
Honolulu.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have its monthly 
meeting Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. A program of music and 
readings will follow in charge of 
Mrs. John Jackson and her commit
tee. Among those who will take 
part will be Mrs. Claire Brennan, 
soloist; Mrs. Alice Brodrib, reader 
and members of the Case family.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will give a Valentine ’Whist and 
dance Tuesday evening in Odd Fel
lows hall.

Cheney Brothers Girls Athletic 
says, althougn corr.t.iete figures and Association announce a large public 
net profits will not be made public • ”  ' '  —
until a complete audit is made. Mr,
Straus said the sales did not quite 
reach the $100,000,000 mark as was 
expected in some circles.

grammar school 
was Junior Achievement in the j 
School. Miss Frances Baker, prin-j 
clpal of the school, is the director > 
of this movement. Sixty children 
are enrolled.

The South End Bridge Club met | 
Thursday afternoon at the home of i 
Mrs. William C. Roberts on Naubuc 
avenue. M[rs. NVilliam Yauch of 1 
South Main street had high score,
1680. I

Mrs. Anna Loomis of ^outh Main | 
street has broken^ ground for a 
dwelling on her ^property, opposite 
Station 25. This is the fourth house 
under construction in this locality.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Hockanum Ctongregational church 
held a very delightful bridge and 
whist on Thursday evening in the 
vestry. There were 17 tables. Frank 
Stangle of Woodbridge avenue East 
Hartford, won first prize for men 
with a score of 2140; Mrs. Louise 
R. Finn of Naubuc avenue won first 
prize of 2317. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Towne of Hartford carried away the 
prizes for whist. Lunch was served.

The Parent-Teachers Association 
of Hockanum will hold a bridge and 
whist on Feb. 17 at 8 'p . m. in the 
litUe brick school at Station 25. The 
proceeds to go toward the welfare 
funds of both schools.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 25 from 
5:30 to 7 p. m. in the vestry of the 
Hockanum Congregational churen 
the men of the community will 
serve another of their famous roast 
beef suppers. Paul R. Kasche is 
chairman of the committee. Joe 
Hartl is the chef.

London, Feb. 8.— (AP.)—A pro
longed spell of mild, wet weather 
has been succeeded by snow, frost 
and icy winds throughout Great 
Britain.

Traffic on roads in many dis
tricts, especially Kent, has been in
terrupted by snow'drifts.

A weather office forecast of a 
cyclone in the British Isles area, 
promising plenty of frost, has 
aroused enthusiasm anl5ng de
votees of winter sports.

OPENING STOCKS
Arrange m::nts have been made for 

‘the sale of a seat on the New York 
Stock Exchange at $398,000, an in
crease of $3,000 over the previous 
rale.

MONSIGNOK INJURED.
' Lewiston, Maine, Feb. 8.— (AP) — 
I Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael C. Mc- 
1 Donough, 69, on w'hom Pope Pius XT 
bestowed the title of prothonotary 
apostolic in 1910 was in a hospital 
today in a critical condition follow
ing a fall into an elevator pit 
night. His name was on the 
ger list.

last
dan-

A SHOE FOR BUSINESS
Beggar: Can you spare me a pair 

of very old shoes ?
- ______ Lady: But you are wearing quite

Raymond French, Louis Dimock, Jr., I ones.
Richard S. Dimock, Robert McCon- 1 Beggar: I know, ma’am, and they 

Sam Prentice, Jr., jJarnes ruining my w'hole business.—hell, ------ - ^ JO’Reilly. David Simpson, Gordon 
Weir, Robert Noren, Daniel Angelo, 
Clifford Sault. Teddy Bantly, Cutler 
Hale, Francis Robinson, Charles 
Moore Roger Moore. Jackie Grezel, 
Tom Grezel. George Dexter. William 
Halstead, David Keith, Edward Ca- 
vagnaro, Edward White. Richard 
Chapman. Walter Ford, Law'rence 
Mallon, Fred Hanson, Thomas Con
ran and Fred Keish.

The Senior Men’s Life Saving 
Class (17 j'ears and up) held on 
’Wednesday evenings from 7:0() to 
7:45 p. m. has an enrollment of 17 
members. This class offers an op 
portunity to all who are good swim
mers to make swimming safer by 
using the proper methods of teach
ing beginners how to swim and also 
to safe-guard all who mav get be
yond their depth which often times 
happens, with the result that they 
are capable of rescuing all who get 
into such difficulty. This corps has 
the largest voluntary enrollment 
with a total of over 250,000 mem
bers with membership steadily in
creasing through the facilities that 
are offered by'’the different organi
zations throughout the world. So 
that all those who are good swim
mers or do a lot of swimming should 
take advantage of the facilities 
prtiich the Recreation Center affords' 
them at a very low cost. One hour a I 
week for a period of 12 to 14 weeks 
of your time, that will make you a 
voluntary guardian at any swim
ming pool or beach. Join now and 
anish before the bu.sy sea.son comes 
along. The following are taking this 
course: Arthur Kelly, Tom Hamil
ton, Anthony Ambukewitz, Donald 
fiealy, Joseph Saimond, Earl Ander
son, John Olesky, Herman Schultz, 
Herbert Fraser, James Pontillo, 
[jharles Rohan, Steven Adams, El
more Anderson, Earl Bissell, Ray
mond Mercer, Einar Anderson and 
teseph Taylor.
->The Senior Men’s Swimming 
Jlass held on Wednesday evenings 
'rom 8 to 8:45 p. m.. has an en- 
.•dllment of 5 with other members 
ittming in soon. Among the mem
bers are Elbert Shfelton, Frank 
Slainey, Robert Houghton, Louis 

 ̂ Wliere and Steven Hale.
.The Junior Boys Swimming Class 

laid on Saturday morning from 
•£D:15 to 11:00 a. m., has a total en
rolment of 32 members with the 
i^ungest member being only 6 
Jigrs. The following boys have 
^een in this class; Jackie Grezel,

Passing Show'.

New York, Feb. 8. — (AP.) — 
Stock prices drifted irregularly low'- 
er at the opening of today’s mac- j 
l̂ €t.

Railroad shares, the general in
dex of which reached the highest 
level since the November break in 
yesterday’s trading, were again in 
good demand, Canadian Pacific 
touching a new 1930 high aX 220
1 - 2 -  '  ^  o  'Westinghouse Electric dropped .1, 
1-8 points. National Lead ' 2 3-4, i 
Electric Auto Lite 1 3-8 and Gillette | 
Safety Razor 7-8,

Week-end profit-taking and a re
newal of bear selling caused further 
irregularity during the first hour. A 
few pools resumed operations in .a 
selected list of public utility and ’cO- ; 
bacco shares and some of the rails t 
extended their early gains but the j 
leading industrials appeared to en- ' 
counter strong selling Tesistance.

Baltimore & Ohio, Erie Common, | 
Chesapeake Corporation.

N C L 
UPON 
A TIM L

Neighbors night was observed at 
the regular Grange meeting at the 
Gilead Hall Tuesday evening. Co
lumbia, Colchester and Andover 
Granges were represented and each 
presented two numbers of the pro
gram. There were ninety-eight pres
ent. Refreshments were served by 
the local Grange.

Mrs. W. J. Warner is still seri
ously ill at the Hartford hospital. , 

Miss Genevieve Fisher, teacher at 
the Hill school, was called home 
Tuesday by the serious illness of 
her mother. Mrs. Robert E. Foote 
substituted for her.

Local members of East Central 
Pomona Grange attended the meet
ing at Columbia Wednesday eve
ning and several members of He- 

Lacka- i î j-gn Grange joined the Pomona.

card party at Cheney hall. Monday 
evening. Both setback and bridge 
will be played and prizes awar^^ 
in each section. Lily Thomfelt 
head the refreshment committee. 
The social will be open to the sweet
hearts and husbands.

The Coventry Choral society 'wdll 
put on. one of their famous turkey 
suppers in the chapel hall at North 
Coventry Tuesday evening from six 
o’clock on. Mrs. J. H. Kingsbury 
heads the committee in v.harge. As- 
sisting her will be Mrs. Archie 
Palmer of this town’, Mrs. Arthur 
Vinton, Mrs. Ernest Gowdy, Mrs. 
Emma Hill of Coventry. They have 
arranged with Chef Charles Heck' 
ler to roast the turkeys.

National Adjutant James F. Barton 
to report to the War Department 
the names and addresses of Gold 
Star mothers and wddows in their 
communities who are eligible to 
make the pilgrimage to France. The 
full name of the son or husband,

j the branch in which he served, and 
the cemetery in which he lies buried 
should be given. Only those who 
have relatives buried on the other 
side are eligible.

j The American Legion gave its
I support to the measure passed by 
Congress which provided for the 
Gold Star Pilgrimage. Congress 
has provided that the pilgrimage 
shall be made by four groups, dur
ing the period from May 1, 1930 to 
October 31, 1933. Each group will ] 
be in Europe two weeks and they 
are assured of first class accommo
dations and every comfort during 
the trip. Stepmothers, or mothers; 
through adoption, or any woman j 
who held the place of a mother to a | 
deceased member of the military o r } 
naval forces for one year prior to , 
the date he entered the World War, j 
will be entitled to the journey to | 
his grdve in Europe, provided she | 
has never made the pilgrimage. | 
Only a widow who has not remar- j 
ried will be eligible to visit the j 
grave of her husband. |

Gold Star mothers and widows in i 
this vicinity interested in this trip ! 
may obtain full information by get
ting in touch with Mrs. Minnie 
Sault, 30 Foster street, phone 4.509, 
Mrs. James H. McVeigh. 71 Oxford 
street, fir Mrs. Mary Brosnan, Hud
son street.

COVENTRY
Mrs. Emma Case has been stay

ing with her sister in Hartford who 
was- ill. The sister passed away 
Thursday. Mrs. Case will remain 
in Hartford until after the funeral 
which will be held S im ^y in Meri
den.

The North Coventry 4-H Dairy 
Club will meet this afternoon at the 
home of Russell Neigold at 1
o’clock.

Rev. J. N. Atwood has invited the 
boys between the ages o f 11 to 13 
years to meet at his home Saturday 
afternoon.

The committee in charge of the 
turkey supper to be held Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 11 at 6 p. m. is plan
ning on serving one hundred people. 
The turkeys have been purchgsed 
from Otis Hill and will be roasted 
by Chas. Heckler, chef.

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMPS
INCORPORATED

763 Dlain St.,
South Manchester

HOLD MURDER SUSPECT
f)

Belleville, N. J., Feb. 8— (AP) — 
William Fackler, arrested as a 
burglar in East Orange, was con
sidered by poiice today as a possi
ble suspect in the slaying of Mrs. 
Harriet Conley, 64 year old house
wife. The woman was beaten in her 
jiome and garroted with a towel 
twisted about an umbrella by a rob
ber who escaped with jewelry 
valued at $1,000.

Fackler, a youth of 21, was de
scribed by Police Chief Michael 
Flynn and other officers as “ shud
dering convulsively’’ and saying “I 
don’t know anything about Belle
ville. I don’t even know where it is.

Mrs. Conley was believed by 
medical and police offfcials to have 
been slain when she stirred on a 
couch on which she was napping, 
while the burglar was ransacking 
the apartment. Four wounds on the 
woman’s head were apparently in
flicted with the butt of a pistol. 
County Physician Harrison H. Mart- 
land said. Death was caused by 
strangulation.

CONCORDIA LUTHER.AN. 
H. O. Weber, Pastor.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
BOARD OF REIEF 

NOTICE!
The Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., 

Will Be in Session at the 
Municipal Building

Sunday School—9 a. m.
English- Services—10 a. m.
German Services—11 a. m.

For the Week:
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.—Teachers’ 

meeting.
Wednesday, 6:15 p. m.—Willing!

Saturday, February 1st
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Monday, February 3rd
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M. 

j Tuesday, February 4th 
I 1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock F. M. 
i Wednesday, February .5th
I 4 O’clock P. M. to 7:80 O’clock F. M.

Thursday, February 6thWorkers’ society.
Thursday, 2 p. m.—Ladies’ Sewing j 4 O’clock P. M. to 7:3« trclock P. M.

MAY LOSE EYESIGHT

Mrs. Robert Bulla and Mrs. Ellen 
Bulla of Hemlock street, have re
turned from London, Ontario, where 
they attended the funeral of Mrs. M. 
J. McFadden, sister of Mrs. Robert 
Bulla, who several years ago lived 
in Manchester.

wanna and Colorado and Southern j pQg  ̂ ^  Warren of East Hartford 
all sold one to two points higher m , gj.g building a shed and ice house 
the first half hour of trading. Amer- ! ^t Richard Hubbard’s to replace 
lean Tobacco issues, 1930 earnings , j-be one recently destroyed by fire, 
of w^ch are estimated at more than | e . E. Foote returned Thurs

day evening from Berlin, N. Y., aft
er visiting her Dayghter, Mrs. D. L. 
Buell.

Charles F. Burt has not sufficient
ly recovered from his recent opera
tion at Manchester Memorial hos
pital to return to his home.

vl|ic__
$20 "share if the normal ra'te ot in
crease and present prices are re
tained, quickly advanced lour points.

Stone & Webster ran up 3 1-4
points. Western Union 2 1--2 and
Brooklyn Manhattan Tiar..sit and 
Engineers Public Servi.:e a poioL 
££LCll

Simmons ran into further selling 
despite the publication of a state
ment that 1929 sales and earnings 
were the best in the company'.^ his
tory and that January s.iles this 
year ran 9.3 per cent above the same 
month last year, the stock touching 
a new low on the current decline at 
71 3-4, off 1 1-2.

Fox Film, Abraham and Stiaus 
and Auburn Auto dropped two 
points or more and Columbian Gar- 
bor. Hudson, Best & Camp, U. B. 
Steel dropped a point or more.

Foreign exchanges opened steady 
with sterling cables imchangecl at 
$4.86 1-2 and the Canadian dollar 
selling at its best price this. year.

Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce, famous 
for ner many 
m a^r r 1 a g e s. 
strutted d o w n  
the main street 
of a little "Vir
ginia town to 
the barbershop 
a n d  postofflee 
to take her dad 
his lunch each 
day. He still 
handles mails 

there.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 

In Mortgages
On good reliable local proper

ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

IT’S W.ARM THERE

“He must be feeling the heat just 
now.”

“Where is he living?’’
“He’s not.’ ’—The Humorist.

The regular bi-monthly public 
whist social will be given Monday 
evening at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse for the benefit of 
the Young Men’s Community club. 
There will be gold pieces for first 
prizes, and refreshments served.

COUNTERFEITING CASE ENDS.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—The two-year old 
Russian Chervonetz counterfeiting 
case, in which Georgian Nationalist 
aims were said to have had the sup
port of some leading European in
dustrialists, came to an end today.

Three German defendants were 
acquitted and proceedings against 
the two Georgians accused of coim- 
terfeiting the 1927 bank notes of the 
Soviet Union, were stopped as the 
Georgians were given the benefit of 
an amnesty granted for political of
fenses.

The forged bank notes were con
fiscated by the court and the cost of 
the trial were borne by the state.

Washington, Feb. 8.— (AP.) —
The eyesight of Harold P. Meenan, 
Georgetovra University football and 
basketball player, may- be perma
nently impaired as a result of be
ing struck by a pecan shell, play
fully tossed at him by a fellow stu
dent.

The accident occurred in a dormi
tory room at Georgetown and a 
physician advised an immediate op
eration. Surgqpns said today they 
must await reqioval of the bandages 
from the eye before being able to 
determine whether the operation 
was a success.

Meenam is the son of Daniel F. 
Meenan of New York.

Circle.
Thursday. 7:30 p. m.—Senior 

Choir.
Fridav. 7:30—English choir. 
Saturday. 9-11 — German School 

and religious instruction.
Tue.sdav and Fridav. 4 p. m. — 

Catechetical instruction.

DAVID ( ’HAIVIRKRS 
CONTRAITOR 
AND BIIII.DKR

68 Hollister Street

DOCTOR HAS PARROT FEVER.

Baltimore, Feb. 8— (A P )—Physi
cians attending Dr. William Royal 
Stokes, Baltimore health depart
ment official, ill from psittacosis or 
parrot fever described his condition 
as serious as they closely watched 
effects of sqrum twice administered. 
The serum made from the blood of 
persons recovered from the disease 
was first enjected Thursday and 
again yesterday. Friday afternoon 
Dr. Stokes suffered a relapse but 
rallied later in the day.

In the old days, they tell us 
that cavemen settled disputes with 
their girl friends by reaching for 
their tlub. The modem wayji^s to 
move to It.

J.

American soldiers took the po
tato bug to France, says an agri
cultural journal. But that isn’t i 
anything compared to the varieties I 
they brought back. I

E.A.Lettney
Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service.

Phone 3036.

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
—  INSURANCE —

What Did It Cost You Last Year. The LUMBi!RMEN’S 
Paid a Dividend of 25% to Policy Holders and 35%

TO PREFERRED RISKS
Don\be Mid-Victorian, Investigate the Lumbermen 

Sold Exclusively by

Stuart J. Wasley

Friday, February 7th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M.

Saturday, February 8th 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’cloek P. 

Monday, February 10th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M-

Tuesday, February 11th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O clock P. M-

Wednesday, February 12th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7 :S0 O’clock P. ML

Thursday, February 13th
4  O’clock P. M. to 7i30 p ’clock P. M.

Friday, February 14th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:80 il’clock P. M.

Saturday, February 15th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P, M.

Monday, February 17th 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M. 

Tuesday, February 18th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Wednesday, February 19th
1 O’clock P. M. to 7:80 O’clock P. M.

Thursday, February 20th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7 ;30 O’clock P.vDf.

All persons claiming to b* 
aggrieved by the doings o f the As
sessors o f the Town of .MancJiester, 
Coniv,*and those requiring offsets 

! must appear and Sle ihelr com
plaints at one of these meetings or 
at some adjourned meeting of said 
Board-of Relief.

The time of appeal Is limited by 
law to t\yenty days from and after 
the first ^ y  of February, 1930.
EDWARD D. LYNCH,

Chaiman
EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr„

Secretary
ROBERT M. REID,

Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester.

JACOB GILMAN
Tailor Shop Now Open for Business 
at 306 Main St. at Middle Turnpike

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Specializing in Fur Remodeling
• Men’s Suits Steam Cleaned and Pressed

815 Main Street
We Are Ready to Give You 24 Hour Insurance Service.

Tel. 6648

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, INC.

Member ol National Retail Credit Association and New Eng
land Retail Credit Association.

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigation.
Personal Collection Service

Open Daily 
8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursday and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

■-•■Lx
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ILLNESS OF TAFT !
SHOCK TO SOCIETY i

\

Chief Justice and Wife Mostj 
Popular at Capital— Pa-' 
trons of the Arts.

Washington, Feb. 8. — (A D  — Re
tirement of William Howard Taft 
as Chief Justice of the United 
States, this week removed from 
Washington's official society two of 
its most prominent members.

Life tenure gives to the Supreme 
Court a dignity and permanency not 
enjoyed even by the President him
self, and Mr. and Mrs. Taft had 
come to be looked upon as fixtures 
not only in official circles but in the 
capital’s life as a whole, in which 
they henceforth will participate as 
private citizens.

It was Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Chai'les 
Evans Hughes who are credited to 
a great extent with relieving the 
awed reserve which for many years 
characterized the social routine of 
the Supreme Court ladies, who are 
required to make few first calls and 
return but few visits. Their dinner 
parties, confined to the entertain
ment of the judiciary, formerly 
were of interest only to that branch 
of society.

Mrs. Taft hnd Mr.s. Hughes, how
ever, with their distinguished hu.s- 
bands, accepted invitations to din
ner parties and luncheons and en
tertained in their own homes with a 
freedom and hospitality probably 
never equalled in the Supreme Court 
circle.

Mrs. Taft had previously been 
affiliated in so many different phases 
of official life in the capital that 
when she came to be a Supreme 
Court hostess, she broke off none of 
her old connections, and she and the 
Chief Justice were favorites alike 
in official and smart .society.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft are patrons 
for Washington's music and art, 
and Mrs. Taft has never failed to 
lend her aid as a patroness even to 
the strictly local charities. For a 
musician to receive her sanction, 
however, is a conscientious matter 
with her, and being a musician her
self—a pianist of ability—she does 
not countenance the mediocre 
artist. When her name appears on a 
li.st of patronesses, critics are re
assured.

Sunday luncheon parties have 
for some years taken the place of 

d.stc dinner parties with both Mr. 
and Mrs. Taft, and they have enter
tained in this manner quite fre
quently this season. They had issued 
notice of their regular New Year’s 
<iay reception this season, asking 
the ladies of the Supreme Court 
and others to assist, but the illness 
and death of Charles F. Taft, Mr. 
Taft’s half brother, at Cincinnati, 
caused them to cancel the function.

leeted either for the reception or 
dinner for diplomats who in the past 
not infrequently have crossed the 
ocean to be present at such an 
event. So important is the attention i 
paid the diplomatic corps that for 
many years it has been a custom 
for a President’s wife to hold a re- j 
ception in the White House as soon 
as possible after the inauguration, 
and an afternoon tea or reception 
each succeeding season, in addition 
to the dinner and reception includ
ed in the series of state functions.

An international engagement an
nouncement of particular interest in 
the northwest is that by Colonel 
and Mrs. George C. Thorpe of their 
daughter, Amy Elizabeth, to Mr. 
Arthur Pack, commercial secretary 
to the British Embassy. The time 
of the wedding has not been given. 
Colonel Thorpe was born at North- 
field, Minnesota, ajid Miss Thorpe’s 

! mother was formerly Miss Cora 
I Wells of Morris, Minnesota.
I Miss Thorpe made her debut at 
; the end of November, in a quiet 
I manner but among celebrities at a 
j  tea at the home of her parents, and 
I later a brilliant ball given for her I at the Mayflower.
' Mr. Pack, who is the second son 
‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pack of 
\ FIngland, entered the British govern- 
j ment service in 1911, and has held 
j various appointments under the 
I Crown. He has occupied his present 
post since March 1925. He served 

! with the rank, of captain during the 
j World War, and was a member of 
: the British military mission to the 
! United States from 1917 to 1918, as 
I machine gun adviser to the 30th 
American division under the com
mand of the late Senator Tyson of 
Tennessee.

DANCES FEATURE 
SOCIETY DOINGS

Many of Them Entertain 
New York's Smart Set 
During the Past Week.

New York, Feb. 8.— (AP) — 
Dances and more dances, varying 
all the way from formal balls to 
small private parties, have been the 
fashionables’ piece de resistance this 
week.

And between the frolics of their 
heels they foimd activities for their 
heads in musicales, lectures, benefits 
—and the rest of the more serious 
social business that marks the late 
winter season. It’s smart, these 
days, to concentrate on matters a 
bit weightier than party frocks and 
supper menus, and between them 
gaities the fashionables are devoting 
some hours to the study of Chopin, 
French, painting or other matters i.n 
w’hich they have an interest.

fair which was given in aid of the 
Memorial hall and clubhouse of vet
erans of the Sevent-Seventh Divi-1 
Sion.

They danced for hours and then 
gathered at supper time around 
small tables surrounding the ball
room floor to watch the cabinet pro
gram—a program that was worthy 
of attention. The day when Park 
avenue had to call upon Broadway 
for its supper entertainment seems 
to have passed, and now society has 
become so versatile that it puts on 
its own show.

Miss Gwendolyn Lewis snapped 
through a tap dance. Miss June 
Blossom and Ward Fox gave an ex
hibition of ballroom dancing, and 
Eleanor Waters sang a group of j 
popular songs. j

Among those who watched fromj 
the side-lines were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth O'Brien, Mrs. Snowden 
Fahnestock, and Rear Admiral 
Louis R. de Steigeur and Mrs. de 
Steiguer.

dajiced at Woolaey h ^  until jnorn- 
ing hours.

Katrinka van Courtland Suy44ro, 
Margaret Ritchie, ;^^ry du l^ s ,  
Eleanor Barps and ^ r b a r *  ^aretow 
were among those who attended the
frolic.

The house built on a corner of 
Si.xteenth street by Mr. and îlr.-;. 
Charles Evans Hnehes, who will 
succeed Mr. and Mrs. Taft in Ihc 
capital’s official life, was a p'lpular 
place for society during their resi
dence here a'number of years ago. 
It was from that home that Mr. 
Hughes’ campaign for the pre.si- 
denc}’ was conducted. The place 
was bought a few years ago by 
Representative and Mrs. James S. 
Parker of New York, where the 
ho.spitality had been maintained.

While Secretary of State. Mr. 
Hughes occupied a fine yellow 
l.'rick re Jdcnce on Eighteenth street 
neai' Dupont Circle, where Mrs. 
iiUghe.' rc.stimed her hosifitality. 
Her C.'abinet days at home were ex- 
(.eedingly popular, society folk who 
\:ci'c here then recalling with dc- 
i'glit the cozy tea table at wliich the 
'.. iv,; ■■ of State Department ufi'.ciais 
o.e-ided or, cm h.cr less forr.n'd day:-;, 
:i)e l.ow lea table in the. d’-awli.g 
:■ over which she presided per-

' i 'r e  o n ly  young girls in tlie j i id i-  
(: ■ ' cirele. Mir.s IMarcarct and Mis.; 
.'.nne Eatler. daughters of Associate 
.'.m’li-.e and Mr.<. Pierce Butler, will 
b.-; .Tgrccablc companions for Mis.s 
Eiizabctli Hughc.s, daughter of the 
new Ciiicf Justice and Mrs. Hughes.

Ohioans were prcjmincnt on list 
of those attending .the Cabinet din
ner given by Postmaster Generad 
and Mrs. Walter F. Brown in the 
presidential suite at the Willard 
hotel.

Governor and Mr.s. T.Iycr.s Y. 
Cooper attended, as did Mr. and 
r.Ir.s, Joseph R. Nutt of Cleveland: 
Miss Grace Burton, niece of the 
Late Senator Theodore Burton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur L. Garford, and 
.'i.d.ge and Mrs. George P. Hahn of 
Ti.;lcdo, .Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
.’.dams came f-rom Rye, New York; 
■Mr. and M:.-;. Lewis H. Strauss 
f;om New York City, and Mr. and 
Mr.'V Lamont Rowlands from Mis- 
sis;-iippi.

Mr.s. Hoover was busy this week 
preparing for licr ti'ip to Florida 
with the President, but she attend
ed the Wednesday morning musicalc 
at the Mayflower hotel and received 
various gue.sts during the week. If 
present plans are carried out, the 
state dinner to the diplomatic corps, 
scheduled for February 13, will be 
postponed, as was the reception to 
the corps set for December 5 and 
postponed . because of official 
mourning for the late Secretary of 
War James W. Good.

The dinner to the Speaker and 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth was an 
“vent of quite unusual interest, 
ihough, like that to the Vice Presi- 
ient, rather small for a state din- 
ler.

Of more concern is the postpone
ment of the Congregsional Club’s 
jjnnual breakfast in honor of the 
President’s wife, which has been 
set up from February 14, to, Feb
ruary 25, when it will be given in 
:he Pan American Union building, 
■’amous musician.s had to be asked 
;o change their arrangements; wo
men in the Congressional circle had 
ilamned a departure for the middle 
of the month, and other arrange
ments were upset.

No date seems to have been se-

The Liberty ball, with its large 
attendance of smart w'omen in 
frocks that heralded the spring 
mode, and its supper p^rogram of en
tertainment novelties, was an out
standing event of the week. Fri
day night found hundreds of the 
fashionable gathered in the ball
rooms of the Park Lane for the al-

The Yale junior proni—a festiv
ity wliich makes the debutante’s 
season complete—took many of the 
butterflies to New Haven this week 
for the gaieties that lasted several 
days. Informal teas, the Glee Cluo 
concert and the Dramatic Associa
tion’s presentation of the play “The 
Truth about Blayds” were part of 
the program that kept them whirl
ing until the climax of the “prom ’ 
itself.

Many a glittering pair of part}' 
slippers was worn to shreds that 
night, for there wa.s no “ early 
hours’’ slogan to send the merry
makers scurrying home and they

Among the more serious business 
of musicales and lectures the 
Bennington college m eeU ^ arrang
ed by Mrs. George S. Franklin and 
held at the new Junior League Cluo 
on Thursday night. John W. Davis 
presided, and President Robert D. 
Leigh of Bennington college gave 
the principal address. Ernest 
Hutcheson of the Juilliard Graduate 
of Music also spoke.

Before the meeting there were a 
number of small dinners, at which 
the conversational ball revolved ■— 
not around fashions and parties— 
but around politics and art.

The nuptials of Miss Elizabeth i 
Ogden Browfer and Donald Preater j 
Warrln which were celebrated in S t .! 
Luke’s Episcopal church at Mont-1 
Clair were among the most interest- [ 
ing.

The bride wore a princess gown 
of ivory satin and a close fitting 
cap of rose point lace. She carried 
a bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
gardenias.

Her maid of honor and brides
maids were gowned in frocks of 
chiffon velvet shading from pale 
peach to coral and carried bouquets 
of bronze snapdragons, lavender, 
and sweet peas. The tiny flower 
girl, who wore a frock of pale blue 
taffeta and a poke bonnet, bore a 
basket of petals which she sprinkled 

! along the aisles of the church.

BROADWAY MUSICAL 
HITS BY WHITEMAN

Another evidence of society’s in
terest in more sober business Is the 
little picture house, I'recently opened 
on East Fiftieth street, and num
bering among its founders Miss 
Anne Morgan, Mrs. James Roose
velt and 'William H, Vanderbilt.

The theatre was opened with the 
notice that its object is to promote 
the best pictures “wherever they 
may be screened.” An interesting 
feature of the place is an oak- 
beamed tavern room, where a num
ber of the fashionables may be 
found at tea-time, lingering over a 
cup of Oolong and discussing the 
picture.

Weddings and bridal plans, which 
are becoming as numerous in Feb
ruary as once they were In June, 
held a generous share of society’s 
interest.

While many members of society 
froliced in town others journeyed to 
Lake Placid for the winter sports. 
Bob-sleighing through icy caverns 
at forty miles an hour has become 

1 one of the fashionables’ favorite 
I sports and many of them have de- 
j parted early, well supplied with fur 
' coats and leather leggings to join 
in the fun.

Others have departed for quail 
hunting in the Carolinas. Mrs. Rob
ert Chandler, a devotee of the sport, 
wears for hunting a brown and 
biege tweed suit, a novel feature of 
which is the hip length jacket, cut 
with a yoke effect. She prefers a 
circular skirt of medium length to 
knickers and chooses for accessories 
a small brown felt hat, light wool 
hose and brown kid oxfords. The 
majority of women who indulge in 
shooting, however, favor knickers 
and suede wind-breakers. Mrs. 
Geraldyn Redmond usually hunts in 
a tweed suit of this type.

Brodaway’s two biggest current 
musical smashes, “Strike Up the 
Band” and “ Sons O’ Guns,” furnish 
tke high lights of the Old Gold — 
Paul 'Whiteman program over the 
Columbia Broadcasting System next 
Tuesda.v evening, February 11 from 
9 to 10 p. m. Eastern Standard 
'Time.. The song hit, “ Soon” from 
“ Strike Up the Band,” written by 
ejeorge Gershwin, the Prince of 
composers, and arranged for the oc
casion by the King of Jazz. Paul 
Whiteman, will be sung by Mildred 
Bailey, and the dashing “Ride On, 
Vaquero,” from the same peppery 
show will be chanted by Bing Cros
by.

A melody of six knock-out songs 
from Jack Donohue’s “ Sons O’ 
Guns,” and the most popular num
ber now to be heafd on Broadway, 
“What Love Can Do,” will be direct
ed by Mr. Whiteman, these being 
played by special permission oOthe 
copyright owners. In addition 
Whiteman will offer a dozen other 
lively selections introducing Jack 
Fulton and the Rhythm Boys. The 
full program follows:
1 Hello B a b y ............Rhythm Boys

Never Say Die . . . .  Rhythm Boys
2 Strike Up the B a n d ........Quartet

Soon .................................... Bailey
Ride on V aquero................ Crosby

3 Waltz—Must Be Somebody Wait
ing ..............................  Fulton

4 Congratulations ....................  Trio
As Long As I ’m With You.Bailey 
Looking at Y'ou ..............  Crosby

5 Figaro ....................................  Trio
I have To Have Y o u ___ Crosby

6 Medley from “ Sons O’ Guns”
What Love Can Do . .,

7 Collegiate Love ...Rhythm  Bdr)^
What Would I Care ' i

8 South Sea R o s e ...................... Trio
Little. Kiss Each Morning.Crosby 
Liza .........................................  Trio

A HOUGBT
I For he shall not much remember 
j the days of his life; because God 
< answereth him in the joy of his 
I heart.—Ecclesiastes 5:20.I « » «

There is a sweet joy that comes 
to us through sorrow.—Spurj;eon.

TO CUT PRODUCTION

Manchester, Eng., Feb. 7— (AP) ! 
i —Spinners in the American cotton 
' section are planning to take a bal
lot on a proposal to curtail produc-: 
tion by thirteen hours weekly for 
eight weeks.

INTERNATIONAL 
SERVICE STATION

LOUIS CHERRONE
Corner Vernon St. and 

Middle Turnpike
Manchester Green

— S H E L L  G A S -
Onc Finely Woven Roman Tapestry 
given FREE with total purchase of 
Gasoline for the amount of §20.

Buy Your USED Car
From a N EW  CAR Dealer

Every Dealer on this page stands 
back of his Used Cars

Every dealer listed on this page stands for fair dealing with the public. Every mem
ber measures up to the highst standards of business ethics and serves the public 
as it should be served. Used cars taken in trade by these dealers are worthy of 
quick resale. The value must be there; it is there. Used cars handled by these 
firms are carefully checked mechanically and brightened in appearance to give 
that satisfaction you have a right to expect.
And further, when you buy from these dealers you are assured of having adjust
ments made and faults remedied should something develop through their fault. 
They are in business to stay and right here in Manchester within easy reach.

Buy your next USED Car with the same 
care and discretion you would use 

in purchasing a NEW Car!
Experience has shown that the Manchester dealers herein listed make every possible effort to render their used 
car department worthy of your patronage and so justify their being in business. In other words they feel that 
their reputation as reliable merchants is involved, hence the merchandise offered is what it should be.
Obviously these dealers a.ssume that at some future time the used car buyer will be a new car buyer. He seeks 
transportation in a used car and he gets it. These firms warrant the confidence of the public.
Visit any of the salesrooms of the dealers listed herein. In i^ ct  the used cars which are befittingly displayed. 
Every one of them contains thousands of miles of unused transportation and is real value for the price asked.

BUICK
MARQUETTE

“ Next to a New Buick is a Used 
Buick.”

James M. Shearer
Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike 

rhone 7220

R E O

George A. Brown

10 Cooper St. Tel. 5702

DURANT
HUPMOBILE

H. A. Stephens
Center and Knox Sts. Tel. 584S

DODGE

Schaller Motor Sales

631 Center St. Tel. 6282

These Automotive Merchants are in business year 
after year—they serve you with the idea of 

earning your patronage the NEXT 
time you buy a car!

WILLYS-KNIGHT CHRYSLER OLDSMOBILE STUDEBAKER
WHIPPET VIKING-MARMON ERSKINE

Cole Motor Sales
“When Better Used Cars Are Sold, 

We'll SeU Them.”
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

George S. Smith

30 Bissel! St. Tel. 5054
Crawford Auto 

Supply Co.
Center and Trotter Sts. Tel. 6495

The Conkey Auto Co.
20-22 E. Center St. Tel. 5648

• ■J’? ' ’
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H a n r l | M t » r

Evrning Iftfralb
P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E  

H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COMPANY. INC. 
13 Blssell  S t re e t  

S o u th  M anchester .  Conn. 
THOMAS EERGUSON 

G en e ra l  M a n a g e r

F o u n d ed  O ctobe r  1. 1881

P ub lish e d  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E x ce p t  
S u n d a y s  and  Holidays.  E n te re d  a t  th e  
P o s t  Office a t  S ou th  M anchester ,  
Conn., a s  Second C lass  Mall M atte r .

SUBSCRIPTION R A TES.
One Year, by m all  ......................... jo.uu
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LEGION AND REDS
The American Legion, as by far 

the largest organization of Ameri- 
cap veterans of the World War, 
commands and doubtless always 
will command the deep respect of 
every citizen w'orth his salt. That 
does not mean, however, that the 
Legion has always been fortunate 
•In its spokesmen or that the utter
ances of individual officers of the 
organization must be forever free 
from criticism.

We are inclined to doubt, very 
seriously, whether a majority of 
Legionnaires, for instance, would 
lend unqualified approval to the de
mand of Legion Adjutant Barton, 
at the Hartford gathering of the 
veterans on Thursday, that com
munists, anarchists and I. W. W.’s 
be thrown out of the country.

If there are three groups of per
sons in America for whom we have 
no earthly use it is communists, an- 
crehists and wobblies. But when 
the talk is about “throwing them 
out of the country” it is time to en
quire, Where are you going to 
throw them?

There are not such a tremendous 
lot of these strange folks anyhow, 
but such as they are, probably a 
very considerable majority of them 
were born in the United States. 
This is especially true of the I. W. 
W. group, which is very largely 
made up of vagabonds not only of 
American birth but of Western 
American descent; while most of 
the demonstrating reds of the big 
cities are of American nativity

ing to attend his own wife’s funer
al in a borrowed suit of clothes. He 
had invented a great contribution 
to the comfort and convenience of 
women, yet a whole generation of 
women lived and died without the 
service of that invention because 
there was no advertising to present 
its service and to make women 
w'ant it.”

Now it goes without saying that 
if the sewing machine had had the 
benefit of modern advertising its 
adoption would have been a great 
deal more rapid than it was. How
ever, in the interest of historic 
truth, it might be remembered that 
Elias Howe, Jr., first to patent a 
sewing machine but not the first to 
invent such a device by a good 
many years, produced his invention 
in 1846 and within a half dozen 
years half a dozen manufacturers 
were turning out machines which 
later were declared to be infringe- 

I ments. He did have one period of 
severe penury, but it was brief. 
Perhaps during that time his wdfe 
did die and' he borrowed a suit of 
clothes for the funeral; we don’t 
know. But by 1854, when he was 
only 35 years old, Howe won his 
patent litigation and thereafter sat 
on the top shelf, so to speak. So 
far was he from living out his life 
in poverty that when he was serv
ing as a private in the Union army, 
being then well into his 40’s, and 
when for some red tape reason the

form of political expression in Mex-1 
ico. One man, acting wholly on his * 
ovvTi initiative, cannot express the 
political views or demonstrate the 
political status of a nation; and it 
was only one man who expressed 
his political view of President 
Ortiz Rubio through the medium of 
pistol shots.

We of America consider our
selves to be, of all people, most 
capable of democratic government. 
Yet political assassination is not a 
whit less common in the United 
States than it was in the past in i 
Mexico. To be sure, our sort of as- j 
sassination is a bit more subtle, in 
that we do not find it necessary to 
kill the bodies of our enemies in or
der to destroy them politically. But 
we are quite as adept in removing 
human obstacles from our political 
paths, and quite as ruthless, as aiiy 
Spiggoty revolutionary anywhere.

It should not be necessary to 
name names or cite specific in
stances. Any American whose mem
ory is a yard long can, if he cares to, 
recall any number of instances 
where the skids have been put un
der political careers that gave 
promise of interfering with the am
bitions of the politically powerful 
and where useful and patriotic citi
zens have been as suddenly and 
completely eliminated as Senor 
Rubio would have been had his as
sailant been a little better shot.

There have been some brilliant

_And He Got the Job!

-

soldier’s pay did not arrive from | demonstrations of the art of assas- 
Washington, he paid off the entire sination quite recently in the Unit- 
regiment out of his own funds, we
believe over a period of several 
months. He was the owner of a 
great factory in Bridgeport 
just a short time before his death 
—he died at 48—collected more 
than two million dollars in belated 
royalties from infringing manufac
turers.

As for a whole generation of 
women living without sewing ma
chines after their perfection, that 
depends on what you-call a genera
tion. Certainly within twenty years 
of the machine going on a produc
tion basis it w'as a common enough 
commodity in American

ed States Senate, even though the 
victims may not have rated quite 
Class A—the most recent of them 

and I  bearing the napie of Vare.
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Help
for the homemaker

Here is a simple, practical, easy-to-understand book 
on home furnishing. Beautifully illustrated with 
many helpful suggestions for furnishing each room 
in the modern home. Written for our patrons by 
Helen Townsend Barton, Department Director, Na
tional Home Furnishings Industry. Just drop in any
time and ask for your free _____ ^
copy of ■ ‘Capturing Charm K '
•with Home furnishings.

ST- 
F U R N IS H  
YOURHOME

IT TCU.» %nUTYOUAKI

BY RODNEY DUTCHER.

W'ashington.—If beans continue 
„ to be spilled in Washington as often

commoaity n. | Mrspa%S®'rr°ng°WOT
Likely enough, if modern advertis  ̂ interesting as ever,
ing facilities had been in existence,
it would have been quite as com
mon in two or three years.

Just the same we w’ouldn’t great-

ought to be as interesting
Several pots full have been 

dumped on distinguished heads, in-

m  NEW YORK
New York, Feb. 7.—The scene is 

one of the many ballrooms of the 
Ritz.

And even for a town where the 
fantastic reigns, there is an atmos
phere of the incredible. This sense 
travels rapidly from person to per
son in as strangely mixed a crowd 
as ever rubbed elbows. Gentlemen 
who have had their daily irony whis
per behind the backs of their hands.

Ladies of the upper intellectual 
circles whisper—“Isn’t this just too 
unbelievable?”

For Peggy Joyce is holding a 
literary tea.' Peggy—she of the 
transient heart—is suddenly holding

HEALTH«*DIEr̂ CE
3,4 D r  F T o n K  M c C o y  ,

i& M am
m cio im  S7MMO MOOflKS$MO 0€Pi

AM* MC-tof -------

WATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

DIET THEORIES AND f  “My doctor w ants to  put me under
PRACTICJAL FEEDING ' ether for a rupture operation, and 

Literature dealing with proper under gas for tooth extraction, 
feeding has constantly emphasized Would he suggest either if he 
certain theories, many of which thought that I had ^ y  sort of heart 
have been of no practical value to trouble? He examined me but did 
the layman, and certainly of lit- not say anything about it. My heart 

■ No doubt never bothers me andtie value to the physician. No doubt never ooiners me ^  
many doctors have given up the use flights up. I would like to get rid 
of diet treatment principally be- of the rupture and the tooth, but 
cause these old theories have not I am afraid of the ether and the 
been found to be helpful when ap- gas.”
n S  to the patient. I Answer: Why don’t you ask your

------------------ .  -  ̂ Thousands ^of books have been doctor about it? Many physicians
the spotlight as a writer. And all j written about diet and food, but so prefer ether for certain 
the who’s who of the writing world | ^een only copies of other and sometimes gas or a local anes-

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Rebuilt machines
$30.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

is running for election this year in.. XT l o i  Lt LX JLX X X.X̂ly object to taking Elias Howe s | popular votes out
average poverty and riches as our; ĵ is own home town of Bristol,
own. I  Pa.

What’s happened in

about. I little additional material gleaned Experience ^
Leave it to Peggy to draw out the original research. kind of anesthetic sho^d °ot be

crowd! High hat snobs and garret earnest searcher after used in all fases^^ejen^with^patiejRs
poets; young revolters against writ-

<5onntr.r ing Standards; critics and special that Senator, ® uiorarir mpn-about-

AT HALF-COCK
There is one thing which

I as saying that
we

truth theorizes about subject are of who have no heart trouble of any
course interesting- but these theo- kind. Ask your doctor about it and

so often mSft give way to the he will no doubt be able to explain
TD- - a t  Hnnvpr ■ town and literary sycophants; rebels j.gg ĵt of practical experience! Even this to you so that you can under-

- -  President Hoover , wouldn’t “go in for hounds , ^^vsicians are apt to fall into the stand his reasons for using the an-
never ran for ^ ^ iJ t h iS I  ^nd celebrated authors-these. and ■ teaching^ parrot-like, what esthetics which he expects to use m

doesn L Know , ----  ,  times. millir~ ■“

. . . -----—rxr—  , , J ' article writers; literary men-aboutGrundy has been placed on record ■ •
~ ■ lent Hoover

office of dognnvthine- H,nu eeicuiatcu --- . - -  uaDlt or leacmug, r > o . i ----------- --
. a score of other types, milling in jf fĵ g books are only put your two operations,

at all from experience what le^sla^ j sraokv. congested rooms, g^ /b y  established medical publish- —---------------should like to know from such peo-
pie as Senator Wagner of New ‘ ^hese words were , rhythmic ^  go-'n̂ ânies"
York, who has just done a rather ; p^rt of a speech ® 1 synco|ationings' of a darky band the^original thinker and observ-
showry job in the way of spanking before the Senate 1 from Harlem. i gj. attempts to publish a book with
the Wickersham Commission, and , and were Hoover had been I i new ideas, such a book is iminedi-
t .a t  is, WKat reason have S e l - " c o S i ^ p l a ' J L d  | ptherinrj S e ^ c i^ m ^ f r
being so cock-sure that that body : fbat Hoover’s mind .<g "onomic™ ub̂   ̂cussing it. ^ . 1  bei^g called “authorities” lies in the
will not, in due time, take under ex- . other ^subjects than economic suo  ̂ terribly amusing, f^gf that they teach, and often be-
amination the merits of the q u e s-' jects.” . . * « r- i m’dear?” lieve, worn-out and moth-eaten

, 4.- p hiuifinn nc: a whole'' Vare as Administration Candidate. ] «A.nd look, there s William i theories
though of foreign birth-and mere tion of prohibition as a who e ^  Utho-and Robert Nathan. . . • Im- '^"Tb^radical is always the one who ,
kids at that. Where would Com- The only report ever yet maae j^^ ê difficult for Mr. 1 ^ging them, m’dear. turning out? ’ his earnest zeal pushes the car of i
rade Barton throw these? by the Law Enforcement Commis-; an administration! gure enough, there stands the . farther up the hill, while!

If the proposal is to deport alien j Sion was a preliminary one. made gandidate in the Republican pn- critical, glowering; Bolitho the mcar--,
, .. -J J 14. • a fnnlish de- maries in Pennsylvania. Especially i nate spirit of critical observation. , , gnallv blocking the wheels;

reds, we are for it—provided u jin  compl invest!-‘ if the health of Boss Bill Vane of , .̂nd the poetic, idyllic Nathan. , P bolding what has been gained,
can be done without affording ap-i mand m Congress that me , p^p^^gjpbia permits him to oppose: ^.nd in the doorway, like a debo-j achievement is,
portimity for such follies as those gators hold their investigation in | fgr the nomination. It may | nair doorman of doom, stands the , however, done by the revolutionary
indicated by the Karolyi Incident i the midst of a blaze of publicity. It 1 f^nny to anyone unacquainted | aloof and prophetic Don Ry^” ' ^  mind of the scientist who- is look-

, 41. V, n  A R Lira = Q ctnnirl attitude that the howl- with Pennsylvania politics to hear hy digesting new pessimisms. He h as, y , truths,and the Massachusetts D. A. R. j was a stupid attitude thâ L guggestion that Vare might pose | written a sensational volume, ■ ’""friTbg ^
the administration candidate., •<a. Roman Holiday,” in which he noteworthy contributions have

Arabic is written without vow
els.

Automobile Owners!
Recently quite a few people 
have called us up to ask if we 
still serviced the makes of cars 
we have sold in the past.

Our answer to this is—“\Ve 
still have the same mechanics 
and are glad to service any car 
that needs servicing.”

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 5848

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co/$

Memorial 
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 AMyn St., ^Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

\dvertise in

blacklist. But on the whole, unless : ers assumed—that the L-omnubbiu.i | .......... ...........  ___ musi ui/ia..v4. ...j —...... .....
we are to become as narrowly na- should toddle to the knee of Con- ; '"after all, it’s Vare who claims | gges our American world .slipping in- ma'de'by lavmen or physicians
tionalistic as a Balkan tribe, what gress every few minutes and re-^^ bave given Hoover his big break ; to a decadence and extinction such recognized ‘ by the orthodox

, , ,  . n 4 „ tviat Hnnqp and Senate qf the Kansas City convention by i as swallowed old Rome. Now he , societies Here is a short
country m the world is so well able port so that Hoi se ^en^t | ^^btUng and decLring for Hoover , fj^ds new food for reflection on the i^gfg^'authoS whose writings have
to take care of a reasonable pro- might know that the Commissio | p̂ ^^^y Mellon. | theories of Spengler as described in  ̂ officially recognized. Drs.
portion of communists, anarchists,! wasn’t poking peas in its ears, ii j^g true that Boss Vare has been ' “The Decline of the West,’ ^mch pĵ y_ j^azard, Eales,
I W W ’s, bolshies and such like' would be as sensible to appoint a pretty sore because Mr. Hoover in ; obviously has inspired^is w j^m gs.; - ĵg ĵ^gr and Brooks; also
.eurofc development, a , th„ one,, Poatd of scientists to weigh the t„^' return | d  ™t help hlm̂  get his seat  ̂ At^a „„hd^tahle o «  the hallr ô̂ m U p ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ S g ”s .̂ « :
v.'here the mass of sanity is so | tal of each constituent element o Hoover and Grundy. It ■ Gold, editor of The New Masses and "a Carrington. Go to

the earth, and demand a report ot Grundy and his gang who g o t : spokesmen of the proletariat. Mike. public library and read all the
day or two there-; Hopper into this tariff mess with who always had a handfu of mud j! . /  gan secure by these earn-

.  . ,  ,  , ______ _ o n r l  I t ’ q  + V , o  “ a m l l t r  hfllirfPOise. CaUETht t J A i u n  j  __ . n s n m V i

A D D E D  tUXUR IES 
NOT MERE CHANGES

great that they cannot possibly 
pollute it; and what sort of contri
bution w'ould we be making to the 
general peace and serenity of the 
world by throwing this rubbish 
over the fence into the yard of 
some other nation far less capable 
of assimilating it?

If Comrade Barton will stop to 
think a minute it will occur to him 
that reds, communists, wobblies and 
the like have never yet succeeded 
in poisoning the body politic in any 
country that was well and justly 
governed. They cannot thrive In 
any atmosphere but one of tyranny. 
They never have. As America 
stands today the reds can never 
come within a million miles of be
ing a menace. If the time should 
ever arrive when they are a menace 
It will because the menace has 
become necessary—and we shall 
probably find—and certainly hope 
ive shall—most of the American 
Legion sort of people on the men
acing side, perhaps with Comrade 
Barton or one of his descendants 
among its leaders.

Meantime, we doubt if the Le- 
g;ion as a whole is afraid of a 
aandful of pitiful mad-hatters who 
ire victims of descent from foreign
ers warped by tyranny or heirs of 
:he horse-thieves and bad men of 
:he early Western frontiers.

progress every
after And the Commission, for the their sky-high program

we Hoover who has refusedsake of silencing the clacque.
and it’s I for the “smug bourgeoise,” caugni 4 “ n'ts You will find much j

OUUVC1 ..1.- ---------  to give! red handed—as It were—at the fj-pm the practical advice which
4 4- ■ , ; them the least bit of help, despite ; Ritz and a swanky gathering. The f t̂ v̂e put into

suspect, did make a report fairly . that the very idea all but steals the party ĵ ppĵ g they have usually been
well calculated to give the legis'a-  ̂government compensate the manu- right out from under the fair Peggy. - ^  p̂ publish, themselves. Try

on while facturers who contributed heavily Gotta hand it to that girl. She  ̂ theories they adtors something to chew — ------------  ---- .
wickersham ahd his associates re- to the 
sumed their work.

There is no reason whatever for 
being so sure that the Commission 
will not, when the time is ripe, have 
something—and something very im
portant—to say about the Eigh
teenth amendment and about the 
Volstead and Jones laws.

If, when the Commission makes

Beans have been tipped over in

brings them all out!

And in the meanwhile — Peggy,
the Senate lobby investigation every ; herself. Seated at a corner table 
other day and all kinds of surprises , fairly smothered by a circle of

vocate, and you w'ill be delighted 
with the results.

Be wise in your selection of those 
new ideas which you find to be -l̂ elp-

UL14C4 140.̂  C44414 ............ ................... |xa.44 4jr 0 4 4 . V 4 4 4 . 4 . . -  -------  - fpi Ncw tru th s  Bjid Dcw view poiots
have been produced, but lately there I peggy, deporting herself as truths will constantly present
have been a few givaways out of all ppjy a Peggy Joyce could—receiving themselves to you. Do not be sur- 
the prohibition debate. | the endless line of introduction seek- j pj.igg(3 jf you, yourself, think out a '

Senator Smith Wildman Brook-  ̂gj,g. making some quick comment to i which seems to you to be
hart brought charges onto th e : newspaper reporter who has i
Senate floor that “real gin cock- j pushed his way through the crowd , There is no encyclopedia of diet 
tails” were served at the monthly | . . . every inch the lady of the contains all there is to know
club dinners of the Century Asso- ŷ prid. i ĵ̂ jg subject. Food science is only

in its infancy.

Longer, lower, smarter appearance. Roomier interiors. 
More comfortable seats. These and other Oldsmobile 
engineering advancements such as improved carbure- 
tion,more responsive steering, and new fully enclosed, 
four-wheel brakes give greater travel luxury. Each of 
OldsmobUe’s new features can quickly be defined as 

improvement. None could be termed a change 
made merely for the sake of change. Come drive this 
Oldsmobile. You will find it a pleasant experience 
. . .  and over the months and mUes, a profitable one.

irW O-OOOR SEDAN *895

its final report, in its own time and i gjation in New York and that some , j.jgj, jgfj- jg the tanned and ttfl^infancy, and it does not yet
after unhurried and exhaustive 1 “wonderful Fish House rum punch” I good-looking aviator with whom she gppgar what it shall be.

not deal with the j had appeared at the club’s last New j t,ggp stepping around the supper ; ^^g g ĵ.g as effects follow causes

GARBLED A LI’TTLE
Intriguing indeed is the example 

if th e  value of advertising cited by 
in editorial in a Connecticut news- 
[laper in which Elias Howe, Jr., 
lewing machine inventor, is em
ployed as the terrible example of 
'.he days when adequate advertis- 
bg was impossible.

“Howe,” says the editorial, “pass- 
id his life in poverty and was flnal- 
^  reduced to the ignominy of hav-

study, it does 
fundamental question, then this Year celebration. 

Prompt denials from the club

rather juicy when it was learned 
that President Hoover was on 
Century’s membership roll, that I 
"Woodrow Wilson, Theodore Roose-

I Oh yes, m’dear, she was seen 
I lot with him in Paris last year.”

...... ........  o rr rx 1 The orchestra throbs a new dance start in your study of diet in a
Peggy is torn away by  ̂ practical w^y. 

blond from Variety . ; QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

newspaper along with a good many | ^-gre lacking. And the story became J !̂̂ ja,ire de Leche. 
millions of American citizens, will ' ' • -  ’
be deeply disappointed. We should 
feel very much, in that event, like 
agreeing with Senator Wagner that 
the Commission had missed the 
very aim of its existence. Biff to 
feel that way now is to yield to ap
prehensions for which there is no 
justification. There is no slightest 
reason for believing that the Com- 
mission hias indicated, in any VrS-Yi 
its final conclusions. How could it, 
so far in advance of reaching any?

clubs . . . “that young fellow Gallo-1 ^̂ ĝ  ĝ  gyrely will we find that the 
way.” At her right is the Count the body depends upon the

_ ' food we eat.
 ̂I The foundation of all reform will | 
' be found to be in the kitchen, and | 
' you can assist in this reforni if you i

A SUGGESTION
The estieemed Hartford Courant 

remarks that “As long as assassi-1 
nation remains

all been members and that George 
W. Wickersham, chairman of the 
Hoover crime commission, was the 
club’s second vice president.

Total Abstinence Order.
More interesting illumination has 

come from London in a dispatch de
scribing the consternation spread at 
headquarters of the American dele
gation to the Naval Conference by a 
report of an alleged White House 
order that American officials on 

• duty abroad become total abstain
ers. This dispatch developed the 
fact that American “capacities” had

pretty
celebrities get lost in the shuffle "" (Browm Spots)
. . . Herbert Gorman, the bio- Question:—K. L. writes: “I am
grapher of Zola; Elizabeth Day, the adult apparently in perfect
biographer of “Paganini;” Dr. Wit- j-iealth. I haye three large brown 
tels, the eminent Freudian inter- patches or discolorations on my face , 
prefer; Isador Schneider, the poet— which have just recently developed, i 
and a hundred others of some note They are getting larger, and are ! 
and little note. ' rough on top. Can I get rid of

Yes, you’ve got to hand it fO|them?”
Peggy! ! Answer: Such discolorations usu-

GILBERT SW.VN. ] ally come from some form of acido- 
-------' gis In which the coloring matter is

political expression, Mexico cannot jggg frequent visits to
be said to have emerged wholly 
from Its past and to have become 
a modern democratic state.”

Well, that would be true enough 
if Its premises were four-square. 
But we take the liberty of suggest
ing that there is no evidence that 
assassination remains a popular

the bar.
All of which need not surprise 

anyone. In several years your cor
respondent has met but one navy or 
army offiver who stood revealed as 
a teetotaler. He was a major of 
cavalry who never took anything 
because his doctor said it might kill 
him if he did.

The interesting thing is th a t the

fact that leaders of what Brookhart, irregularly distributed. If this is the
1 ,  , i « " " “ v e r e l y b u t n o t f . M y  restedjeaus “ £*em tar°/ o i
a p „ p .„

knowledge. None of them drink, i to have a diagnosis made to find 
though, when President Hoover is j out your true condition. Many peo- 
around. In fact, there are many of - , pie who think they are well really 
ficlals and others who court White | suffer from some disease which is 
House favor who avoid serving o r , not manifested by any impleasant
taking drinks when they eveh"! symptoms. , .® ............................I (Ether and Gas)

Question:—Mrs. M. D. w rites;think the 
about it.

president might hea

OtDSMOiBILE
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Newfoundland's Part 
In The Great Conflict

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN,, SATURDAY, FEBRtlARY 8, 1930.

nVE DEAD, 15 HURT 
IN BRAZlUAN RIOT

! CONCERTS ENLIVEN 
SOCIEH IN SOUTH

OPEN FORUM

Alfred Butler, of Oak Street,! 
Tells How Sturdy Natives! 
Of Northern Island Rush
ed to Aid of Mother Coun
try -S p e n t Four Years 
On Various Fronts.

DR. MORAN BIDS ADIEU

Editor, The Herald,
Having arrived at the time when 

. . .  1* C L A  ! I can cause to be executed the plans 'ivlinneapolis jympnony Ur- j I ^ave made, and can avail myself
1 of the opportunities I have awaited

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Vice President Not Seriously i 
I n j u r e d  —  Police Arrest 
Scores— Believe Plot is On.

Describes Last Cavalry Charge
of British in the World War

B
,RITATN called her sons from 

many distant corners of the 
globe during the World War. 

Australia, India. Africa and the 
islands of the seas furnished stal
wart sons for the seemingly endless 
holocaust. Canada’s aid will never 
be forgotten, nor will the service of 
one of her noble sons, Albert Butler 
of 272 Oak street. South Manches
ter be soon erased from memory, be
cause of his great service on many 
fronts during the entire war.

Alfred Butler is not the ideal 
story teller. It is difficult to draw 
from him the intricate and free flow 
of war experiences. He deals wholly 
with cold hard facts with no em
bellishment whatsoever. When he 
tells in that quiet mannered way- 
even toned, without the slightest 
semblance of self creeping into the 
statement that his regiment, New
foundland’s own was on the way to 
France a scaint month after war 
was declared, a vision of a Canada 
superlatively enthused with a wave 
of patriotism seldom seen in 
jective possessions comes to rnind. 
The enlistment turmoil of the cities, 
the besieging of countless news- 
pap*r offices for the latest w'ar bul
letins and a populace clamoring for 
a chance to do battle for the home 
country is pictured. Such w'as the 
conditions in the summer of 1914 
in all of Canada. But Alfred But
ler’s patriotism had no such en
couragement or grounding respect
ing its quality.

In Cold Newfoundland
Far up in the northeast corner of 

Newfoundland, in the little village 
of Griguet, a scant dozen miles 
from Cape Ball and within sight of 
the snow capped hills of Labrador, 
Alfred Butler lived with his broth
ers and sisters in peace and con
tentment with the world. He loved 
the land that Dr. Grenfell knows so 
well and has benefitted so faith
fully during the last decade. The 
inference is taken that Alfred s 
father had also taken his homeland 
to his own heart for Dr. Grenfell, in 
one of his stories, “The Preacher’’ 
from his book, "Off the Rocks’’ 
characterizes the elder Butler for 
his wonderful work as a lay preach
er or catecist in the Episcopal 
church. True to the family urge 
for interpretation of the finer things 
of life, another brother is now en
gaged in missioin work in the vicin
ity of St. Johns.

But it fell to the lot of 
and Thomas Butler to write the 
family name boldly across New 
foundland’s contributory page of

Re c it in g  his experiences on Flanders Fields, during 
the early days of the World War, Alfred Butler of 
272 Oak street, a four year British veteran, and 

one of the first to go from his native Newfoundland, 
lauds the splendid courage of the British cavalry in their 
last attack on the western front.

“ The old line cavalry made their last attack at Cam- 
brai,”  said the British veteran. “ I don’t know the num
ber of troops engaged, but there seemed no end to them 
going in on the right of the line that day.

The shock of the retrospect seemed to affect the 
narrator, visibly, as he gathered himself for the re’vela- 
tion of the result of the last glorious charge of British 
cavalr\', comparable to the famous “ Charge of the Light 
Brigade” at Balaklava.

“ At midnight a leftenant and 12 men c p ie  in bring
ing’ eight prisoners. The officer was shot in the throat. 
That was a glorious attack against overwhelming odds 
and the last, perhaps, of the age,^ The returning ofiicer 
received the V. C. from his King.”

Twelve rnen...  .out of perhaps a thousand. \et 
in the face of defeat they brought back nearly a prisoner
apiece!

which , plans and j ernm^^ police were engaged today
enable me to promote ,® lin  a roundup here of suspicious

chestra Starts Series of
I e^auic me <-e ^----- - — to ' in a roundup nere or suspicious

FnlprlainmPnlQ in FlnriHa endeavors I chosen to believing a shooting af-
L n ie r ia in in e n iS  Ul pursue, I find myself rnost jfj.ay in the State of Minas Geraes in

jably reluctant to bid adieu to my , president Mello
i friends and patients with whom i viaima was wounded, might be the

Palm Beach Fla Feb 8 — (AP) 'have enjoyed such pleasant associa-, ^  widesprehd plot.
- S S a ? d f n g ^ n  a"w^ek f i n e d f / n S a s m  con̂ “ rnSg th i I
social activity a concert by the 1 u ' f  S b ”  “ now^ I
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra j Possib I t ^^h^ ^
has inaugurated the season s senes , gj t^ank all with whom I
of entertainments sponsored by the heen^associated, and all who

three wounds were not considered 
serious, A special train carrying 
him and 14 other wounded from

famous Society of Arts, of which 
Edward T. Stotesbury, Philadelphia, 
is president.

After the concert on Monday 
night Mr. and Mrs. Stotesury en
tertained at their ’Villa El Marasol

----------------- -----------  Montes Claros, where the shooting
have proven themselves of such un- Qgg^rred, arrived at Bello Horizonte, 
measurable assistance in enabling; .̂̂ ĝ pj-gsident, much im-
me to realize the degree of success ; j.Qygd_ was taken to his home. Five ; received much attention because of 1

.  » .  I n i i r *  I ___  ___ 9 • _  4 . 1 . ^  _  -r T I V i 1 G  C l ' T O  1 C  f  n  K m  r»  T v i  A  / -> K i-\ T -k C  I
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He is too expensive too keep.
Fort Erie, Ont.— Benjamin Call of 

Buffalo was clever, but Customs in
spectors have something on him. 
His car, bound from Canada^ was 
crossing the bridge on the magneto. 
Inspectors looked into the battei'y 
case. They found five quarts oi 
whiskey. Now the car is no longer 
Benjamin’s.

Washington— Anglo-American al
liance: Miss Betty Thorpe, debu
tante daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
George C. Thorpe, is engaged t-o

vulgar displays of wealth; the | j  pack, commercial secre-
church is so decorated with palrns. tary of the British Embassy, 
and trees and flowers that it resem-j g(._ Louis— The city desires the 
bles a flower show and it is made I courts to determine where the west 

I difficult to realize that a religious i begins and has a preference for 
shot in ' ‘3 taking place. j starting it near the Atlantic sea-
but his ' Haven, Conn.— Professor' board. In the days of the California

Billy Phelps's Irish setter Rufus has j gold rush Bryan MuUanphy left 
a charge account. He goes to a i money to aid travelers on their way 
butcheii’s when he likes, eats and his 
master pay.s later.

Omaha— Dazzler, mammoth hog, 
who has taken airplane flights and

New York— Fashionable weddings 
are criticized by the Rev. Dr. Caleb 
R. Stetson, Episcopal, rector ot 

Rio Janerio, Feb. 8— (A P )— Gov- Trinity church. Writing in a churc.b
publicaUon he Says they are often

which has rewarded my efforts dur- j "gj-gons were killed in the affray, 
ing the years of practice I have ^ -----------------

in honor of Henry Verbruggen, con-  ̂ P became en-
ductor of the orchestra, Mme. Nina - Medicine and
Morgana, soloist and other artists. 1 1  °  j  j^^ve eagerly looked for- 
E1 Mirasol was decorated with I ^
jewelled lights gleaning in the palm ; myself able to continue
trees of its spacious grounds. ' --------

Among those entertaining at din
ner preceding the concert were Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Seligman, New 
York: Mrs. Henry R. Rae. Pitts-

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
his size, is to become pork chops - 
all 7 feet 2 and 1,365 pounds of him.

to settle in the west. The fund now 
amounts to 51,000,000. Heirs seek 
the money on the ground that no 
more poor are westward bound. The 
city suggests an interpretation tiiat 
would permit extensive aid to 
travelers.

(Continued from Page Three.)

burgh: Mr. and Mrs. John Shepard, 
Jr., Lenox, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Harris, New York, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earge Perry Charlton, Fall 
River, Mass.

I <4̂
his pain. A  greenish-yellow pallor 
overspread his face as the hours 
dragged on and no help arrived.

Finally Found
Finally at 3 o’clock stretcher 

bearers found him in the midst of 
the big beet-field. The Germans had 
occupied the territory so long that j 
they had planted gardens, so sure 
were they that they would be there , 
at harvest time. Though it took | 
sacrificial blood aplenty, that 
one crop that was never harvested
by the enemy.

Those were days of sudden death. | 
Three British tanks advanced to the i 
attack across a canal bridge. Two | 
got across safely but the third | 
dropped like a plummet through the  ̂
frail bridge and a film of oil float- i 
ing down the canal was the only I 
visible evidence of the tragedy. j

!
a f t e r  f o u r  y e a r s  1

HE GETS FURLOUGH !

War Vetetran

Miss Mary Brown Warburton and 
Charles A. Munn, entertained on 
Tuesday night at the Munn Villa. 
Casa Amado, with a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Gurnee Munn and 
Rodman tVannamaker, 11, who left

-w

I

■.'AA-'; "  '

as everyone will appreciate every 
opportunity to succeed in life I owe 
to the wonderful Dad and the most 
wonderful Mother God was so good 
to give me. Monetary compensation 
for the favors granted me by them 

I they would never even begin to con- 
that night for New York. Each | gj(jer. The time I found myself able 
guest impersonated a contemporary j spend near and with them was 
at the party. I j-be only other thing I had to offer

Among those in attendance were j jbls I vowed I would give, even 
the Countess of Carlisle, Naw'orth took me the remainder of^my
Castle, Carlisle Scotland, who flew' ”
over from Nassau on Monday; Vic- 
countess Cranbourne, William 
Rhinelander Stewart, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Zlegfeld,
(Billie Burke), Mr. and Mrs. John 
Emerson, (Anita Loos), Mr. and

further into its study. A  few years jqj. ^o man ever quite attains to , 
ago I found myself quite ready and the good that he desires. But to , 
well able to return to school that I profess faith in goodness, and the 
might pursue the study of the speci- (jggjre to be good, and to act with , 
alty of my choice. But the tremend- | selfishness and evil intentions to- 
ous obligations and the tremendous | ^.a,rd our fellow men is to belie 
moral debt I had Incurred on the i profession. i
day I entered Medical School in a  ̂ Right Foundation |
large way prevented me from so i conduct cannot be judged merely  ̂
doing. As everyone ■will know and I fj-om its results in physical welfare.

Exceptionally LOW

Pursuing the conscientious course  ̂
often may mean sacrifice and loss; | 
hut all the upbuilding, permanent, 
forces of life are in the realm of 
righteousness and truth. You can 
no more build a sound society upon j 
principles and actions that arc | 
wrong than you can build a great' 
building: without regard to rule and 
plumb-line. !

There is such a thing as being up- ; 
right and foursquare not only in i

_ ____  __ ^  , the W'orld of physical things but in,
would be repaid. My debt to iny world of inner life and outward
stay here to repay them as they

P R IC E S  on 
Q U A LIT Y

Mother was too soon repaid for she 
was taken from me a short three 
months subsequent to my gradua
tion The pleasure and the honor or 
repaytor my Dad I

Mrs. Edward F. Hutton, Harold S. j what seems only a little 
Vanderbilt and many others. i longer for he too was called away

'in September of 1928 -----------

Alfred Butler

Canada’s colors and the local vet
eran to have given more of service 
than is required in generations.

NO DEMONSTR.ATION'S
DLTIING THE W.\R DAYS j

NVALIDED to England for five | 
months, Butler was back j 
again in the front lines in j 

March 1918, at Passachendale ;
Ridge. Three weeks of fighting en- ; 
sued on this famous battleground ; 
w'hen the enemy tried breaking i 
through again at Armintieres. The 
entire four brigades were taken out 
and sent in on the channel front.
Vicious thrusts in this area w'ere 
effectually checked by the time 
tried divisions.

But 85 Left
A t this point, after nearly four | 

years in the trenches, the W ar Of- | 
fice decided that the remainder of |

I the original Newfoundland regiment , ___
•Alfred suffered and sacrificed to its ut- ! February 8, 1820, William

termost. A  careful check showed | -pg^umseh Sherman, one of the 
that but 85 men remained m the , generals of the Civil War, wa.s
original 500 m^n sent to France ; gj- Lancaster, O.

Upon the death of his father, who 
me Lo I was a judge of the supreme court

land, so the War Office decided, and , nviin Rhprmpm was arlnnted hv

SHERM AN’S BIRTH

A notable list of patronesses was 
named for the recital at the Em 
bassy Club on Thursday afternoon 
sponsored by the Palm Beach Par
ent Teachers Association, Mrs. 
Oscar O. Davis, Kansas City, presi
dent. Antoinette Halstead, soloist at 
Bethesda-by-the-Sea, was the artist. 
Patrons in attendance included 
Madame Louise Homer, Mrs. E. T. 
Stotesbury, Mrs. W . L. Kingsley, 
Rome, N. Y., Mrs. John F, Harris, 
N’ ew York, Mrs. Earle P. Charlton, 
Fall River, Mass., Mrs. Paris Sing
er, New York, a’nd Paris, Mrs. 
George A. McKinlock, Chicago, and 
Mrs. Leonard Replogle, New York. 
Otto Kahn, New "York, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shephard, Jr., Lenox, 
Mass.

So now in 
theiTloss i  find another obligaUon 
to meet, that which now compels 
me to exercise every effort to erect 
of and within myself a monument 
somewhat worthy of them. In con
sequence I leave with the &nm e- 
termination to make of nyself the 
type of surgeon they hoped I wou d 
be and only the type I myself would 
care to be.

So now as I leave I make my 
honest effort to sincerely thank all 
who have been instrumental m aid
ing me in the establishment of the 
practice I have here enjoyed. I do 
want to assure you that I have and

conduct. And the true rule for the 
building of society is the Golden 
Rule. Anything built upon any 
other basis carries its own weak
ness and its danger of toppling— a 
part that is not a matter of theory, 
but a sure demonstration of history.

ORTIZ RUBIO B E nE R
Mexico City, Feb. 8 —  (AP) —  ] 

Emilo Portes Gil, minister of m - 1  

terior and temporary head of the , 
government, in a brief announce- | 
ment today, is said Daniel Flores | 
who Wednesday shot and wounded I 
President Ortiz Rubio, had been 
placed at the disposal of the Mexi- j 
can Attorney General, Aguilar Y. i 
Maya.

He and Police Chief Miares Pala- j 
cios will continue the investigation i 

that I do sincerely appreciate every | qj t^e attempt against the presi- 
bit of assistance I have received, dent's life. Senor Portes Gil said 1 
and I am now just as sincerely hop- genor Aguilar wolild make a public I

’ the fu- statement next week giving the re-1

page
historic World War service and j ggj.'jy 1914. They were deserving 
sacrifice, one to serve his supreme | ^  furlough home to Newfound- i
moment on Flanders fields under

N'

-------  r -.n-io +v,„.oiOf Ohio, Sherman was adopted by
in the early summer 'Thomas Ewing, who became a U. S.
85 veterans went aboard the Whi e i gg^jgtor and member of the national 
Star liner, Olympic at Southhamp- ; ^g^ ĵ^gt Later, Sherman married 
ton, enroute home for a 30 days daughter,
furlough. j Sherman began his military ca-

.Arriring at New /^ojk  the ’'’f t̂er- | ^y-gst point at the age of 16.

ing that some day within the fu
ture not so far distant I will find 
myself equipped to return, perhaps

and
Mr.s. George J. Dobyne, Beverly -----  w  ‘ V  *__tr. n

Farms. Mass., entertained the South '̂̂ et to 
Shore Bridge (Jlub at the Ever
glades club, while among those en
tertaining at the Seminole Golf 
club were Mr. and Mrs. Emil J.
Stelhi, New A"ork City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas M. Content of New 
York enterta.ined with a small 
dance in the Castillian ball room of 
the ambassador hotel Tuesday eve
ning for their daughter, Anne.

Glenna Collett, famous golf play
er who has arrived for a short visit 
was seen at the bath and tennis 
club with Morris Wood, Philadelphia 
and Mrs. Mary Labaw, of the Ever
glades club.

■O ■war propaganda was in evi
dence in the little shore town 
of northern Newfoundland- 

Griguct—during the early days of 
1014. No stirring parades or con
siderable amount of enthusiasm 
came as a result of the deplorable 
situation across the seas. Still the 
quiet, unassuming sons of the north- 
land saw their country’s need and 
immediately offered their services.

A t the time of Alfred Butler’s en
listment on September 8, 1914 he 
was number 460 in his regiment. 
His outfit was called the “Blue Put
tees’’ because of the peculiar shade 
of the regimental leggins. After 
several months of training at vari
ous camps in Scotland and a two 
week's intensive training period at 
Aldershot, he joined the ill-fated 
Gallipoli campaign at the Dar- 
dcnelles. The Newfoundland segi- 
ment relieved the Scottish Rifles—  
\vhat was left of them— 40 men out 
of 1000 that had gone into action 
six w'eeks previously. Butler was 
mercifully, spared one horror for 
another— the ravages of a semi- 
tropical disease— enteric or typhoid 
fever and as effective in its destruc- 

■ tion of the hardy Newfoundlander’s 
tissues as any number of battles.

The British hospital at Alexan
dria, Egypt received and cared for 
him until Christmas, 1915. and after 
thre<i weeks at Port Said he was 
.sent aboard the Hospital Ship, 
“Gurki" suffering from jaundice. 
Enroute to a London hospital the 
train was held up for two hours 
during a Zeppelin raid over the 
English metropolis.

A final blood test the following 
summer revealed him to be in good 
health once again, and on August 
12, 1916 he faced his second front 
in France.

HIT BY H.AND GRE.VADF,
IN NO M.AN’S L.\ND

Th e  88th Brigade of which the 
Newfoundland Regiment was a 
part were in that famous ‘drive 

to the channel ports’ w'hich resulted 
in many bitterly fought battles al
most within sight of the ocean in 
Northern France along the Belgium 
border.

On Oct. 12 1917, at Guedecourt, 
Alfred Butler was brought down 'oy 
a hand grenade in no man’s land 
within a step of the Gernlan trench 
as the day was dawning. The drive 
v/ent on and over his prostrate form 
as he lay in a shell hole awaiting 
the stretcher bearers with the low
er part of his abdomen shot away. 
Nearby was a young German lad 
with his elbow shot bare of flesh, 
asking for a speedy termination of

ans boarded the train for home -well Qj-aduating near the head of his 
satisfied with the respite f^orn e , ĵgĝ  ̂ gj,g(. gg^  ̂ service in Florida 
seemingly never-to-end combat.
satisfied

ly never-to-end combat on  ̂g^gj^^g  ̂ Seminoles. 
his arrival in his home  ̂ resigned from the army in
Griguet, the veteran learaed j jke banking business,
enlistment of his older but when volunteers were called at
of his death by shellfire on the west- 1 outbreak of the Civil -War, he 
ern front. homed the Union forces.

Then came days of rest a d - Appointed a colonel, Sherman 
cuperation sorely , X . ! soon lost his command by making
war-aged veteran. T e g t | .̂ĵ ĝ . . .̂gg considered a rash sug- 
ing air of the northland was stimu- ; ^gr the Kentucky campaign,
lating to the weakened soldier and j regained his prestige and

e I j.ggjg courageous and successful
month s furloug . encounters with the Confederates.

: Assembling his three armies near
AFTER END OF W AR

HE COMES TO U. S.

COLUMBIA
The Young Married VYomen’s club 

met Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Tatro.

Twenty-eight members of Colum
bia Grange motored to Gilead Tues
day evening to visit Hebron Grange 
and furnish two numbers of the pro
gram. Two short sketches were 
given by a group of the younger lo
cal members. The other visiting 
Granges were Andover and Colches

Chattanooga, Sherman began his ter, who also furnished part of the 
famous invasion of Georgia. After I program. Refreshments were served

LFRED Butler was discharged 
from active service Sept. 14, 
w'hen it was apparent that 

the end of the four year conflict 
was at hand. It was the end of the j 
former good health enjoyed by the 
Newfoundland veteran. The brae- I 
ing air of the homeland brought j 
back in a measure some of the | 
vitality sapped by four years of bit- | 
ter fighting, as he roamed the fields j 
of his uncle’s farm, during the short 1 
northern summer. {

Comes To .JVIanchester |
Alfred Butler arrived in Manches- ; 

ter in 1925 and obtained employ
ment in Hartford in the Underwood 
Typewriter factory, later trans
ferring to the Royal typewriter 
plant, and now makes his home 
with his sister, Mrs. David M. Hop
kins at 272 Oak street. Another 
sister, Mrs. Louis J. Gibson lives on 
North Elm street.

Far from the cold winter’s winds 
of his northern home he is still 
‘carrying on’ with a fortitude- that 
bespeaks the courage of the Cana
dian. It may be in the w’orks that 
a none too distant generation will 
effectively outlaw war such as A l
fred Butler and thousands of others 
saw it. Then, and only then will 
the 20th Century .war sacrifices be 
seen in their true light and the long 
lists of “full measure of devotions’’ 
produce that state of f r e ^ i  for 
which Lincoln plqaded.

capturing Atlanta he made his cele
brated “March to the Sea’’ from 
that city to Savannah, thus sever-- 
ing the Confederate govemmept 
from its western states.

■When Grant became president, 
Sherman was promoted to a full 
generalship.

"The world has become astonish
ingly safe for loose talk.’’

— Alanson B. Houghton.

“Success has killed more people 
than bullets.’’

— “Tex” Guinan.

“A sluggish soul needs stimula
tion as much as a sluggish liver.’’ 

— Otto H. Kahn.

“I would rather think of my re
ligion as a gamble than to think of 
it as an insurance premium.”

— Rabbi Stephen S. 'Wise.

HOPE FOR CL

Washington, D. C.— A v..... iiope 
in the cure of tuberculosis has been 
given by Dr. William C. White ot 
the Public Health Service. It is 
a fine dusty-white sugar produced 
by tuberculosis germs. This sugar 
may be a chemical bond between 
the germ and a human cell. If the 
germ can be divorced from the cell 
a cure is practical, according to 
White.

“Forty is the old age of youth; 
fifty is the youth of old age."

— "Victor Hugo.

“The government never 
goes into business, for it 
makes ends meet.”

— Thomas A. Edison.

really
never

by Hebron Grange.
This has been a busy week for lo

cal Grangers, as Wednesday, Colum
bia Grange w'as host to East Central 
Pomona Grange. The business ses
sion opened in the 5th degree at 6 
o’clock, with a recess for supper, | 
served by the Columbia Grange to 
about 200. Following supper a class 
of 32 were initiated in the 5th de
gree, 16 of them being members of 
the local Grange, as follows: Donald 
Woodward, Frederick Hunt, Carle- 
ton Hutchins, Miss Margaret Hutch
ins, Miss Harie Field, Miss Gladys 
Rice, Miss Gladys Lowman, Mrs. 
Elsie Dubois, Miss Laura Greene, 
Miss Lucie Greene, Mrs. Ruth Segar, 
Mrs. Ida Newberry, Miss Bessie 
Price, Miss Marie Bargfrede, Miss 
Amelia Groff, and Miss Mabel 
Reagan. This makes a total of 44 
members of Columbia Grange who 
are at present connected wdth the 
Pomona. Following the bu.siness 
session, the Grange was thrown 
open for the program. This con- 
si.sted of a solo by Mrs. Edith Isham 
of Columbia, a reading by Mrs. 
Ruby Gibson of Hebron, a sketch by 
Messrs. Wolff, Hunt and Isham of 
Columbia Grange, and a vocal duct 
by two sisters from Coventry 
Grange. State Chaplain Downes 
was present and gave a short 
speech.

closely approximated where 
when I will be able to make every 
sincere effort to return as b ^ t  I 
can the volumes of favors that have 
here been tendered me.

Towards those who have in any 
way contrived to injure me profes
sionally or otherwise I harbor no 
malice. To the contrary I now real
ize that I owe them a huge debt for 
strange as it may seem it has been 
to no small degree the very honesty 
of their intentions which has cre
ated within me the added determina
tion to throw off the mantel of rust 
which has enveloped me and dig 
myself from the rut of general prac
tice into which most of us sooner 
or later seem destined to fall. In 

I consequence I now find myself all 
I the more anxious and all the more 
I determined to realize myself gradu- 
I ated from the ranks of the General 
Practitioner, and all the more eager 
and anxious and all the more dater- 
mined to take advantage of the big- 
<̂ er and better opportunities which 
the practice ■ of Medicine and Sur
gery can and does afford.

I want to especially thank the 
Major Football Team for the very 
wonderful farewell dinner tendered 
me on February 6, and I  want to 
assure them that I  will upon my re
turn bend every effort to return the 
countless number of compliments 
and favors with which I  have by 

i them been honored. I  take with me 
every pleasant recollection of the 
times we have spent together and I  
leave them my sincerest wish for 
health and happiness and every suc
cess in the years to come.

DR. A . B. MORAN.

suits of his inquiry. Previously it 
had been said conduct of the inves
tigation was to remain in the hands 
of the military.

The condition of President Ortiz 
Rubio was said to be “constantly im
proving.

TOUCHING

H I G H E l ^ T
Lavatories

♦BARNES* i
Q U A L I T Y  i

Enamelware!!

*

Our direct factory connection, as an authorized Barnes 
Dealer, permits us to quote these exceptionally low 
prices on highest quality lavatories:

Beautifully designed, purc-whilc smooth finish, 20x24, 
Pedestal Lavatory, ^  1  Q  f t
without fittin g s ...................................  V  A
Remarkavle value, high back apron wall 
Lavatory, 18x21, without littings ..

Other Lavatories

$10.88
$7.28 up

Ma: what’s the matter, dear—  
sick?

Pa (waving telegram): Just a 
slight touch of/the son.— Answers.

These lavatorie.s will prove a source o f pride and 
satisfaction to you and a definite asset to vour home.

*
We guarantee delivery in perfect condition ready for 
installation, or will gladly quote installed prices. Come 
in and see them.

CAEL W . AMHERSON, INC.
Plumbing— Heating

Office and Showroom, 57 Bissell St.

BLAST KILLS THREE
Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 8.— (AP) 

Three miners are dead today, vic
tims of an explosion, said to have 

i been caused by the ignition of a 
pocket of gas, at the mines of the 
Lincoln collieries, near here. The 
collieries belong to the Philadelphia 
and Reading Coal and Iron Com
pany.

The dead were. Levi Kreiser. of 
Greenplant; Daniel Lehman, of Pine 
Grove, and Charles Frantz, of Mow- 
ry. Three others were burned, one 
seriously. The latter. James M. 
Lehman, a nephew of Daniel, is m 
a critical condition.

The blast which occurred later 
yesterday did but little damage to 
the workings. According to com
pany officials the explosion was 
local in character.

It's
CHRYSLER- New Chrysler ’77" Crown Seden. $1795 (Sc>ecUl E o is n t E a t r O

always Chrysler-fox PERFORMANCE!

GIVING THE GAME AW.VY
“ You look very downcast.”
“Yes; my wife has been away for 

six weeks and I wrote her every 
week and said I spent the evenings 
at home.”

“■Well?”
"She is back now and the light 

bill has come in— it’s for fifty 
cents.”— Tit-Bits. ‘

M lA B  LEADER DIES

Basiia, Irak, Feb. 8.—  (A P )— It 
was reported here today that Feisul 
Ed Dowish, notorious rebel Arab 
tribal leader, died from an intes
tinal malady while being taken to 
Rcydah, his former capital.

Feisul Ed Dowish recently fled 
from the Hedjaz and Nejd after an 
unsuccessful rebellion against Ibn 
Saud and gave himself up to the 
British in the Irak mandated terri
tory rather than face Ibn Baud’s 
vengeance for his rebellion.

STOP STOCK MANIPUL.\TION

New York, Feb. 8.— (A P )— (Charg
ed with manipulating a pool in ad- 
vance-Rumely stock for a profit of 
$6,000,000, three men were under 
temporary injunction today re
straining them from further deal
ings in stocks and securities.

The injunction which is against 
Abner S. Werblin, Leonard J. Roll- 
nick of New York and William L. 
Jarvis of Boston, was obtained by 
the State Bureau of Securities and 
i.s the first action under the Martin 
Act of 1920 involving a stock listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange,

There are all kinds of cars at all 
kinds of prices — but no other 
car can give you performance 
com parable to the brilliant 
speed and pick-up of a new 
Multi-Range Chrysler.

With larger and far more pow
erful engines, with new Down- 
Draft corburetion such os is 
found in the latest oirplanes — 
and with the sensational Multi- 
Range four-speed transmission 
and gear shift— Chrysler gives 
motoring on entirely new vigor.

M U L T I - R A N G E

Never before have you known 
such performance — such brisk 
aliveness of pick-up — such 
speed with silky smoothness—  
such ease, quickness and non- 
clashing quietness of gear-shift
ing—such fast time up hills.

And added to the thrill of this 
new performance is the splen
did pride appeal of new and 
la rge r bodies— richly uphol
stered— jewelry-fine interior fit
ments executed by Cartier et 
Cie. Thus today, more than ever, 
a Chrysler inspires a pride of 
ownership ail its own.

C H RYSUER

FEATURES; l a r g e , p o w c t w i
E N G IN ES . . . SEV EN -B EA R IN G  
COUNTER-WEIGHTED CRANKSHAFT 
. . . M ULTI-RANGE FOUR-SPEED  
TRANSMISSION AND GEAR SHIFT 
. . . RUBBER SPRING SHACKLES . .  .  
CHRYSLER WEATHERPROOF FOUR- 
W HEEL HYDRAULIC BRAKES . • . 
LARGER BO D IES O F DREAD
NOUGHT CO N STRU CTIO N  .  . .. 
ADJUSTABLE FRONT S E A T S . . • 
M ETALWARE BY CARTIER ET C l i .

Copyright “Wao by OnYilir <

6 5 3

GEORGE
30 Bissell Street,

SMITH
South Manchester
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Plans Shown Here Drawn By Well Known Architects
Six Billions Spent In Building ! 

Construction Industry In 1929

By J. MOXROE HEWLETT
When we speak of modern archi

tecture we visualize a great com
pany through \yhose agency rnodern 
architecture has coir.n into being — 
Architects^ engineers, builders, 
manufacturers of all the materials 
and appliances which enter into 
modern construction and, in addi
tion to this, a great army of crafts
men and artisians through whose 
united efforts the expendiutre of 
$6,000,000,000 has been made possi
ble in the building industries of this 
country throughout the last year.

Each of the elements of this great 
industry has its appropriate and 
essential function, but the respon
sibility that rests on the shoulders 
of the architect is the most com
prehensive responsibility of all He 
is essentially the guardian of a tra
dition which has existed in unbroken 
sequence for 5,000 years.

Our estimate of the civilizations 
which have preceded us is based 
largely on the quality of the archi
tecture which they produced, and, 
<in the same basis, we shall be judg
ed by the generations which follow.

During the last century more new 
methods, materials and agencies 
have been brought into the practice 
nf building construction than during 
nil the preceding centuries, and the 
greatest task intrusted to the mod
ern architect i.s to utilize adequately 
and progressively these methods, 
and agencies without abandoning 
the traditions which have placed 
.nrchitecturc among the most en
nobling of the arts.

j The American architect of today 
has fallen heir to a great heritage. 
To the student of our history the 
names of Richardson, Hunt, McKim, 
Burnham, Bacon, Goodhue, Medary, 

i and many others who are no longer 
' with us, will stand as symbols of 
an enduring influence in our civili
zation.

Today, more than ever before in 
our history, the influence of the 
architectural profession is helping 
to mold policies and undertakings 
of government itself as well as all 
the widespread activities and enter
prises which make our country 
great.

Our leading architects must be 
not merely great practitioners of 
their craft, but leaders of men cap
able of co-ordinating and control
ling all of the agencies and organi
zations which have a part in the 
building industries. [

The American Institute of Archi- i 
tects is collaborating with such I 
organizations-as the American Con- , 
struction Council, the American En- |

I gineering Standards Committee, the j 
National Fire Protection Associa- ' 
tion, the Producers’ Council, the I 
American Society for Testing Ma- j 
terials and the Architects’ Small j 
House Service Bureau, to the end : 
that no differences of aim or \ 
method on the part of the great 
constructive enterprises shall be al
lowed to obstruct our progress to
ward a civilization in which ma
terial values and spiritual values 
shall receive the recognition which 
is their due.

A STUDIO COTTAGE

^ r.

—- r'

ORIGINAL DESIGN 
OF OLD HOUSES 

SHOUJ^BEKEPT
Best Effect Achieved When 

Interior Blends With Ar
chitecture, Says Decora
tor.

I =
©R..C.WOMTEIQ.; > J X h ife c+ . /vuw ^ ork .

\ h < .

MANY PROBLEMS 
MAKE BUILDING 

SEEM COMPLEX
Owner, Architect, Contrac

tor and Labor Must Work 
In H a r m o n y ,  Writer 
Shows,

with labor. He leads his company 
i of men in the field. From his point 
of view, the erection of the building 

[ or the par \ îth which he is con- 
! cerned, according to the drawings j 
• and specifications, is the end; work- 
j men are his means: plant, tools and j 
i methods are in his thought; the) 
; drawings and specifications pre-1 
i pared by tHfe architect are his ord- j 
j ers. But the contractor, working  ̂
. with labor, plant, tools and materi- | 
; als, is dependent for the last of ]
; these, on the manufacturer of build-

b"n2,ST FUIDBPLflJJ'

bi-OKa, 
ilV I >

AECOWDfif»e,Piju)

-i
B D

There is an ever increasing de- ’ leaving ample space on either side, 
mand for the studio cottage. These The studio w th  its timbered ceil- 

j ing“ marer7ab“ s'de“cTe'd “or  ̂approved ! one-half story houses, with ; »ig, open fireplace, and two large
I by the architect. I their high ceilinged living rooms arc | windows, is the principal feature of

I room and an abundance of closet 
! space. A cellar extends under the en- 
i tire house and contains the laundry, 
j heater, storeroom, etc.

The house contains 19.400 cubic |
Thinking of the building industry > becoming very popular with small j the house. One end of this room [ feet and should be built for approxi-

; as in the midst of a great plain, and ! families. This design should find ! is fitted up with a gate-legged table ' niately $9300.
favor among those who desire to : for dining purposes. The kitchen is i Complete working plans and spe- 
possess a unique small home, built j small and very convenient to work i eifleations of this house may be ob-

The stairs are compactly ar-1 tained for a nominal sum from the
ranged. There are two good sized | Building Editor. Refer to House

By CHARLES H. HIGGINS
The subject of building is not com

plex. Let us first take a view of the 
building industry from each of the 
usual avenues of approach, bearing 
in mind that in building there are 
three parts — what is to be done, 
how to do it. and doing it. The per- 

, .son who will own and operate is 
known as the owner. The owner, 
first of all, wishes to do something: 
he has in mind a use. Ordinarily, he 
does not wish primarily to build, but 
building is necessary and natural 
means to an end.

Whether he decides to use his 
property as a home office for manu
facturing of merchandising, or even 
a tomb, protection is the basic idea. 
Protection from the weather, from 
fire, theft intru.sion of any disturb
ing element and at the same time, 
the greatest possible freedom for 
the use in mind, all of these with 
regard for opinion of others at an 
expenditure within the value result
ing from use. This is very broad, 
as broad as human needs and as
pirations. Desires are conflicting 
and must be harmonized ■with one 
another, and with the materials and 
methods available.

Task of .Architect
From this wish begins the archi

tect’s avenue of approach. The own
er tells his purpose, which requires 
building. How is it to be done? The 
architect, by his imagination, seizes 
the implications of the purpose. By 
his knowledge he must reconcile 
conflicting desires and choose a 
course. But his art he may harmo- j 
nizc and even dramatize the service ; 
which has prompted the owner to ; 
build. By training he possesses a ] 
knowledge of forms which both ■ 
serve and please, an acquaintance I 
with materials to make these forms | 
,=taple and lasting; having a broad I 
sympathy with the owner's purpose; | 
a' knowledge of what has been done i 
and what can be done. Beyond these | 
he has an understanding of the men i 
who actually do the building, their 
methods and the direction of these 
so that cost of construction and cost 
of operation may not outrun value.

Underlying this is an emotion 
(piality \vhich the architect seeks to 
express harmoniously, to make it a 
thing of interest and beauty, and to 
visualize through sketches, draw
ings, spoken or written word: even 
models and finally in the building. 
It is apparent that the o'wmer and 
architect supplement each other. 
They are looking tow-ard the same 
thing, each from a different angle. 
.\gain we shift to still another point 
of view, but still we are looking at 
the same thing.

Part Contractor Plays
The specialist ■who designs the ele

ments of the plans is not sharply 
.separated from the architect nor 
from those who may execute th e ! 
task. His position is perhaps less ! 
i;vell defined and more shado^wy than j 
some of the others, for there are | 
several ways of approach. At this i 
point we are beginning to deal less 
with what is to be done, more with 1 
how to do it. The drawings and | 
specifications prepared by the archi
tect have settled these and there re
mains doing it.

A contractor, whether he be 
known as the general contractor, or 
as one of the sub-contractors, ap
proaches this thing from another 
avenue. His point of ■view is to seek 
the cost of execution and the time 
of execution, and, ha'ving deter
mined these, his must be the energy 
io turn the estimate of cost and 
time of completion into accom- 
plirihed facts. The contractor deals

circling around it at a distance,
1 making a rcconnai.ssance of the
I ways of approach, it appears that j  gy)3g|-autjai mateiMals without and in. 
1 rather than avenues there are dif-1 The house has been planned
I ferent means of approach near the comfortably on a fifty foot lot,
: center line of which the character- : ________________l_________1________ 1
i istics are quite different. I
I A clever understanding may be | CIMH A N flF N T

ed, how’ever. bv first tbinkinp-1 1 vlL ili 1 liL iL lL J

By HELEN P.VSC.AL
In recent years many Americans 

have bought houses in France. When 
remodeling them, making them liv
able, certainly the unforgivable sin 
is to interfere in any way with the 
original architecture of the house. 
The art of decoration is the harmo
nious blending of the architecture— 
of the structural proportions of a 
building—with the interior ensem
ble, from the most important piece 
of utilitarian furniture to the small
est detail of pure decoration. When 
one enters this house, with its two- 
storied living room with a steeply 
pitched ceiling of old timbers, its 
rough plaster walls and simple 
arched door openings, one feels that 
the paramount necessity of develop
ing the interior is to conserve the 
inherent antiquity of the house.

Since it is modeled after the fash
ion of French country architecture, 
w'c turn naturally for the furnish
ings of this house to the pro^vincial 
furniture and away from the highly 
polished inlaid and overomamented 
pieces of Parisian cabinetmaking.

Provincial Furniture
It is a popular fallacy that all 

French pro^vincial furniture origi
nated in peasant cottages. French 
provincial furniture is what the 
w'ord literally implies—namely, fur
niture from houses in the provinces. 
And as distance in the seventeenth 
and the eighteenth centuries were 
so much greater than now—twen
ty-five or thirty miles being a whole 
day’s travel—what are now the sub
urbs of Paris were then pro^vincial.

The aristocrats had their chateux, 
and in them, mingled with the 
handicraft of Parisian cabinetmak
ers we find a great many of the 
finer pieces of the provincial cabi

netmaker’s art—a type of furniture 
more suited to the country house. 
The bourgeoisie, the trades people 
of small French towns who gradu
ally became prosperous and who 
upon occasion had access to these 
fine houses, endeavored to copy the 
taste and fashion of their social su
periors. That is why we find that 
•country furniture, although simpler 
and made from native woods, au
thentically follows the line and style 
of the more sophisticated Parisian 
pieces. The same thing holds true 
of the rustic furniture of the peas
ants.

James H. Bailey's nouse in New 
Canaan, Conn., is derived from the 
rural architecture of France. The 
fundamental idea in developing the 
interior of this house has been to 
maintain a simple background. The 
windows of the li v̂ing room pictured 
have been curtained with old white 
homespun, mellowed by age, so that 
they melt into the walls rather than 
become an important note of color.

The rods and fixtures are squared 
wrought iron, in keeping with the 
old oak timbers in the room. The 
furniture has been cho.sen from the 
earlier periods because these are 
more masculine in feeling than the 
later styles. The texture of the 
walls is so beautiful that one hesi
tates to “decorate” them. A few 
beautiful old gilt mirrors are the 
only wall decorations. The old pot
tery win jugs that have been trans
formed into lamps bring an intcrest-

I ing note of color into the room.
I Additional color is found in the 
old fabrics used for upholstering. 

I The Herin II armchair, covered in 
j Aubusson tapestry, is a fine example 
j of provincial cabinetmaking. The 
• other armchair in the foreground of 
j the picture is of the more rustic 
i type. Derived from the Louis Quinze 
j style this chair originally was rush- 
i seated, with curved slat back. Now, 
I more comfortable and certainly 
I more decorative, it is upholstered in 
j old quilted material of brilliant yel- 
; low. The Louis XIII, armchair of 
j walnut is covered in green bourrette, 
j an old material made from short 
ends of silk and linen.

( The cabinet near the entrance to 1 the room, almost Italian in feeling, 
is a French behut of both charm 

; and dignity. The little porcelain 
I figure on this piece is one of the 
I saints such as we see on a shelf or 
I a niche over almost every bed in 
; France.
I An interesting feature in the 
: master’s bedroom is a four-post 
: Brittany bed. It is made of walnut,
I following the line of Louis XV peri- 
i od, and has its original valance of 
. green serge with an applicated de- 
I sign of yellow taffeta, 
j These pieces mentioned are sup- 
; plemented by other minor pieces of 
j furniture, all in keeping with the 
j general idea of their appropriate- 
, ness to the house. The sturdiness 
I and simplicity of the furnishings is 
[ in keeping with the architecture.

bed rooms, a bath and a toilet; A-209.
I

I reached, however, by first thinking i 
[ of these avenues of approach along 
I the center lines of the sector, and 
I after developing the exceptions, the 
; over-lappings and the blendings.
! The specification prepared by the 
architect clears this away and all

ANDOVER
BENEATH MEXICO CITY

Mexico City — (APi

Mrs. Thornton Griswold of Man- | 
Chester visited her parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Holden Brown Tuesday. j

Miss 'Wadie Brawn entertained at I 
whist Wednesday afternoon. There j

the funeral of Mr. Randall Jones.
John Yeomans and wife have a 

little son, who was born Tuesday, 
Feb. 4. Mr. Yeomans is living in 
Hartford this winter. He is having 
a new house built here in town and 
expects to move into that when it is 
completed.

Eliott Chad^sick of South Coven-
were three tables in play.

Mrs. James Sulivan and daugh
ter of Manchester Green, attended |

try was in town Wednesday after
noon and attended the funeral of 
Randall Jones.

EVERY BIT HELPED.

- Recent
; work together in carrying out the archaelogical discoveries in the 
purpose of the owner expressed in j Valley of Mexico and indeed within 

, drawings and specifications prepared j the city of Mexico itself have in
i' by the architect, supplemented by | dicated the possibility that speci- ^
choice of materials, and again, by j ments of great importance are still ' funeral of Randall Jones Wed- 
the architect’s supervision. j hidden beneath ground where the . nesday afternoon.

The final certificate by the archi-1 white man has ruled for four hun-  ̂ members of the local Grange , ---------
tect. that the w'ork is duly and truly : dred years. attended the Grajige meeting in H e-; London.—The words of the old
done and naming the sum due each' Although excavation in the Val- bron Tuesday evening. Mrs. George , song “Every Little Bit Added to
contractor, completes the task. The • ley of Teotihuacan, twentj' miles , ^®lson and Mrs. Rose Koenig gave ! What You’ve Got Makes Just a Lit-
building is complete ready for oc- | outside Mexico City, began a quar- ! Readings their part of the pro- I tie Bit More,” are true in the case 

, cupancy to further the purpose of ' ter century ago, it was only within j gram. i of a block of paint exhibited in a
the ô wner. j a few months that twenty-five new i S. B. Whitcomb has moved his i Dorking decorator's 'window. It

------  ' pyramids and other pre-historic i saw mill onto a wood lot he pur- j  originated and grew through the
' ruins were discovered in that sup- | chased recently of Fritz Hoffner,' practice of the painters of cleaning 
posed cradle of North American i ^ot far from the Center. They es-1 their brushes on a wall. In 100 
civilization. i timate it to 'be about a four weeks

Likewise within the past few j job. 
weeks excavators have penetrated i Seven members of the local 
the interesting pyramids of Tena- | Grange attended the Pamona 
yucca, at the edge of the city, to j Grange meeting in Columbia Wed- 
discover smaller pyramids of in- | nesday evening.

Horace E. Frink of Newton Lower 
Falls, Mass., spent Tuesday night 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Frink.

Frank Schatz cut his hand quite

G.AR.VGES TO SUIT MOTOR
SELL AT VARYING PRICES

Keeping pace with automobile 
grow'th, modern garages are very 
convenient, and garage apparatus is 
up to a high standard of practical
utility. There is not much room left finite age, upon which newer pyra- 
for improvement, though possibly mids had been superimposed, 
the future will bring out some new In the past year discoveries have 
ideas. Every conceivable kind of | been made \vithin a square of 
plan and every form of construction | Mexico’s central plaza, palace and 
has been tried out, so that now' ga-1 national cathedral. In excavating i badly Wednesday while sa^wing | 
rage design is more or less stand- i for a agw building several small, | wood. He ŵ as taken to the hospital ! 
ardized. j well preserved pyramids and carv- j in Willimantic to have it dressed. He j

One may buy motor cars w'hich ings of considerable importance | stayed at the hospital overnight and 1 
cost as much as a house, or he may I were found. returned to his home Thursday a .m .'
content himself with a $500 runa- j ------------------------------------------ ! Mrs. Janet Smith had as dinner
bout, with the assurance that in any | PROSPECTIVE OtVNER SHOULD i guests Wednesday, her son and his 
event he can build a garage in keep- j STUDY HIS LOT SIZES i 'vife, Mr. and Mrs. Tryon Smith of
ing with his car and at a cost to I   j Hartford and Mr. Clark Lyman of
fit his pocketbook. | By examining houses in a town i Meriden. After lunch they attended

years the block grew to a size of 
feet long. 12 inches wide and 
inches thick.

' H. W. ALLEN
I South Coventry, Conn, 
j Phone o66-2, Willimantic

Floors Laid and 
I Sanded
j iMany satisfactory jobs in 
! Manchester and vicinity stand 
i as a record for our work.

Rohan &  Dougan
CONTRACTORS

It will pay you to keep your buildings in good repair. 
It s far cheaper to make minor repairs when needed
than to let things slide until it costs you considerable 
money.

We Specialize in All Kinds of 
Repair Work.

214 Gardner St., Tel. SS31 or 6239

IN V ES I IN

fR0TrcnoN
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
I'ire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson ( ’o., Inc.
S.’jS Main Sf. Phone 80.-)7

Insurance ol All Kinds.

HARDW.ARE SELECTION
IN HOUSE BUILDING

the owner can determine what size ' 
I is generally built on a lot of stan- j 
I dard proportions. He is then in a ;

---------  j better position to judge the size and
When the owner selects his hard- j price of the building lot most prac- ■ 

ware he usually is satisfied to make | tical for his own house. i
a cursory examination of it, pre- J Such practices may seem unduly j 
ferring to depend upon the expert conservative to the prospecti^ve buy- 
knowledge of his architect or the er, but when conditions have | 
honesty of the hardware merchant | changed he will be glad that his 1 
to see that he gets what he pays j business acumen led him to invest 
for. It is a good plan, however, for ! money wisely, even in his own home. I
an owTier to understand hardware, j —--------------------------- j
so that he may make a ■wise selec- 1  We know a confirmed crank who ' 
tion. He should give as much at-j says that the ladies nowadays have] 
tention to this as he does to any i too many irons in the fire and not j 
other detail of housebuilding. enough on the Ironing board. |

C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster, 

Flue and Drain Tile 
Fuel Oil for All Types o f Oil Burners

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

S K IU L . INTEOeirv. ^

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

Put That Good 
Resolution Into Action

Have Your 
Property 

Painted Now!
It -v\’on’t pay to wait longer. 

Decay is a costly thing and can 
only be overcome by the protec
tion of paint. I

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor,
699 Main St., So. Manchester

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Cities Service

FURNACE and FUEL OIL
A Complete Line of

Budding Materials 
—  Coal —

The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145

SKRVK'E FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A ItETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
—— PLUS------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and K.vcavating.

410 Center Street, South Manchester
rilO.NE 4aU4

IT W A S  THALES
who, in the sixth century, B. C„ told the Egyptians hdw 
to measure the height of their pyramids. “Measure the 
length .of the pyramid’s siiadow when your own shadow 
exactly equals your height,” he said. Simple enough 
when' one thinks of it.
In the early stages of electric lighting, Cornelius Van- 

■ derbilt complained to Mr. Edison about his bills, insist
ing that he was being overcharged. His chief criticism 
was that he was being charged on the basis of the num
ber of lamps installed and not on the amount of current 
used.
“Very weH,” said Mr. Edison. “ I will install an appara
tus which will tell me Ilow many lamps you have used 
and how long they have been burning.” Mr. Vanderbilt 
claimed that this was impossible, but Mr. Edison did it 
and thus the electric meter was born.
To Mr. Edison it was quite as simple as measuring the 
height of a pyramid was to Thales.
Our service to you is the application of the result of 
MODERN thought.

The
Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 5181
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You May These Plans Very Reasonably
ADD PUDY VALLEE j 

TO WTIC PROGRAM
The “It” Boy from Brooklyn to; 

Present His Croonings on 
Station’s 5th Birthday.

Overnight 
A. P. News

A French Cottage Ideal For Corner Lot
WAPPING BIG GRANITE MERGER

-I!

Rudy Valee and his Connecticut j 
Yankees have been added to the ! 
bevy of headliners who will be heard ■ 
in the all-night fifth anniversary ; 
celebration of Station WTIC of , 
H artford, Conn., Monday night. 
Rudy’s p a rt in the festivities is 
scheduled to s ta r  a t  12:30 o’clock 
Tuesday morning. February  11, and 
will be transm itted  c-xclusively to 
the H artford station direct from the ; 
Villa Vallee in New York City. The - 
program  by Vallee and his Connecti
cut Yankees will continue for a naif 
hour.

It has also been announced by the 
H artford station th a t the National 
Broadcasting Company will tran.smit ' 
to WTIC exclusively a  half-hotu-s _ 
program  by Clarence W hite .and his 
well-known Negro jazz band. doe 
Green, colore 1 s ta r  of the Broadway 
success, ‘‘Hot Chocolates.” and tlva 
Taylor, famous radio crooner, will 
also be in the special program  from I 
New York City. |

h u n t e r  v s . l e l ig s o n

New York, Feb. 8.— (A P)—Two | 
players of different tennis genera- j 
tions but rem arkably sim ilar styles ; 
on the court prepared today to fight i 
i t  out for the national indoor singles 
championship. F rank  H unter, 35 : 
year old New. Rocl^elle newspaper ; 
publisher and Julius Seligson, Le- , 
high University senior, were to ■ 
meet in w hat promised to be a ba t
tle of baseline drives. i

H unter was the favorite having ; 
beaten Seligso i in all four of their ! 
previous meetings but the Lehigh | 
player dem onstrated in his semi- : 
final round victory over Gilbert j 
Hall yesterday 6-4, 7-5, 6-2, th a t he j 
is in the best form of his career. | 

H unter won from Perrine Rocka- | 
fellow. ex-Colgate University s ta r  i 
6-2, 6-1, 7-5. The finalists for the i 
doubles title won last year by Til- i 
den and H unter were Dick Murphy, i 
Utica, N. Y., and H arris Cogge- ' 
shall, Des Moines, Iowa, vs Rocka- . 
fellow and M erritt Cutler, New , 
York. i

YALE VS. DARTMOUTH

New' York, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Two j 
battles in the eastern intercollegiate j 
basketball league tonight will find ' 
Penn try ing to regain und ispu ted ; 
possession of first place and Yale 
doing its best to  vacate the cellar : 
position.

Of the two Penn’s task appears 
slightly the easier. The Quakers : 
travel to Ithaca  for a battle with 
Cornell which already has lost tw'o 
of its three league games. Penn on  ̂
its  home floor nosed out Yale and ' 
overwhelmed D artm outh and will 1 
be a  heavy favorite to beat Cornell.

Yale goes to Hanover for a game ‘ 
w ith  D artm outh with the odds all i 
in favor of the defending Indians. : 
Yale has dropped three' games out 
of four while D artm outh lost to 
Penn, beat out Princeton and lost 
a  one point m atch to Columbia 
which shares the league lead with 
Penn:

THE JONESES WON.

London.—The Joneses had ev e ry - ' 
thing their own way in a recent 
football m atch here between Bangor , 
Reserves and Colwyn Bay Reserves. 
Nine players on the two team s were 
named Jones. And if th a t w asn't 
enough to decide in favor of the 
wellknown Joneses, the referee was 
also named Jones.

ILI-EGALLY WED.

London.—Due to a recent decision 
of justice  Hill in Divorce Court, 
hundreds of Russian couples in Lon
don are now regarded, for all legal , 
purposes, as not being husband and 
wife. Hill rules th a t the union of i 
man and woman called “m arriage" j 
under the Russian Soviet code is n o t . 
m arriage according to English law. *

Torrington — Joseph Nellar, 
Litchfield widow'er kills self and 
Mrs. Rose Yanco, local widow.

Stam ford—Edward Hubn'er, Ell
ington, held a fte r car he drives 
crashes into tree, send him and 
David Mullins, South Manchester, 
to hospital.

New' Haven—Bronze bust of late 
Col. Isaac Ullman given New Haven 
hospital on exhibit a t Fitkin Pavi
lion.

W esterly, R. I. - -  Enreo Riccio 
bound over to Grand Jury  in slaying 
of Atwood gardner, negro here Jan. 
14.

Brirlgeport- Jamc.=: J. O’Connell 
r ailroad policeman and I* rcderick 
Palmer, train caller, will sock re
ward offered for finding Max Price.

Hartford •— Final pica to save 
Frank DiBattista from gallow's for 
murder of grocer, to be mada before 
Board of Pardons next Friday.

Wallingford —John WoUschlagcr 
killed by train at crossing.

W aterbury — President Goss de
picts prosperous year as head for 
Scqville Mfg- Co.

H artford—Irene Muller, Hartford, 
heads sta te  graduate nurses.

Hartford—Drain on funds makes 
curtailment of some types of^state 
veterans relief necessary, C. C. 
Scarborough reveals.

W’ashington—Chairman Hale of 
Senate naval committee a ttacks 
Stimson proposal regarding cruisers 
in plans for parity  with Great B rit
ain.

W ashington—T aft makes further 
imnrovement.

W ashington—W. Cameron Forbes, 
form er governor general of Philip
pines, napied head of commission to 
study U. S. withdraw'al from Haiti.

San Diego-Slight earthquake 
sways city.

W ashington — Committee ap
pointed to study whether Heflin 
violated rules.
/ Las Vegas, Nev.—Leonard Kip 

Rhinelander threatens to stop wdfe's 
allowance unless she drops suit 
against hirn in New York.

W ashington—Hoovers entertain
Sir Esme Howard and Lady Isabe.Ua 
Howard a t last sta te  dinner before 
retirem ent.

P aris—Tardieu m inistry wins 315 
to 257 on vote of confidence.

Ver-Sur-Mer, F rance—Fisherm an 
says he found instrum ents lost from 
Byrd’s airplane.

Rostov, U. S. S. R.—Ten Kulaks 
sentenced to death for banditry and 
plotting two train  wrecks.

New York—R obert E. Walsh, son 
of “Big E d” signed by Yankees.

Houston, Tex.—Craig Wood and 
Joe Greenwood tie with W. H. Cox 
and A. K. Newby for firs t place in 
pro-am ateur golf.

O ttaw a—Lloyd Guenther of De
tro it wins Canadian Senior 220-yard 
skating title.

Malden, Alass.—Mrs. Eileen Tre- 
fry, 29, and four year old daughter 
brutally a ttacked  and critically 
wounded by m an arm ed with flat 
iron; police seek her husband.

Springfield, Mass.—Congressman 
Allen T. Treadway of Stockbridge 
says he believes personnel of N a
tional House of Representatives fa r  
s.uperior to th a t of Senate.

Bangor, Me.—Form er Mayor John 
Wilson form ally announces candi
dacy in June prim aries for Republi
can nomination for governor.

Boston — Federal officers seek 
form er police officer Oliver G arrett 
to subpoena him to appear before 
Federal Grand Jury.

Hanover, N. H.—D artm outh 's 
20th annual w inter carnival con
tinues with intercollegiate competi
tion in w inter sports and swimming, 
presentation of student musical re
vue and fancy dress ball.

Boston—Jam es J. O’Neil given 12 
to 16 year sentence and Thomas J. 
Gallant of Brookline and Edward 
Livesey of Providence, R. I., sen
tenced to nine to 12 years each in 
s'eate prison on being found guilty 
of a ttacks and holdups.

Saco, Me.—Stockholders of York 
M anufacturing ^Com pany, which

r : ^
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A corner lot is the most desirable 
location for this picturesque French 
cottage type home.

If built on an inside lot, sufficient 
space should be allowed for a  small 
rose garden outside the living room 
window, and a suitable setting  is 
essential to the full beauty and 
charm  of the design.

All bedrooms have cross ventilla- 
tion and the living room and m as
ter bedroom are exposed on three 
sides. Halls of spacious proportions

give easy access to all rooms on 
both the first and second floor. The 
kitchen amd dining alcove combina- 

are ventilated from three

tcrior. Gray or red shingle tile Is

1 The annual m eeting of the Fed- 
i erated  Sunday School Board was |
1 held Thursday evening a t  the church ! 
w ith sixteen members present. The 
report of the secretary, A lbert E.
Stiles .showed th a t the Sunday 
school has had a very prosperous 
year. These officers were elected: 
the superintendent (chosen by the 
church) is Mrs. Josephine G. Fos
ter; assis tan t superintendent, W ard 
E. Stiles; secretary  and treasurer,
A lbert E. Stiles; assistan t secretary,
Homer Lane, J r.; home departm ent 
superintendent, Mrs. Anne V. Col
lins; cradle roll superintendent, Mrs.
H attie D. La»e; pianist, Walden V.
Cellins; prim ary superintendent,
Mrs. Lois S. Colhns; beginners’ cu- j Barclay 
perintendent, Mrs. Lillian E. G rant; :
missionary committee, Mrs. H arry  i -----------
Miner, Miss K ate M. W ithrel and 
Mrs. Lois S. Collins.

The next monthly Sunday School 
social will be held Friday evening,
Feb. 28. The committee for the 
gam es is Miss Lillian E. Burger,

; Walden V. Collins and Miss H arriet 
j L. Sharp, committee for refresh
ments, Mrs. Johnson and her Sun- 

j day school class.
i Louis L. Grant, son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Chester G rant of this place is 
i quite ill w ith grip a t  his home in 
' Buckland.I H arry  P. Files of Boston spent a 
few days with his fam ily here this 
week.

Miss F aith  Galinat, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Galinat, who 
form erly lived on^Felt Road, Wap- 
ping, is critically ill with pneumonia 
a t M anchester Memorial hospital.

The Christian Ehideavor society 
will hold its meeting Sunday eve
ning a t  6;30 a t  th ' church. A t 7;30 
there will be a  lecture by Rev. Elmer 
T. Thienes of Marlborough, county 
secretary  of the Y. M. C. A., which 

j will be illustrated  by moving pic- 
' tures.

Barre, Vt., Feb. 8.— (A P .)—Gran
ite realty  valued a t  more than $6,- 
000,000 has been involved in the 
merger of the Rock of Ages Cor
poration, largest owner of granite 
quarries in the world, w ith 10 other 
concerns.

; With the completion of the deal j 
' yesterday, it was announced th a t 
j directors and officers of the new 
corporation would be named w ith in ' 
a few days. The new organization ; 

I will operate under the Rock of Ages ' 
j Corporation with adm inistrative 1 
I and operating headquarters in this j I  city. ;
i The other companies involved arc i 

Brothers, the William 1

Milne Granite Company, George 
Straiton, Inc., Grearson and Lane 
Company, Canton B rothers of 
Barre, the Eureka Granite Com
pany, the Lawrence Granite Com
pany of M ontpelier and Phillips and 
Slack, Inc., which includes the W. 
A. Chase Granite Company of 
Northfield and the P erry  Granite 
Corporation of W aterbury. Richard 
W. Smith of Edwards and Sm ith of 
New York was the leading figure in 
the merger.

The Rock of Ages Company quar
ries one-third of all the granite  
produced in Barre, one of the cen
ters of the industry in the world.

The ca t is one of the few do
mestic anim als th a t cannot be 
trained to come w'hen called. We 
have noticed the same thing about 
father when there are dishes in 
the sink.

recommended for the roof. Box 
bushes on both sides of the en- 

tion also are ventilated from three ’ trance are additional spots of color, 
sides. I A wall of the same color as the

Built-in conveniences are provided: house walls around the garden 
in kitchen and alcove, and ample I would add to the attractiveness, 
closets included on both floors. The E stim ates of construction cost in 

' rear entry is another excellent fea- communities of medium size aver- 
I ture. I age about $8,000, and lower in the

More than a million dollars a 
week is said to be spent in the 
United S tates for chewing gum.

The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co.
W. J. THORNTON, Prop.
CELLAR EXCAVATING 

SCREENED SAND AND GRAVEL 
BRICK, LOAM, CINDERS and TRUCKING . 

QUALITY and SERVICE !
Plant: C harter Oak Street. I House: 608 Woodbridge Street, 

Tcl. 7387. Tel. 6983.

Buff or white stucco with 
door and blinds in green is 
pleasing color scheme for the

sm aller cities, depending u p o n ; 
choice and grades of m aterials and j 

ex- prevailing wage scales. i

has sustained a deficit of $313,495 
since reorganization a year ago, ap
points committee of seven to confer 
with directors.

BIG TRACK MEET

TOO MUCH WAR

New York, Feb. 8.— (A P )—Cana
da, Poland and Switzerland will 
send ath letes into action against U. M artin

M agistrate: You ought to be i 
asham ed of your self, d e se rtin g ! 
your wife like this. |

Defendant: If  you knew my wife, 
your worship, you wouldn’t call me 
a deserter. I ’m a  refugee.—Somer
set County, England, Gazette.

SIX MONTHS FR ESH ER

sir—those are the 
we have had for a

W aiter: Y 
very best eg 
year.

Diner: Oh! Well, bring me 
th a t you’ve had only about 
m onths.—Hummel, Hamburg.

S. rivals a t the annual Millrose A. 
A. games in Madison Square G ar
den tonight. In the sprints Canada 
sends Johnny F itzpatrick  and Leigh 
Miller to compete with Jack  Elder 

! of Notre Dame and Cy Leland, 
Texas Christian football stars, and 
Chet Bowman, Newark, A. C.; J im 
my Daley, Holy Cross and Howard 
Kriss, Cleveland A. C.

Stanislaus Petkiwicz of Poland 
will be seen in the two mile miss 
and out race and Dr. Paul M artin 
of Switzerland, in a half mile run.

Four g rea t runners will match 
strides in the Millrose six hundred, 
Pete Bowen of P ittsburgh , national 
quarter mile champion; Bernie Mc- 
Cafferty, Holy Cross s tar; Phil Ed

wards of N. Y. U. and Eddie Roll, 
form er Colgate runner now compet
ing for the N ew ark A. C.

R ay Conger, Illinois A. C. middle 
distance flash will run against Joe 
Sivak of B utler University, Orval 

of Purdue and J. L. M ont
gomery of Penn in the Rodman 
W anam aker mile. The high jump 
has drawn a crack field and in the 
pole vault, Fred Sturdy form er Yale 
vaulter now with the Los Angeles 
A. C., will a ttem p t to set a  new 
world’s record. He already has done 
14 feet.

About fifty college team s are  en
tered in the mile relay races.

BRUTAL

P re tty  Sister (anxiously): W hat 
did he say about my voice?

Young Brother: He m uttered 
something th a t sounded like “a 
n ight in a gale.’’.—Tit-Bits.

The Modern 
Housewife

Demands

More Outlets
for Electrical

Convenience

I I | I U H : W J I 1 J H I «

ôu need.,

you need it/
9

J. HUBLARD
General Concrete Contractor

318 Middle Turnpike, Manchester, Green, Phone 6987

DRILLING, BLASTING, WRECKING 
AND ALL KINDS OF WORK 

REQUIRING PNEUMATIC TOOLS

We have a Sullivan Compressor mounted on a 
speedy truck that can be moved quickly from job to job. 
No job too large or too small.

/J

• /

End the inconvenience of insuffi- 
I cient plug-ins. You can have a 
j separate outlet wherever you need 
j it—for the vacuum cleaner, electric 
, iron, toaster, or any of your house- 
I hold aids. A wonderful ease and 
I comfort in our wiring service th a t 
I modern women in modern home.s de- 
i mand. Let us tell you more about 
' it.

Johnson Electric Co.
!9 Clinton St. Tel. 4314

A service h e re ' for 
the builder or re
builder tha t strikes 
a new note of pop
ular acclaim. For 
i t ’s speedy, prompt
ness you’ve never 
before enjoyed — 
efficiency th a t re
moves every con
struction difficulty.

Better lumber and building materials 
throughout, too—sturdy and tough to 
make your home liandsome and comfort
able . . . .  permanently.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies,

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

AT THE SOURCE OF A 
NATION’S STRENGTH

The skyscraper metropolis, as well as the m erest village, 
is nourished by its gas reservoirs. The giant industrial 
plant and the tiny cottage are equally dependent on gas. 
This ideal fuel, Tvhether natural or manufactured, sup
plies the heat and power th a t keep the wheels turning. 
The Gas Company, therefore, has an immense responsi
bility to the public. We tru s t th a t our record of service 
reveals the extent to which we feel our resposibility.

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO.

-  ~ 'i -Jt =

'Vi

Lincoln Had The 
Gift Of Vision

It is said that those who knew Araham Lin
coln, realized that he had the gift of vision. He 
could look far into the future, see the reason of 
things—and apply a practical solution.

5% Interest Paid,
Compounded Quarterly

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

established  1906 yiniiijyy
tiiiiiiiiii

%
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b e g i n  h e r e  t o d a y
Judith Cameron, typist in a New 

York pubUshing house, marries 
Arthur Knight, her employer. 
Knight is a widower with a daugh
ter, Tony, 18, and a son. Junior, 16.

I sisted on going to work in spite of 
I it and came home exhausted.
I “H— mmm!” said Dr. Shephard

up to

had opened his

again.
Stethoscope in hand, he drew a 

chair forward and sat down.
“Well now, let’s just see about 

The girl ignores her stepinother. ; cheerfully and reach-
hiter she tells Judith she must lea'C Arthur Knight’s WTist.
the house. Knight overhears ana “What’ve you been 
compels Tony to apologize. Ivnight?’’

The girl spends much of her time
with Mickev Mortimer, blase amuse-  ̂ doctor entered the ^
inent seeker, whom she met in Fans. respond to the i this evening. How feverish and un-
He is separated from his .greeting but his smile was feeble. | natural he had looked lying there

‘ ..................bit her lip .-It would bot
the pulse be . i emotion at this

“H— m m m :’’he said again w’hen |
he had finished and tucked the hand i vvas so much harder to pass 
back under the covers. “Now we 11 j.ĵ g jong hours down here alone

but her face showed clearly the 
strain of the afternoon.

Her hands were clasped together 
nervously. Part of the time she 
stared straight ahead, yet seemed 
to see nothing. She listened but 
there was no sound that broke the 
stillness.

Five o’clock. This was the hour 
to which Judith looked forward 
each day because its arrival meant 
Arthur would be home soon. Five 
o’clock but no Arthur would arrive

deep in a flirtation with Tons^ 
da vs pass a state of '
tv exists benveer. Tony and Ju jt^ - 
■ \ndv Craig, a young man 

had helped through ^allege, calls ^  
Tonv. He has been in love with her

N

rather hopelessly— for a long while, just have a look at that throat— "
Craig comes to the house frequentlj  ̂ q;.ĵ g examination continued 20 
and Tonv. in a mood of spite, tries  ̂ j^^Qutes longer. Judith was at the
to convince her father the young ; doctor's elbow% watching each move- _ 
man is carrying on an affair " ‘‘tn ment, noting her husband’s expres- how to live
Judith. M'he'n Knight denies this gion, dispatching Mrs. Wheeler on ' hours of waiting,
angrily Tony tricks Judith and .\ndy ; errands and waiting anxiously for Mrs. Wheeler came to inquire 
Crai”’"into a luncheon engagement ĵ̂ g verdict. about dinner plans and Judith told
and brings her father upon the rpjjgj,g none forthcoming. ; her to have the meal served for 
scene. _______ “Now, Mrs. Knight,’’ said Dr. i Tony and the nurse. She did not feel

than if she could have remained up
stairs in Arthur’s room. But that, 
she knew, w’ould displease Miss 
Mallory. Judith must manage some- 

through these weary

YOUTHFEE a p r o n  W ITH  [
KILTED PLAITS TIES AT BACK |

Panel Frpnt Slenderizes the Figure

Knight tries to over^me^his^su^^^  ̂ , ĵ g “,gg’g ^egan i hungry herself
,j'cions. ( raig calls t „rri\ al ' packing away his instruments, stay witt
M hen Knight announces “we’re Agoing to keep your husband i the others ate. Later, perhaps, she
Tony refuses to see the joung rnan ^gg
hut makes her jj-ip ; \\“eTe going to watch that throat, *'̂ t six o clock Harriet . . . .
father. Knight pronuses 'Tonj a trip  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ prescription to : ^urse and Tony to the dmmg room.
to Miami, tr^P  ̂ hhed. Now in order that he can , Judith went upstairs to stay with
^one there. Prejarations the tr f  ̂ ivp «-ant her husband,
begin immediately. Judith and 
'  rthur quarrel over a dinner en 
gageraent and Tony makes the most,
of the ®it“ ution. Next n̂ ^̂  , paused. Judith's eyes sought
Arthur is ill but goes . doctor’s appealingly but she ,
NOW GO ON \MTH THE STORY did not interrupt.
^0^^ • v :x x  “The nurse should be here by five

Her crs’ ^taokc as r i  lorrvard: : o'clock. Shell b a «  her ^

nurse.

she said, and 
ith Mr. Knight while 
;. Later, perhaps, she 
last and tea.

At six o'clock Harriet called the
ning 1 
stay

He was restles.s, tossed about the 
bed and twice mumbled phrases 
which Judith could not understand. 
When the nurse returned she too 
noted the patient's unrest.

An hour later Dr. Robert Shep
hard, reading comfortably by his 
study fireside, laid down the volume 
in his hand to answer the tele-

. :n f. land know just what I want her to ; „̂ Q̂Qg_
Knie-ht^had closed the door be-j do. I think if you keep Mr. Knight ‘'Doctor:” a woman's voice came 

nind Mm and stood leaning against i qujet until she arrives every i ^ ^ver the wire "Come quick— Mr. 
Tt heavU- His figure slumped and will be all right.’ ; ,,.g ,3g,..
be 2-azed“ at Judith with dull eyes He continued with minor instruc- . 
vhich told the storv. : tions which Judith and Mrs. Wheel- \
' “ All in "  he mumbled. The man's , er both listened to carefully. Then, i 
voice was wheezy and unnatural, taking bis hat and the leather 
•'Feelin°-— rotten;" medicine case, he bade them good

He began pulling at his overcoat, j day, promising to make another 
trying to rid himself of it. The task . visit in the morning, 
seemed to tax his strength. Judith  ̂ Judith walked down stairs with 
reached for the coat, held it as ne - Shephard. When they had '
withdrew his arms. ; reached the lower floor she said en- i

Mrs. Wheeler!" she spoke sharp- ; ^reatingly; j
"Doctor, you’re NOT keeping ' 

an3'thing from m e?”
The man denied this hastilJ^
“Oh, no, no, no, my dear ladvC

•Get a doc-

had

Iv to the housekeeper 
tor— hurry!"

“Yes, m.a’am !” The woman
been watching anxiously frorn the _
doorway. “I'll telephone Dr. Step- ; gf the sort. Throat cases
hard,” she said, and disappeared in- ■ 
to the living room

(To Be Continued)
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In the uneven contest between 
youth and maturity, the weight 
of opinion has been so prejudiced 
in favor of the charm of the twen
ties that it has, it anything, over
played the bleakness of the 40’s.

And many an intelligent woman 
has said: “After all, nothing real
ly counts but youth— there’s noth
ing ahead for you, once you have 
sprouted a wrinkle.”

AN  ARITST SPEAKS
An artist, and a very good one, 

Abel C. Warshawsky, formerly 
from Cleveland, Ohio, who has 
spent a large portion of the last 
decade painting in France regards 
women pictorially as well as intel
lectually, and here is what he has 
to say:

“The real height of feminine 
beauty comes only with maturity. 
A  beautiful woman is never more 
lovely than when she reaches 35 
or 40. Sometimes the full glamor 
of her charms comes ' even later. 
They have the poise to set off their 
native loveliness. They. aj:e sure 
of themselves so they can regard 
life and the changing world with 
serenity."

One thing is certain: a woman 
is much more responsible to her
self for what she is at 40 than 
she is at 20.

A t 20, a girl is pretty much a 
product* of her environment. If 
she has been intelligently reared, 
wisely taught, has learned easy 
manners from good social advan
tages, and been taught how to 
dress and to make the most of her 
looks, she is bound to be attrac
tive.

But at 20, many girls have been 
badly brought up, badly spoiled, 
under educated and not polished, 
and are as a result quite ill adapt
ed to life. The next 10 or 20 
years, in which they develop ac
cording to their own intelligence 
and their own standards, may 
change them completely. Some will 
be women of charm at 40 because 
they will have learned from their 
triumphs and their defeats, tested 
their capabilities, and will really be 
themselves.

ul

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
© 1950 ev NEA Sievia; iwc.

Don’t let children know that theyAings and scoldings don’t rdake for
are being trained, that they are ob
jects of experiment.

One of the greatest mistakes 
that we parents can make is to let 
the children in on the fact that 
we’re trying to do certain things 
to them.

It doesn’t matter much whether 
we’re using the old-fashioned meth
od of ciiring by smacking, shaking 
and scolding, or the new-fashioned 
way of prevention— it is wrong to 
let them get the impression that 
they are material for our workman-

conceit. Not in the wray we tlUnk, 
perhaps, but it is a well-known 
fact that a child starved' for attta- 
tion will persistently. do things 
that have only such revyards' as 
these for his trouble— just to at
tract attention to himself.

The children are the most im
portant things in the house. The 
universe does swing about them. 
They are the whole world of the 
future. What they will be, it wiH 
be. But to let them think so, to 
make them over-conscious of their

Cnea
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“Don't you think you're better go 
right upstairs?” Judith said to Ar
thur. “You look so tired. ’

He nodded.
“Want to get to bed," he agreed.

as \'ou probably know" always need 
watching. They need watching 
closelj'! Now when we get a nurse 
here who understands what to do 
for you husband I think we’re go
ing to find that we’ve checked this

Bv SISTER MARY.

him 
showed

now! Remember j'ou mustn’t get ' are supplied in abuni-1 
excited! And j'ou'll hear from me | a-nce and this places this cabbage | 
again in the morning. Good after- ' product in an enviable position 
noon!” I among foods.

He opened the door, stepped out ' Sauerkrut cocktails arc rapidly 
briskly and went down the walk. ; gaining popularitj". The cannea 

Judith returned to the sick room. | kraut is s;mply drained trom ;ts 
There were certain arrangements ' juice and the juice is thoroughly 
which she knew should be made. [ chilled and used just as it is witn

Persons who like sauerkraut 
must be- delighted to Know of 
the excellent reputation researcu 
workers have given it during t,ho 

thing just in time. Mustn't worry * past few j’ears. Mineral salts aud
■'Y'ant to get— wa'-'m.” '

She took his arm to help 
mount the flig .
piainlv he considered this an indig- j 
nitv. Judith stepped back and Ar- 
thur painfully and slowly proceed- j 
ed up the staircase. |

They had reached the second hall-  ̂
wav when the door of Tony s bed- j
room was flimg open. The girl ap | vvheeler’s assistance she ' whatever seasoning is wanted. If
peared. ..he saw he , ^  | began giving Arthur Kuight’s bed- j home-made or bulk kraut is used
nark ejes fi-lea =, • ,y , j-ĵ g aspect of a hospital ward. i put a pound of kraut in a coarse

! For a while Tony lingered, watch- 
, ,, , ■ , T eoiri : in§! ^nd looking as though she

■Your father’s sick. ^  » Presently she
quietly. “Will you go Jo^^^staus J'
and tell Mrs. "  I JudRh lowered shades at the win-
a hot pad and o v e t ’’ i and urged Arthur to sleep. He i

^ Ir th u r  'dfd'^ not even look up. | besid^'Se’ b?J'fnd I Sauerkraut and Dumpling.s.
Tony watched an' instant, then | ® '' j An excellent and inexpensive
obeyed instructions. She was pale as and a half later she be prouhded if sauer-
she ran dowrn the stairs ; downstairs and knew i kraut is served with sparenbs and

Fifteen mmutes later Arthur , Thm is hearty fare
Knight lay i Judith went doi.-nstairs to meet the j V s  evening. it
Judith patted at the coverings, in  ̂ newcomer I ^^e dinner begins with cream soup
effectively trying to make kim more | ^  attractive vmm- ' and ends with a rice custard pud-
comfortable. The housekeeper had |

WTIC PROGRAMS
I i Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50.00U \V., 1030 R. C., ‘282.8 M.

! 1

ey
did not move. 

■'Oh!" she cried. sieve. Pour three-fourths cup cold 
water through it and press out the 
juice. Chil and season with lem
on juice, salt and a dash of pap
rika.

' Saturday, February 8
I Eastern Standard Time
I 1:00 p.m.— Hartford Courant and 
I United States Dailj" News Bulle- 
i tins: Weather Report.
1:15 p.m.— The High Steppers —  

i NBC.
00 p.m.— Silent until 4:15 p.m.
15 p.m.— Newscasting.

14:30 p.m.— Boy Scout Program
I sponsored by the Hartford Coun- 
1 cil.
I 5:00 p.m.— The Stringwood Ensem

ble.
I 5:45 p.m.— “Movie .Highlights.”
I 6:15 p.m.— Yellow Cab Flashes.
I 6:20 p.m.— Benrus Correct Time;
' Hartford Courant News Bulletins; 

Weather Report, Alcohol An
nouncement.
30 p.m.— Mary Oliver Concert, 
p.m.— Silent.

WHEN BRAINS COUNT
Since maturity and age are in

evitable, and all the skill and sci
ence of the ages cannot stay the 
calendar, there is no particular use I 
in struggling so violently against | 
the years. I

In these days, there is no rea- j 
son why anyone should be out of | 
the running so long as she keeps : 
her human sympathies and mental | 
alertness, and takes reasonable j 
care of her appearance. The worn- ! 
an who doesn’t get the most of her | 
40's, 50’s and 60’s, even, has only 
herself to blame.

SOUVENIR SPOONS.

By .ANNETTE
A  most attractive apron that kilts 

its skirt at either side'to flqre the 
hem, which makes it appear rather 
like a morning frock, is illustrated 
in Style No. 377.

It is snugly .fitted through the 
waist b y  tie strings at back that 
hold it firmly to the figure, tied in 
bow at center-back.

The neckline is unusual in square 
outline at front with rounded collar 
effect at back.

It uses a blocked gingham in 
lovely orchid coloring with purple 
binding.

It is designed in small, medium 
and large sizes.

It is an excellent type to slip on 
over your “best” frock after return
ing from an afternoon bridge game, 
as it is loose and will not crush any 
part of the frock.

Printed pique in red and white 
with red binding is smart.

Yellow and white dotted Cotton 
broadcloth with plain yellow trim is 
equally smart.

Chintz, flowered dimity, striped 
radium silk, cotton pongee in pastel 
shade and Rayon cotton crepe suit
able for this youthful model.

ship. In a way they are, but they i own importance, and to turn their 
need not know it. eyes constantly on their own ego,

Of course, we don't want to rub ■ is weakening the raw material we 
out that feeling of human rela- have to work on even before we 
tionship— of belonging. That gives begin, 
them a feeling of pride and securi- .
ty in the home. We want them to Leave Influence Lnseen
feel that we are acutely interested [ And so we should try to keep 
in them and that what thej" do mat- I them as unconscious of our influ- 
ters more to us than almost a n y -! ence as possible. We should try 
thing else in the world. As a mat-i to give them the idea that every- 
ter of fact, that feeling is the very j thing they do comes from within 
foundation of training. But that is i themselves, and as a matter of fact 
different from bossism, whether | it should. There is too much talk 
that bossism is kindly or otherwise. I nowadays before children of influ- 

Conceit Easily Fed j ence and training and all that. Let
Children get a wrong impression ; the influence be there always, but 

of their status in the home, in the | as an unseen guest. It is a very 
world, in society in general, when  ̂good idea when talking to chil- 
doy after day this matter of train-! dren, even little ones, not to say, 
ing is made paramount to all ' “I think it best,” or “Father thinks 
other affairs in the ho'use. Who  ̂ it best,” but “Don't you think it 
can blame them if they absorb the ' best?” or “What do j"cu think 
idea that they are the most import- i would be the right thing to do?” 
ant things in it and tha tthe uni-1 i know it sounds like skimmed 
verse circles around them? Our i niilk, but if the habit of obedience 
conceit is easily fed even at one  ̂ is established in the first year, as 
3'ear of age. And it converts a ll , it should be. it is amazing how this 
manner of things into nourish- j idea of freedom under certain re- 
ment for its own growth. . strictions, works out. Children

I suppose it will be remarked | know the limit, just as we know, 
that training consisting of sm ack-1 and accept, the walls of our houses.

Daily Health 
Service  '

I H ints  On H nw  'I'o Keep W ell  
i l l  ()>' W orld  E'ained .Anltinrity

W.ARM B.\TH PRODUCES 
. DEFINITE CHANGES LN

BODY FUNCTIONS

If you belong to the age when j 
souvenir spoons came home from 
every trip you took, get them O'jt 
of the attic and shine them up. 
Thej’ are in vogue again. The older ! 
and quainter, the better.

. FLASHING CHEER.

She saw a small, attractive young
- .  ̂ Cl, on his i''-Oman, clad in hat and coat, talk-i "Jth kraut and dumplings

reported Dr. Shephard was on i Wheeler. Both of them * main course, a well-bal-
'vay. _  , , , _ I p-ianced im as .Tiidith RonparpH ThP , anced, nourishing meal is served.

baking

2 pounds 
teaspoon 
powder.

T J-.,. 1 1. A Qf vior hns-1 up as Juditb appeared. The  ̂^uced, nourishing meal
Judith loo'e ! housekeeper introduced the stran-| Here is the recipe:

band anxiously | ggr as Miss Mallory, the nurse who i One pound kraut,
. thp faop was in nro I ^̂ ên sent out by Dr. Shephard. ! spareribs. 1 cup flour, u
turned so t haokorcumd ' Judith welcomed her and took i salt, 2 teaspoons baki

J  ThP oh?pks we?e u^^ I ^^P^tairs to the room which had i milk, 
ot tne pillow ^ue ® n e ^  „  i been prepared for the nurse’s use. , Put spareribs in a kettle with wa-
r  PrfLS? stm  ̂ There she left her and in 10 min- I ter to cover and cook one hour. Add
^ For an instant the girl's heart' Miss Mallory appeared in crisp | canned kraut and cook 30 minutes

seemed to cease beating. Then she | , ■ ,, , ! *̂ ®̂
H==e and fall o f A r - i  Here, ’ said Judith, drawing back I “ d e a r .” M ix and sift flour, sa.t I .u -  A—  ,<jg husband— yoursaw the heavy ..... ... . . .  ,

thur's breathing and her terror ,
vanished. He was very ill, but of P^“ ! „  ’ ^

and baking powder. Cut in milk to 
make a soft dough. Drop from top

course he would be 'better soon, j Mallory moved Quickly and of spoon on to kraut. Cover kettle
The doctor would know what to do. ! efficiency. She looked closely and cook ten minutes. Serve
Whv was he so slow? '''^®''® Arthur Knight | g_f once or the dumplings will fall.

Knight stirred on his pillow. He j eyes closed, glanced  ̂ Since kraut is preserved in sat,
- - ■ ^ • about the room and walked over to ; salt should be added to this

the window. Then she returned to ; 
ask Judith details about the case. ■ "

Sunday, February 9 
8:30 p.m.— Chase a n d  Sanborn 

Choral Orchestra— NBC.
9:00 p.m.— “Our Government" —  

David Lawrence— NBC.
9:15 p.m.— “The Enchanted Hour” 

— Emil Heimberger, Director.
10 p.m.— Studebaker Champions 
NBC.

10:45 p.m.— .Alfred Cohn, violinist;
Douglas Bailev’, accompanist.

11:00 p.m.— “The Merry Madcaps" 
— Popular Melodies directed by 
Norman Cloutier.

11:30 p.m.— Benrus 
Weather Report;
Announcement.

11:35 p.m.— “Dream
Walter Seifert, organist 

12:00 midn.— Silent.

One's window curtains are more j 
than a mere decoration for the 
room. Kitchen windows with mer- 
ly  red, green, pink or yellow cur
tains are cheering to all those who 
pass by the rear of the house. \

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

377
.As ou* patterns are mailed 

from New York City pleaae allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents »

Name ...................................................

Size .......................................................

.Address ...............................................

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.’*

By DR. .MORRIS FISHBEIN  
Editor Journal of the .American 
Medical .Association and of Hygeia, 

The Health Magazine
Since the time when man first 

discovered fire and began to use it 
to modify his existence, it has been 
recognized that the hot bath has 
certain definite effects on the human 
body. Throughout the world, hot 
springs are used for medical treat
ment and with a clear understand
ing of Che fact that they do modify 
the pnysiologic functions.

With a view to finding how hot 
baths affect the normal human 
being. Dr. Geoffrey Holmes of Eng
land made some observations on 
three normal people who were given , 
baths of temperatures of approxi-1 
mately 103 degrees F.

Just as soon as the persons gets 
in the bath, there is a significant 
rise of the pulse rate long before 
there is a rise in the body tempera
ture. Associated with this there 
are rapid breathing and an exces
sive amount of elimination of car
bon dioxide gas from the lungs, so 

i that the body tends to become more 
alkaline.

There is a prompt fall of approxi
mately ten millimeters of mercury 
in the blood pressure, after which 
there is perhaps a slight rise.

Due to the heat, there is a ten

dency to constriction of the arteries 
and small blood vessels within the 
bodi', with dilatation of the capillary 
blood vessels near the surface. Ap
parently lying in the hot bath tends 
to diminish the output of the heart 
per beat. When the person ccx>ls 
down after having had a hot bath, 
there is usually a prompt return to 
all of the normal conditions.

More and more scientific physi
cians are beginning to pay atten
tion to the physical factors asso
ciated with the treatment of dis
ease. Light, heat, water, the out
door air, and all of the surround
ings of man can be used to ad
vantage to control his functions.

SHOE C.ARE.

No leather shoes should be worn 
without being dressed proper'y 
with cream beforehand. This pro
tects that pristine beauty and saves 
them from discoloration and scuf
fing.

DAILY R A DIO  P R O G R A M

Correct Time; 
and Alcohol

Journeys’’ —

grimaced as though the pain was 
intense.

"I'm  here, Arthur,” Judith told 
him. “Is there anjffhing I can do 
for you— anj’thing j’ou w ant?”

His answer was a sound, half- 
audible, which seemed to mean 
there was nothing for her to do.

 ̂ V *
There came a rap at the door

Half an hour later Judith with
drew, leaving Miss Mallory in 
charge. She stopped and knocked at 
Tony’s door.

The girl opened it.
“How is he? ’ she asked an.x-

Mrs. Wheeler’s head ""appeared from j  ̂ ^
the hall w"ay and she beckoned to ' , About the same I guess. There 
Tudith ' ooesn t seem to be any change.

Sauerkraut and Potatoes.
Potatoes and kraut served in 

combination make a change from 
the usual order of things:

Two cups saurkraut, 2 cups sea
soned mashed potatoes, 1 table
spoon lard, buttered crumbs.

Melt lard in kettle, add kraut 
and cook 30 to 45 minutes. Put a

“ “Onliptoe the girl moved toward | Miss Mahory, the nurse, has come.” ! layer of kraut in buttered di.sn, 
"he door “Judith it isn t— you don t think 1 dot woth bits of butter and cover

— !” Tony implored incoherently. j with a laj'er of mashed potato. 
The other girl shook her head. ' Continue la>’er for layer until all 
“I don’t know" how serious it's | is used. Cover with buttered 

going to be,” she said. “The doctor 
w"ouldn’t tell me.”

Tony’s eyes looked as though she 
had been crying. Kindly impulses 
tugged at Judith’s heart.

“We can’t help matters any by 
worrying,” she added. “Of course

"I  think he'd ought to have a 
good does of something hot, ma'am. 
Can't I fix a cup of ginger tea or 
hot lemonade? Sweating is what it 
lakes to break up grippe— ”

Judith shook her head.
“He's resting now,” she said. “I 

don't think there’s anything we can 
do until the doctor gets here. Isn’t 
it about time for him ?”

“Yes, ma’am. Any minute now. 
Tony's waiting downstairs.”

It was 20 minutes from the time 
Mrs. Wheeler telephoned before Dr. 
•Shephard reached the Knight home. 
He came up the stairs preceded fay 
Tony.

“We called you to see my hus
band,” Judith told the doctor tremu
lously. “He's resting now, but I ’m 
afraid he’s very sick."

Dr. Shephard nodded, set his 
leather medical case on a chair and 
walked to the bedside. Then he 
cleared his throat;

“H— mmm!”
Tony, w'ho looked awed . and 

frightened, stood in the farther part 
of the room. Mrs. Wheeler lingered 
near the doorway and Judith re
cited briefly how Knight had com
plained of a cold the evening be
fore and tbaj-jnmj-finjî , ^ut.iiad in^

crumbs and bake 30 minutes in a 
moderate oven. Serve from bak
ing dish.

NO BURIAL SERVICE.

ashes.'
my

London.— Directions left by Har- 
we’ll do everything in the world to | old Begbie, the journalist, after his 
give your father the right care. | recent death, provided for an odd 
Who is Dr. Shephard? Has he been ! burial. The directions read: "I  do 
here before?” not wish any religious service to be

“Oh, yes. Always. He's the doc- ■ performed over my dead body, be- 
tor we’ve been having for years. | lieving all such services, however 
Took care of me when I had scarlet i well-intended, to be the relics of 
fever four years ago.” superstitious fear. I likewise desire

“I suppose he’s considered very that no stone, or monument of any 
good?” I kind, shall be erected over

Tony,nodded solemnly.
‘There’s one thing you can take 

care of,” Judith said. "You can 
cancel our reservations for the trip 
Thursday. Of course that’s out of 
the question.”

“I ’ll telephone,” the girl agreed 
and Judith continued on her way.

While the nurse busied herself 
upstairs charting her patient’s con
dition, Judith paced drearily 
through the rooms below. She had

TAKING THE RAP

“What did the gentleman say 
when you tried to collect the bill?” 

“That if he saw me at his house 
again he would thrash me to a 
pulp and throw me out of the win
dow.”

“Just go back and tell him I
won’t stand any of his nonsense.

not W ist She tiad ngt tjrpken dowiit 1 B.uen Huxaox. Aladcid.

W BZ— W BZA j
Saturday, February 8

3:45 p.m.— Stock and Curb closings, j 
4:15 p.m.— Walter Kerb’s Orchestra' 
5:00 p.m.— Dickinson - S t r e e t e r  

Organ. ■
5:30 p.m.— Lost and found; posi-1 

tions wanted.
5:45 p.m.— Hawaiian Duo.
6:00 p.m.— Champion Weatherman. | 
6:02 p.m.— Recital — Edith Noyes 

Greene. ;
6:19 p.m.— Sessions chimes. |
6:20 p.m.— Sport Digest. j
6:30 p.m.— “Singing t h e  Blues,” ;

Betty Cole and Phil Saltman. | 
6:45 p.m.— “Safer Massachusetts;” ! 

Russell A. Sears, general counsel \ 
of Boston “El,” guest speaker. 

7:00 p.m.— Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.— Le Boeuf Penman.
7:30 p.m.— The Fuller Man— Selec

tion from “H. N. S. Pinafore,” 
Sullivan; The Tune the Bos’un 
Played, Loughborough; Stray 
Sunbeams, Huerter; Until, San
derson; Shepherd’s Hey, Grainger; 
Stock Rider’s Song. James; Kelly 
on the Shore, Grainger; Anchor 
and Star March, Sousa.

S:00 p.m.— Burgess Nature League. 
S;30 p.m.— Weed Tire Chain Presen

tation.
9:00 p.m.— Dixie Trail.
9;30 p.m.— Dutch Masters Minstrels 
— All That I Ask Is Love; You 

Can’t Blame Me for That; Frozen 
Bill; You Ain’t Talking to Me; 
The Salt of the Sea for Me; 
Wouldn’t It Make You Hungry? 
Razzazza Mazzazza; 'Cindy, It 
Am Wedding Time; End-men’s 
duet.

10:00 p.m.— Bert Lowe'.'; Statlcr 
Orchestra.

11:00 p.m.— Longines time.
11:01 p.m.— Champion Weatherman. 
11:03 p.m.— Sport Digest.
11:08 p.m.— Sager Hockey: Bruins

yju Pittsburgh.

Sat lvday, February S.
V>alltr UamroEch weaves contrast- 

infr compositions of his own and of 
other outstanding writers into a sym- 
V'honic pattern during the program to 
be liroadcast by WE.XF and associated 
stations at 'J o’clock Saturday night. 
'I'he moderately slow "Andante” move
ment from Beethoven’s “ First Sym- 
plionx” and the weird "Perpetual Mo
tion" by Moszkowski frame the con
cert which wilt also include “ Moment 
.Musicale.” “ Bolero”  and "Xphigenia’s 
I'areweH” from “ Iphigetiia in Aulis” 
by Damrosch. The influence of the 
Bible on the Negro spiritual is illus
trated in “ Little David. Play on Your 
llarp.” a song of homage to the musi
cal King of Judea, which the Guards
men, a male quartet directed by Rob
ert Armbruster .include in their pro- 
.erram over the WJZ hook-up at 6; la. 
Other quartet selections will be “ The 
Sleigh,”  “ The Rosary," "A  Ship 'With
out a Sail,” "Chant of the Jungle” 
and "Swine Along Chillun.”  Fifteen 
minutes, later the same stations will 
feature a dinner dance concert.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
■station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face types indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—'WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:45—109 Club entertainment.
0:15—Dance orchestra, baritone.

1.0:00—Atlantic City string band.
10: SO—Three dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
8:30—Ensemble, baritone, xylophonist 
0:00—.Xround the melodeon.
9:30—WJZ minstrel frolic.

10:00—Oriole’s dance orchestra.
11:00—■\VJZ Slumber music.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO-r-550.
7:45—Studio health talk.
8:00—WE.XF programs hrs.)

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.

7:00—Dinner dance music.
7:15—Tony’s scrap book.
7:30—Orchestra; banjokester.
8:15—Saturday Knights; concert.
0:30—WJZ minstrel frolic.

19:00—Honoluluans; Cossacks; trio.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

280.7-«WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
7:30—Old-time minstrel show.
8:00—Orchestra; glee Club.
0:00—WEAF orchestra, address.

10:00—Artists: dance orchestras.
11:30—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Feature: Ford and Glenn.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 5
6:30—Mar.v Oliver’s recital.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:30—.Sea story and. song.s.
8:00—Security League address.
8:15—Saturday Knights program.
0:00—Janssen’s dance orchestra.
0:40—Educational addresses.

10:00—Three dance orchestras.
11:30—Music, prose-poems.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

302.8—WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—S90. 
6:30—Singing the blues: talk.
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n‘ Andy.
7:15—Studio musical program.
7:30—WJZ songs, orchestra.
8:00—Nature league program.
8:30—Boston feature program.
0:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
tUOO— Hockey, Bruins vs. Pittsburgh.

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—86a 
6:00—Dinner dance orchestras.
7:00—Bernard Levitow’s ensemble

with "Ben Alley, tenor.
7:30—Orchestra: tenor. contraUo.
8:00—Talk: finance period.
8:30—Negro spirituals recital.
9:00—Nit W it nonsense hour.
9:30—Biljo’s balalaika orchestra.

10:00—Famous movie stars.
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies. 

454.3—W EA F, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra. 
7:00—Tenor, string trio.
7:15—“ The Jameses,”  comic skit.
7:30—Phil Spitalnv’s orchestra.
7:56—National Boy Scouts program. 
g;00—Merle Thorpe’s Inisiness talk. 
8:30—Orchestra, soprano, tenor. 
9:00—W alter Damrosch’s orch. with 

Floyd Gibbons, headline hunter. 
10:00—Rolfe’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Troubadour of the moon.
11:15—’Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW  YORK—760.
6:00—Pianist; male quartet.
6:30—Bernle Cummins ’orchestra..
7:00—Amos ’ a ‘ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Ether wave musical..,.
7:30—Baritone, dance orchestra. 
8:06—Southern folk songs with the 

Pickard Family, novelty orch. 
8:30—Drama. “ Silver Flute.”
9:00—Soprano, two pianists.
9:15—Sketch, "Cup Reporter.”

10:00—Ship of Memory, vocalists.
10:30—Drama, “The First Dress Suit.” 
11:00—Slumber music hour.

535.4— W FI, P H ILA D E LP H IA —560. 
7 :00-Studio musical hour.
8:30—Ivin’s solo male quartet.
9:00—WEAF programs (2I3 hrs.)
491.5— W IP , P H ILA D E LP H IA —610. 

6:30—OppenReim's dance orchestra. 
7:00—Birthday list, saxoplionist.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:15—Studio band concert.
7:00-Amos ’n‘ Andy; orchestra.
7;30—WJZ songs, orchestra. 
g;00—Concert: entertainers.
9:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Messages to Far North.
260.7—W HAM , ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00—Two pianists, violinist.
8:30—Request organ recital.
0:00—Eastman Music School hour. 

11:00—Ray Fagan’s orchestra.
11:30—Sa'^rday Nite club, music.

379.5_WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather: markets.
0:00—Albany dinner music.
7:00—WEAF comic sketch.
7:30—Boy Scouts program. 
ji:(jO_\VEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Commander Byrd's program.

508.2—W E EI, BOSTON—590.
11:15—Auction , bridge lesson.

545.1—WKRC, C IN C IN N A T I—550. 
11:00—Saturday night club.
11:30—.Studio dance orchestra. 
12:00-^rgan request prograrh. 
l:C0-:-Dinner orchestFa.

215.7rr-WHK, CU,EYeUAND—13S0. 
8:00—Studio' orchestra; inusic.'
8:30—Old-time Singing School.

11:1.5—'STorgan Sl.sters concert.
U:3l>-Dance ort^cslra; organist.

272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 
6:00—Gontralto, violinist, orchestra. 
6 :45—Address: soprano recital.
7:20—Mission talk; orchestra.

526-W N YC , NEW  YORK—570. 
7:05—Irish dance music by County 

Mayo beys.
7:35—Air college talks; songs. 
SiOO^MusIcal ' Pastefs trie.

29l!3—CFCF, TORONTO—1030.
6;0n—Twilight music hour.
9:00—Stqijio feature hour.

Leading DX Stations.
4C3.2—WSB. A TLA N TA —740.

7:00—ytudio musical program.
8:00—WE.XF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Studio skylark program.
293.3—  KYW . CHICAGO—1020.

8:00—WJZ musical program.
10:0.5—Dance music to 3:00.

359.4— W BBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Carnival: popular orchestra.

10:00—W.XBC feature program.
1:00—A trip about town.

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180.
8:00—Orchestra; lessons, songs.
9:00—Falmer studio program.
416.4— W G N -W LIB . CHICAGO—720. 

9:Oo—Studio players’ presentation.
11:00—WE.XF dance orchestra.
11:20—Quintet; studio artists.
12:00—Dream ship: orchestras.
1:00—Dance music: Bath Knights.

344.^ W L S , CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Barn dance frolic.
9:30—Minstrels: sociability hour. 

10:30—Barn dance broadcast.
447.5— W MAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:45—Concert dance orchestras.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:00—WABC dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio entertainments.
1:45—-\rtists frolic: orchestra.

288.3—W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
9:00—Musical progrbm.

11:30—Theater presentations.
361,2— KOA, DENVER—830.

11:43—Sunday school lesson.
12:15—Seven Ace’s orchestra.
1.T5—Tales neVer told.

299.8—W HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:00—AVE.XF programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Studio concert orchestni.
12:00—WE.-\F Vallee's orchestra. 

374.8—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—SOO. 
8:00—Bible class program.
.0:00—Dance; string quintet.

11:00—WEa F dance orchestra. 
491.5;-WDAF, KANSAS C ITY—610, 
9:00—'U^AF programs (2(2 hrs.) 

n ;30—.Vmos 'n' Andy, comedians.
12:00—Orctiestr-a; nighthawk Irolic.

468.5— K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Orchestra ;studio artists.
1:00—Afemorial Park program.
2:00—Studio midnight frolic.

370.2—WCCO, M INN.. ST. PAUL—810 
7:45—Fireside philosophies.
8:00—Science jungle talk.
8:30—W.\BC programs ( 2 \ i  hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
461.3—WSM, N A SH VILLE—650.

9:45—Harmonica; barn dance music. 
11:00—Artists program: harmonica. 
12:30—Barn dance orchestra. ’

379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.
1:00—Tale.s never told.
2:00—Afiisical musketeer.®.
2:30—Gunzrndorfer’.® orchestra.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Barn dance: orchestra.
8:00—WE.\F prolSrrams (2 hrs.)

1O;00—’rrouhado'.ir.s. enlcrt.'iiners.
11:90—Old Virgi;ii.e =.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR, CHICAGO—870.

6:00—Children's musical program.
8:15—Farmer agricultural program. 
1:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—14£0. 
8:00—Ensemble, organist.
9:00—Studio musical program.

10:00—Your hour league.
£08.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.

11:0Q—.Studio musical hour.
12;U0—Dance orchestra.

One of these days Senator 
Brookhart or Senator Borah is go
ing; to discover a saloon.

SPECIAL!
FOR 30 DAYS

RUBBER 
HEELS FREE

WITH
EVERY PAIR OP 
SOLES SEWED OR 

NAILED.

SELWITZ
Shoe Rebuilding Shop

Corner Main and Peari St.

0/d Conjpamf'steMgh 
Onthiradte means 
Safe, Qconomteaf Heat

Tune in the

I o u >  I
COMPANY’S !

SINGERS I
every Sunday, 6*30
WEAF & Msaoct JV. B. C« Siaitona

OLD
COMPANY'S
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
___ ®  L. c. N. oa ittt'

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. 
PHONE 3733 

New Sets aRd St^dard 
Accessories.

W M .E .K K A H
669 Tolland Tuimi^e
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Jver 1,600 Watch Bristol Outsmart Locals 31-16
GALA ICE
GAUXY OF ICE STARS

AT CENTER SPRING POND

CARNIVAL HERE TOMORROW I BIG FLOOR MORE INJURIOUS
i THAN BENEFICIAL TO LOCALSM ANCH ESTER’S  ICE W IZARD SlllURy

New England Speed Skating Champions and Many Other 
Noted Skaters to Appear Here; '‘Dodger” Dowd’s 
Hockey Team on Program— Ice in Good Condition.

ANOTHER ED. WAESH
SOX IN THE MAJORS

New York, Feb. 8— (AP) — 
Another son of Big Ed Walsh is 
in the majors in the hope emulat- i 
ing the pitching ■ feats of his 
father.

Robert E. Walsh. 22, s;x feet 
four inches in height and tipping 
the beam at 205 pounds had been | 
signed by the N. Y. Yankees. His ] 
brother Ed Walsh, Jr., already is i 
pitching for the Chicago White ; 
Sox. Both boys landed in the i 
big leagues jlirect from the uni
versity of Notre Dame. Ed. 
Walsh, Sr., now is a scout lor 
the White Sox.

<j>.

MERIDEN ON TOP
I,

West Hartford proved an easy vie- i 
tim to the accurate and spectacular | 
shooting of Meriden High’s basket- j 
ball squad in the latter city last 
night, losing 29 to 15, \vlthout once i 
threatening to make the contest in
teresting. Stanley, right forward, ; 
led the scoring with 12 points. It ; 
was a league game. Summary; •

Manchester’s third annual ice carnival will take place to -! 
morrow afternoon at Center Springs Pond unless the weather i 
man becomes unrub’ and desides to temporarily postpone festivi-  ̂
ties. However, such an unwelcome turn of affairs is not antic:-1 
pated. Latest reports are to the effect that the ice is in excel-; 
lent condition. Several thousand persons are expected to jam ' 
the banks of the lake. __________________________ ;

Expectations are that the gala 
mid-winter, outdoor sports event will 
even surpass the one last I’ebruary 
when NorvaJ Bap tie and Miss 
Gladys Lamb of national fame, were 
the outstanding attraction which 
proved a mecca for five thousand 
spectators. This famous pair will 
not be back this year but the pro
gram includes a larger number of 
noted skaters.

Ice Comedian.
Among the headline attractions 

w ll be the appearance here of Miss 
Helen Cosker and Alfred Basilic re 
of Hartford, holders of the speed 
skating championship of New Eng
land. This pair have appeared in 
numerous ice carnivals and always 
are received with much applause.
Eddie Crane of Boston, famous 
comedian skater, can be relied upon 
to furnish a good share of the enter
tainment. Those who have seen him 

hn action declare that he is a scream, 
a Nick Altrock of the ice.

Then there will be that charming 
little lady. Miss Marion Davenport,
Springfield’s 18 year old "Queen cf 
the Ice,” who made such a decidedly 
favorable impression here last win
ter. An idea as to her prowess may 
he seen in the fact that she skates 
at Atlantic Q ty next month. Her 
presence alone assures one of an 
afternoon well spent. Her father,
Harold Davenport and his partner.
Miss Margaret Ganley, of Spring- 
field will also give an exhibition and 
from the Home City will also come 
Lloyd and Melvin Degan, youthful 
speed artists who' appeared on the 
1929 program.

Another young man well worth 
watching is Lester Le Bell of Hart
ford, noted barrel jumper and speed 
skater, who has played baseball here 
many times. He, too, was on the 
program last year. There will also 
he several local artists, namely,
Francis “Woody” Wallett, his pretly 
little 14 year old niece, Dorothy, 
with whom he will appear in a 
double: Jimmy Foley, former high 
school bksehall player and generally 
recognized as the most improved 
skater ia Manchester today, w’ho 
will appear with Wallett and also 
with Miss Emma Meintee.

Hockey Game.
The program will open with a 

hockey game at 1:30 in which the 
Manchester All Stars will face the 
Berkshire Industrial Farm sextet of 
Canaan, N. Y. The latter team Is 
coming here under the supervision 
of James H. Dowd, former Manches- 

ller  recreational instructor, now di- 
(irector of the New York state insti

tution. Manchester will use Billy 
I Mack, Johnson, Jack May and 
George May at the wings. Vim Kel- 

I ley at center, Morrison and Eckbert 
\ on defense with Kennedy in goal.

The visitors will use Steglema.i 
and Ewig at the wing posts. La 

I Plant at center, Johnson and Cum
mings on defense with Elltse in goal 
and Wilson, Oakes, Keane and Pe- 
tuckor in reserve. Dowd's team is 
equipped with brand new uniforms 
and will make a snappy appearance.
They have won a number of games.

I “Mac” Macdonald will referee.
The hockey game will be follow êd 

I by the town championship races for 
juniors and seniors. The events will 

jbe confined to the 220, 440 and 880 
jin each cla.ss. "Red” Sheridan, Bill 
lAndrulot, Eddie Powers and La 
[Francis arc believed to be the best 
(in the senior group. Adverse w’eath

Bristol High (31)
; p. B........
13 White, rf .............  8
0 Wasley, rf ............  0

13 Lincoln, If ............  3
11 .Mbertelll, rg . . . .  0
13 Hall, c .................  1
10 Gurske, c .............  0
10 AUajre, rg . . . . . . . .  0
0 Palau, rg ...............0

10 Greene, Ig ............  1
13 La Pante, Ig . . . .  3

<$>

WHY BRISTOL WINS

9
I

• 11 9-13
Manchester High (16)

3 1 1

P. B.
0 Tierney,-rf .........  3
4 Smith, If ..............  0
0 O’Leary, If .........  0
3 Turkington, c . . . .  3
1 Nicola, rg .........  0
0 Courtney, rg ...........0

f 3 Dowd, Ig ..............  1

-X'.

19 6 4-10' 16
I Score by periods:
Bristol .................. .1—la—9—3—31 j
Manchester .......... 3-— 3—9—1—16 j

Halftime score: 30-6, Bristol. i
Referee: “Chick” Hayes. : '■  V<* J •»

Home Team Sadly Outclassed Before Largest Crowd 
Ever to See Basketball in Manchester; Armory Pack
ed and Ticket Sale Stopped; Locals Unable to Pene
trate Zone Defense or Check Bristol’s Pivot Play.

I The largest crowd ever to watch a basketball game in Man
chester taxed the State Armory to capacity last night and saw 
 ̂Bristol High school once more demonstrate its superiority over 
I Manchester High in a convincing manner which left not the 
i least thread of doubt as to the better team. The score was 
I 31 to 16.

Manchester wa.s hopelessly out-^-

SECOND ROUND 
CLOSES MONDAY

THOMAS M. MON.AHAN 
Bristol’s Great Coach

B asket by B asket
Following is a basket by basket 

account of last night’s Manchester- 
Bristol game here:

Pictured above i.s Francis "Woody” Wallett, Manchester’s leading con
tribution to the fancy skating world, w'ho is at the head of the committee j 
on arrangemens for the second annual ice carnival to be held at Center ; 

! Springs Pond tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Wallett will also appear in sev- 1 
cral exhibition numbers. . I

First Quarter.

Meriden

Russell, If.................

(29)
B0 F

0
Pts.

6
Moore, If.................. . . .0 0 0
Stanley, rf............... . . .4 4 12
Burleigh, rf............. . . .0 0 0
Rene, c....................... .. .0 0 0
Neumann, c............... . . .0 0 0
Irers, Ig...................... .. .1 0 2
Teller, Ig.................... .. .0 0 0
Tomgericz, rg........... . . .4 1 9

Totals ........................ . 12 5 29
IVest Hartford (15) 

B
Sperry, If........................ 0

F
1

Pts.
1 '

B. McClure, If........... . . .0 0 0
Popowicz, If............... . . .1 2 4
Busqh, c..................... .. .2 2 6
R. McClure, ig......... . . .0 0 0
Pulsifer, Ig................. . .  .0 2 2
Huntting, rg.............. .'. .1 0

Referee: Ganem.
4 7 15;

Battalino To 
Fernandez

--------  <r

Infected Hands Responds 
Sufficiently to Warrant' 
Going Through With Fight'

• i
At Hartford Armory, I

Race Tightens as Teams En
ter Final Round; Sched
ule Announced.

Local Sport 
Chatter

LEAGUE ST.YNDING 
P.\4.

; Majors ..........................  49
1 Night Hawks ..............  49
1 Charter Oaks .............. -47
i Centers ..........................  45
: Brit. Amer......................  40
I  West Sides ....................  46
. Construction ................  21
Pirates ..........................  22

, Herald ............................  19
Shell Gas ......................  12

I ------------

r, • 4- 1 u • ' The final matches of the secondNow that Bristol has gi-vcn Man-, . , -u ............. . ...................... --
Chester its two annual lickings,, le t’s will be rolled in the Herald j Man., fifld  .........  29
talk about something else. ! Rnwlino- T.pap-up npxt Mnndav nie'ht. : THirlrinp-tnn Man fruil . . 29

B.
i Greene, Bris., field ..........  2
Allaire, Bris., f o u l ............  3
Tierney. Man., f ie ld ..........  3
White, Bris., field ............  5
Nicola, Man., foul ............  5

Second Quarter.
Tierney, Man., f o u l ..........  5
Lincoln, Bris., f ie ld ..........  7
La Pante, Bris., foul . . . .  8

I La Ponte, Bris., f o u l ........  9
j Lincoln, Bris., field ..........  11
: Turkington, Man., field .. 11

*.L. j White, Bris., field ............  13
19 I La Ponte, Bris., field . . . .  15
19 I Hall, Bris., foul ..............  16
21 i Lincoln, Bris., field ........  18
23 ! Hall, Bris., field ..............  20
28 j Third Quarter.
32 I La Ponte, Bris., field . . .  22 
47 I  La Ponte, Bris., field . . . .  24
46 ! Dowd, Man., field ............  24
49 'Turkington, Man., field . . .  24
56 Hall, Bris., foul ................  25

! White, Bris., field ........... 27
White, Bris., foul ...........  28
White, Bris., foul ...........  29

Bat Battalino, his infected left 
hand practically healed, will battle 
Ignacio Fernandez, sensational Fili-

Joe McCluskey writes in from 
Fordham to enlighten us that he 

j neither lost his shoes, was kept out
j pino featherweight, at the Hartford j of fhe race or stood at attention

MIDDLETOWN WINS

State Armory on the night of Tues
day, February 25, it was learned 
today.

It will be a ten-round bout and a 
non-title affair, the present indica
tion being that Battalino will not 
defend the world’s featherweight 
championship, which he won  ̂ in 
September from Andre Routis at 
the Hurley Stadium, before early 
summer when he is. slated to dangle 
it before the dangerous opposition 
of Kid Chocolate, probably at Eb- 
bets Field in Brooklyn.

Battalino’s hand was given a 
thorough inspection this morning

while the Polish national anthem 
was being played at Boston. In
stead he was busy taping his dogs 
when another race was suddenly 
cancelled and the two mile started 
before he was aware.

Joe will run shortly for the 
Metropolitan championship and has 
hopes of finishing well toward the 
front. He says that Gus Moore is 
his most dangerous rivifl.

Bowling League next Monday night. ; Turkington, Man., foul 
The’ Majors and Night Hawks are : Turkington, Man., field . 29 

! now tied for first place with the j Fourth Quarter.
! Charter Oaks only a step behind. [ Allaire, Bris., foul ..........  30
; Monday night the Centers will 1 Allaire. Bris., f o u l ............  31
; meet the Pirates on alleys two and 1 Courtney, Man., foul . . . .  31 
three at Gamba’s and the Majors ‘

1 will take on the West Sides on four 
j and‘five at the same place. Down a t '
; Farr’s the Herald meets the Con- 
i struction and the. Charter Oaks 
I tackle the Shell Gas. Over at Con- '
: ran’s the British Americans meet 
i the Night Havv’ks.

The,third round schedule follows: i 
Gamba Farr Conran !

; 2-3 -:4-5 1-2 -3 -4  1-2 |

I classed almost from start to finish 
j.and was fortunate not to have lost 
I  by a bigger score. The strategic 
; move of taking the game to the 
I Armory in hopes that the much I 
larger playing surface would han-1 

! dicap Bristol’s airtight five-man | 
; zone defense proved more injurious j 
to the home team than beneficial.

Captain Eddie White spread his 
1 Bristol defense across the wide ar- 
I mory court in such an effective 
manner that only half a dozen 
Manchester field goals were regis
tered during the entire 32 minutes 
of play. Then, to make matters all 
the more embarrassing, Manches
ter could make little progress either 
offensively or defensively.

Eight In a Row !
The game marked the eighth j 

con.secutive victory Bristol 
scored a t’Manchester’s expense and 
the outcome was therefore a bitter 
disappointment to the hundreds of 
local fans who jammed into the 
drill shed in hopes of seeing Bris
tol’s jinx over Manchester put to 
an end.

The downfall of the Silk City ath
letes was due to two glaring fac
tors: lack of knowledge as to the 
proper way to play against a zone 
defense: and inability to use effec
tively or block in like manner the 
highly important pivot play: Bris
tol used the pivot play throughout 
the game and found it very fruit
ful.

There Is No Alibi
Bristol outclassed Manchester 

team for team, player for player 
and coach for coach. Manchester 
can have no alibi for such an un
satisfactory showing. It entered the 
game bubbling over with confidence 
and determination but seemed to 
lose heart as soon as Bristol jump
ed into the lead.

As for the game it was a drab, 
listless affair, interesting only be-

LEAGUB STANDING

Middletown . . . .
Manchester . . . .
West Hartford .
East Hartford .

Last Night’s Results 
Bristol 31, Manchester 16. 
Meriden 29. West Hartford 15. 

Middletown 27, E. Hartford 25.

w . L. Pts.
6 1 18
5* 1 15
4 2 12
4 3 ‘ 12
2 6 6
0 8 0

LOCAL SECONDS ALSO 
TAKE A WHALING

many long shots, especially by 
Captain Ernie Dowd, and pops taken 
f/om too far out on the wings of 
the court by Bruno Nicola handi
capped the locals.

In the second quarter, Bris'-ol 
has iiarted piling up the score .and re

fused to be sidetracked even by re
pealed time outs. At intermission 
they were leading 20 to 6 . The sec
ond half was a much more even af
fair, but this meant little in view of 
Eiistol’s lead which made it pos.sible 
to do a little coasting. The teams 
ip.it even at nine points each during 
the third quarter and Bristol v.'cnl 
into the backcourt to stall around 
dining the final eight minutes with 
the result that not a single Man- 
cbe.'̂ ter shot went through the boon. 

Razz the Referee.
Quite a few of the Manchester 

supporters began giving Referee 
“Chick” Hayes the razz for some of 
his decisions once It was apparent 
Bristol was a sure winner. While 
some of his judgments were perhaps 
a little off, he did his best to be 
impartial. It is poor sportsman
ship to attempt to attach the 
blame for last night’s disaster on 
the referee. Only one player went 
out ot the game on personals and 
he. A1 Smith, had only himself to 
blame.

. 4. ■ 1 v efforts of tw& players stoodcause of the great rivalry between | Manchester in defeat and
the two schools. There was no com-; Courtney, who went in as
parison between the two teams last guard, and Tierney, slen-
night and the faithful fans foun | ĵgj, aggressive forward. These 

: little opportunity to cheer for t e 1 sTiowed more fight than the rest
red and white.

' Bristol was represented by a dele- 
: gation pf several hundred persons.

--------  ' Everyone of the 980 seals were oc-
LTsing more than three full teams, cupied more than an hour and a 

Bristol’s second team had no half before the game started and 
trouble trouncing Manchester’s even the S. R. O. sign had to_ be

The first swimjning meet for the 
newly organized Rec Girls swim- 

I ming team will be held at the 
i Hartford Y. W. C. A. on February

ing physician before the a n n o u n c e - s e n i o r  i I... .,.,..,'.1 .... f,. teams will be called into action.
and given the O. K. of the attend-

East Hartford went down to its
13th successive defeat by the nar- | ment that he would go to the post j 
row margin of two points in a C. C. the big
I. L. league encounter with Middle- 
town in that city last night. The 
score was 27-25. At half-time the 
teams were tied at 11 all. matching 
each other practically point for point 
all the way. Summary:

Middletown (37)

cd has prevented the running off of 
lany heats in the junior class prior 
Ito the carnival but there will be 
lampje opportunity for all who wish 
Ito take place. They should report at 
[this pond not later than 2 o’clock. 
[George Hunt, Emil Plitt and Harry 
I’White will act as officials.

Good Prizes.
Prizes will be aw ârded the winner 

jn each class. The Chamber of 
jmmerce, through its executive 

[.secretary, E. j. McCabe, yesterday 
offered to donate two sweaters. 

[Coming as it does for a town-serv- 
|ing organization of this nature, the 

ionation was heartily received by 
le members of the ice carnival 

committee who have been working 
laboriously to establish skating as 
one of the biggest sporting events ot 
the year in Manchester. Two pairs 
3f skates were also donated by The 
Manchester Plumbing and Supply 
company and the F. T. Blish Hard- 
iV’are Cqmpany.

Following the town races, AI 
Jasiliere of Hartford will skate 
igainst Leo Le Bell of Hartford in a 
Special race. Next will come an ex- 
iiibition by Francis IVallett and 
l l ls s  Dorothy Brown and then 
Marion and Herbert Meyer of 
ipringfield will put on their famous 
■.terpretation of “Flirting at St. 

Iloritz” after which Jimmy Foley 
Jind Miss MeIntee will take the ice. 
’ext will come Eddie Crane in his 
Is-splitting comedy number, 
’rushing Up. ”
Then Miss Davenport will

B F Pts.
Belbeccio, If. 0 4
Ward, if. . . . ..................0 ' 0 0
Malone, rf. . ..................1 1 3
H. Umbra, c. ................4 0 8
Leonard. Ig. ..................2 1 5
Cubeta, rg. . ..................3 1 7

T o ta ls .......... ..............  12 00 27
East Hartford (25)

B F Pts.
Thayer, If. . . ..................5 1 11
Fueney, If. . ..................2 1 5
Ballard, c. .. ..................3 1 7
Mellor, Ig. . . ..................1 0 2
Burnham, rg. ................0 0 0
Trantolo, rg ..................0 0 0

11 »>0 2 - - J

against Fernandez at 
armory on Broad street.

The bandage w'as removed from 
the hand, hampering factor in his 
fight \\ith Lew' Massey at Philadel
phia, early in the week. The swell
ing has subsided and the hand is 
nearly back to normal. The infec
tion w'as locale and the healing has

Since the hand was g-iven treatmen Highland Park toni-ht and!
at the TjniverSlty hospital in Phlla- fn n fnrmpr Hpfpnt Qt-
dcilphia following the Massey bat
tle.

Fernandez i.s the featherweight 
who turned in one of the big fistic

Manchester High and the Pvcc 
Men’s swimming team meet this 
afternoon in a practice meet at the 
Rec pool at 3 o’clock. Tliis ought 
to be well worth watching in view 
of the fact that most of the Rcc 
mermen are former High school 
stars.

9-] 0 -5 -6
3-7 -2 -1

' 1-6 _^3-9
5-S -1 -1  

■ 2-5 -3 -1 0  
i 4-7 —6-8
; 1-10—2-9
; 4-9 -5 -7
2-8 —1-7

1- 2 -7 -8
8-9 — 1 - 5

5- 10—4-8
2- 3 -7 -1 0  
4-6 -7 -9
3- 5 — 1-S
6- 7 —3-8 
,S-10—2-6 
3-6 —4-10

Referee: Ahcarn.

he drove Al Singer, pride of New 
: York, into the resin for the full
■ count.
j Fernandez has sought a return 
' match with Singer by way of dis
counting the claims of the Singer 

I camp that the other victory was a 
j fluke, but Al has shown no disposi-
■ tion to mi:r again with the Filipino. 
' 'I'he Fernandez-Battalino bout has 
I been on the books for several 
] weeks; originally it was set ' for 
I February 13, but was postponed in
definitely after the Massey bout.

hope to avenge a former defeat at 
the hands of the Highland Park 
girls. The game will start at 7;30 ' 
and will be followed by modern and 
old-fashioned dancing. Cheneys j 
have several new players in their' 
lineup. Highland Park w'ill use 
Washkiewich and Beer forwards. 
Hart center, Dziadus and Emonds 
guards, with Cole in reserve.

There will be another pair of Ju- i
I Inspired by their resplendent new ‘ 

nior Rec League basketball games > uniforms, Casey’s Hicks hooked up ! 
tonight. The Ramblers meet the ; another victory at the Franklin gym I 
Warriors at 7 o clock and the Phan-1 fiuirsday night, this time their vie- ] 
torns tackle the Original Taffys a t ; î iuTs being the reputedly fast { 
8 o clock. j Come‘i,s. The Hicks led almost the |

, i entire game. The final score wa.s |
When Referee 'Chick Hayes  ̂37-25. as usual, Walt Snow wa.s 

dropped his whistle in the thick uf ! [.jjgjj scorer, but "Reggie” W’est. a | 
a scrimmage last night. Captain j newcomer to the Hicks, was sec-

i scrubs 28 to 12. The visitors had 18 
1 players in the contest. Bristol took 
! 35 shots at the basket from the 
i floor compared to 40 for Manches- 
I ter which shows that its superiority 
; lay largely in superior shooting
skill. Bristol had won the fir.st game

i .Ian. 3. 41-16 at Bristol. Last night’s 
’ Fummarv;
; P. B. F. T.
I 0 Baker, rf ............... 0 0-0 0
1 Alberteli. rf ............ 2 1-2 5

■ 0 Porter, rf ...............  0 0-0 0
I 0 Coronc, rf ..............  0 0-0 0
' 0 Waslev, If ............... 2 1-2 5
i 0 Barker. If ............... 1 0-0 2
0 F. LaPonte, If ........  0 0-0 0

; 1 Gurske, c ............... 3 0-1 6
I 0 Marden, c ............... 0 0-0 0

0 Rode, c ....................  0 0-0 0
' 0 Becker, c ............... 0 0-0 0
I 0 Czaplieiki. rg ...........  0 0-0 0
I 1 Colbath, rg .............  0 0-0 0
i 0 Audina. rg .............  0 0-0 0
I 1 Kelley, rg ............... 0 0-0
j 0 Palau, Ig ............... 3 1-3
i 0 Goulette, Ig ............ ,  0 0-0 0

WITH 37-28  VICTORY I ?
: r> 12 4-10 28

i^Ianchcstcr Second (13)

of the Manchester team put to
gether although Turkington fought 
hard and had his efforts rewarded »t 
times. Captain White, Tommy Lin
coln and Louie La Ponte were the 
shining lights for the winners.

There is nothing more to be said 
except that Manchester must wait 
at least another year before it can 
h(.pe to snap Bristol’s long streak of 
w,'in;c •

taken in at 9:09, ten minutes after 
the game got under way.

Over 1,600 Present 
The official paid admission were

1,570 which is a new towm r e c o r d ________________
for an indoor sporting event, ex-1
ceeding the former record estab-1 Y rtjTrpi|p |i| C|IA/t>rrn
lisped by the Rec Girl.s-Skinner ; I UU In r  UL jIVAlUlx

by

Here's the key: —
1— Center.
2— British-Araericans.
3— Majors.
4— Herald.
5— Charter Oaks.
6— West Sides.
7— Pirate#.
8— Night Ftawks.
9— Shell Gas.

10- Manchester Construction

DEDICATE UNIFORMS

followed by Miss Cosker in a speed I  Promoter Ed Hurley being forced 
exhibition against time. Les Le Bell i to mark time pending word that the Ernie Dowd playfully kicked it'into | onri 'vTv 'nnlv "nnp"
,tHii tvior, ha,-vnt= an,i 41-i! h ' f.ha.rminn''  ̂ hand was right oQce thc crowd...but “Cluck” had an-j losers was Cubberly w'ho sunkW'ill then jump barrels and give wi'di 
Stafford North, former junior spee>l 
champ here who now lives in Hart
ford other comedy stunts after 
which Wallett and Foley will fur
nish their act “Spins, Spills and 
Thrills.” Next v\dll appear Harold 
Davenport and his daughter in a 
special number and this will glose 
the program with public skating to 
the accompaniment of music by St. 
Joseph’s Boys’ Band of Rockville 
with Director Hatch of Hartford in 
charge.

All that is needed to make the af
fair a ’oig success is good w'eather. 
Park Superintendent Horace F. 
Murphey had taken careful efforts to 
see that the ice is in good condition 
afid to supervise the parking regu
lations. No cars will be allowed on 
the Edgerton street hill or next to 
the dam at the head of the pond. 
Persons will be kept off tlie pond 
Four policemen will be on duty.

The committee in charge of ar
ranging the ice carnival consists of 
Francis, Thomas and John Wallett, 
Mathew P. Macdonald, Jr., George 
Row’sell and Otto Andrulot. Thi.s

champion’s 
more.

This bout will be the opening gun 
of the season at the State Armory 
w'hich has been closed to boxing for 
a long time until this winter when 
the military authorities expressed 
their confidence in the Hartford 
promoter by granting him permis
sion to operate there.

Hurley has been handicapped iu 
launching his armory program by 
an unpropitious combination of cir
cumstances. He planned to open up 
there with Battalino and before ar
rangements could be made, Bat had 
signed for the Massey go at Phila
delphia. Then efforts were jnade to 
get an opponent for Kaplan on the 
28th, but failed. Battalino’s bad 
hand made it impossible tb use Bat 
on the February 13 date and again 
all efforts to get a suitable match 
for I^plan were unavailing.

But now everything is set for the 
inaugural of boxing at the armory 
under the Hurley regime and a bout 
of rare promise is ready as the 
opening wedge.

the crowd...but “Cnick” 
other in his pocket.

had

P. B. p’.
1 P'raser, rf ............ . . 0 2-3
2 Lerch, if, c .......... 2 1-4
0 Neil, If ................ .. 0 0-0
0 Jamroga, c .......... . .  1 0-0
2 McHale, rg .......... .. 1 1-1
2 Radding, Ig .......... . .  0 0-0
0 McKinney, Ig .. . . .. 0 0-0

7 4 4-8
Score by periods;

Bri.stol ................10- - 6—7 - 5 —

Girls several years ago by more 
than 300. How many were turned 

0 away last night, i.s not known.
5 Neither is the number of compli- 
0 mentaries known, but it is safe to 
0 say that more than 1,600 persons 
i y  witnessed the contest.
'9 The pre.sence of such a large 
3 crowd warranted the transfer of
6 the game from the Rec to the Ar- 
0 mory. Hundreds would have been 
n turned aw'ay had the game been 
n staged at the Rec. This fact alone 
0 justified the decision of local school 
0 authorities to make the change, 
n but after watching what happened, 
n there is a feeling in many quarter.s 
- today that Manchester would have 
‘  ’ faired much better on its owra floor.

No Pivot Defense. j
As matters turned out, Manches-1 

ter really played right into Bristol’s | 
hands by shifting to a larger court. | 
Coach Tommy Monahan, Bristol s ,

DIES FROM INFECTION
Ne-v York, Feb. 8 — (AP) —I Chester (King) Cole, 17-year-old 

' Canadian junior ice skating cham
pion, died at St. Luke’s Hospital 
yesterday of an infection resulting 
from an injury received a month 
ago in a competition at Madison 
Square Garden.

Cole, who was born in Sackville. 
New Brunswick, wa.s junior speed 
champion of the world. He also held 
the national junior and intermediate 
championships and the middle At
lantic intermediate championship.

NEW ROSTER
brilliant n ^ ih en  j . The Rec Junior ^sketball League

12

2—2—3—5-I five field goals. Even though three ! ,
4 fu XT ' school football stars were en- ! Halftime ^ore^ - , Bris o

The Rec Five meets the Newlj^^p.^,, thP frav it wpt; n fniriv i Referee: Chick Hayes. 
Britain National Guards in a third

FULLER BEATS BASS

over the narrow 
he look one glimpse at thc spaciou-s 

• drill shed floor, he breathed a sigh 
of relief. It was made to order for 
his deadly pivot play. •

Manchester was at a loss how 10 
. .stop the Bristolites from pivoting 
and showed even less on the offen
sive. Bristol had possession of the 
iDall fully seventy-five per cent of 
the time and that is a decided ad
vantage to any team. Yet the amaz-

teams have agreed upon new rosters 
for the balance of the season. The 
Taffys still lead the pack but can 
be displaced. They lead by four 
games with six to play. Here are 
the new eligibility lists; .

Phantom’s: Maloney, Renn. Bis- 
scll. Chapman, W. Vince, Viet.

Ramblers: Aitken. Jolly, Vennart, 
Falkoski, Carlson, Haddon, W. 
Kearns.

Warriors: Einar Anderson,

'r exhibition of "Youth and Grace”) a foregone conclusion,

Minneapolis— Dick Daniels, Min- 
 ̂ , .ncapolis. outpointed Matt Adgic,group has given its utmost to make j phiia. 10.-

the affair a success and with thc | ga.n Francisco— Johnny Spino, 
give j weather man’s consent, this .seems ptockton. Cal., outpointed Lynn Jor-

‘ dan, Akron, Ohio, 6.

Bristol, play the local schoolboys 
at the Armory. Manchester beat 
Meriden in the Silver City 17 to 
12 .

L a st Nigh t  *s Fi^h ts
Toronto—Sammy Hackett, Toron

to, outpointed Leo Kid Roy, Mont
real, 10.

Boston—Sammy Fulton, defeated 
Benny Bass, Junior lightweight 
champion Philadelphia, foul 5 (non
title).

Chicago— Clyde Chastin, Dallis, 
outpointed Harry Ebbets, Brooklyn, 
10. George (Super-great) Trafton, 
Chicago, knocked out Battling Criss, 
Rockwood, Mich. 3.

Pittsburgh — Tiger Joe Randall, 
Elizabeth. Pa., knocked out Larry 
Madge, Cleveland, 4.

Daytona Beach, Fla.—Bob God
win, Atlanta. Ga., outpointed Mike 
McTiguc, New York, 10.

! clean game. Only one free try was
' made good in the whole game. A
j return game is looked for at an
1 early date. The summary was as
follows:

Casey’s Hicks (37)
P. B. F. T.
0 J. Massaro, rf . ___ 1 0-0 2
1 Snow, r f ............ ___ 6 0-2 12
0 Swanson, If . . . ----  1 0-1 2
0 C. Bengston, If, Ig . .  1 0-0 2

i 2 West, c ............ ___ 5 1-1 11
1 2 T. Lupien, rg . . ___ 1 0-1 2
2 Magnuson, Ig . . . . .  3 0-0 6

7 18 1-5 37
Comets (38)

1 P B. F. T.
1 1 Cubberly, rf .. . . .  5 0-1 10
j 1 R. Dotchin, If .. . . .  1 0-4 0■*-
j 0 O’Brien, c ........ . . .  0 0-0 0
* 0 Ray Johnson, rg . . .  4 0-0 8
2 Murphy, Ig . . . . . . .  4 0-2 8

14 0-7 28
1 Referee: Nicola.
1 .Score half time; 16-10, Hick.s.

Hollywood—Johnny Da Mar. Ld*s 
\ngeles outpointed Cecil Payne, 
'.jouisville, 10.

, the majority of the time.
“Possession Nine-Tenths.”

But Bristol had a play in mind 
AM PAITI IM CIDTU offset this pronto. Capt^nON FOUL IN FIFl H ; Eddie WWle was the instigator. Hev n  1 V U L  i n  1 I I I  leap  in

_____  the air and bat the ball back to his
Boston, Feb. 8—(AP) —Sami y ' guards, whereupon Bristol ^ouW get 

P uller, featherweight champion of organized and march for ^  ,
New England, had a verdict today lual basket. The visitors na s_  much better being of the short

ancl snappy type while Manchester 
wa.s inclined to use long ones in 
€lfort to pierce the stubborn Bell 
C*ty defense. Many'of these ware 
intercepted.

Vyhile Bristol clearly shewed tha;. 
it is a much smarter and more-intel
ligent group of basketball artist.s, 
thc general feeling is that Manche.s- 
ter is capable of playing a much 
hitter game but “is licked before it 

terrific left hook below the belt. He j goes in there” as so many remarked 
was carried from the ring severtll i last night. As is often the rasp, the 
minutes later. local’s poor showing was magnified

Fuller took the third round by a ' by Bristol’s good work, 
wide margin but Bass had a slight I<ca(l from Start,
lead in the lighting at the end. 3 he first quarter was close, Bris- 
Bass drew an automatic 30 , to! taking a 5 to 3 lead but even so 
'ays suspension by the State Box- 1 it was sufficiently one-sided to 
1.'̂  Commission for the foul blow, give an inkling a.s to what the ultl- 
The event was a non title affair. ‘ mat# result would probably be. Too

ing point in this connection is teat j Healy, Radding, Lyons,
Turkington got the jump at center Lovett, Earl Anderson.

over Benny Bass of Philadelphia, 
junior lightweight champion, 
through a foul in the fifth round of 
their scheduled 10 round bout.

In their match at the Boston Gar
den last night, Bass consistently 
offended with low blows, being 
cautioned three times by Referee 
Jimmy 'Walsh in the first three 

2 i rounds. After two minutes and 40 
.seconds of fighting in the fifth 
round. Fuller was dropped with a

Taffy—Sturgeon. Oppizzi. Camp
bell, Gavello, Accoimozzo, Bogglnnl, 
McConkey, Bogginni.

Orig. Taffy: Metcalf, Johnson, P. 
Vince. Happeny Tomm, Raynor, 
Dziadus, Reardon.

INDI.\NS VICTORIOUS
The Indians nosed out the High 

Rocks 19 tQ 18 In a red hot basket
ball skirmish at the Hollister street 
school gym last night. Rubacha was 
the star.

S3

Indians (19)
B. F. T. ..

J. Staum, rf ............ .1 1-2 3
P. Staum, I f ............. .1 1-1 3
Rubacha, c ............... .4 1 t4 9
Vojeck, r g ................. 1 0-0 2
Zerawskis, Ig .......... .1 0-2 2

8 3 -9 19
High Rock (18).

B. F. T.
W. Albert, rf ......... .3 6
Bycolski, If .« .......... .1 3 -2 4
Piesik, c ................... .2 4-6 8
W. Silko'wski, rg . . . .0 0-0 0
T. Sllkowski, Ig . . . . .0 0-0 0

« 6-10 18
Referee: Poleto.

03647395
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FOUR CARS INVOLVED

right to 
-ny con-

Warn Ad Inforrnatlop

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count six average words lo a line. 
IriiLials, numbers and abbreviations 
eacli count as a  word and compound i 
words as two words. Mintmilm cost Is j 
price of three lines.

Cine rates per da.v for transient

t;H'cc<lve March 17, 1U37
Cash Charge 

(j Consecutive Days .. ? ctsi 9 cts

t •Ml orders for Irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one lt"6 rate 

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon request.

Ads ordeied for three or s days 
,a:id stopped before the third 
dav will be charged only for the ac- 
rual number ot times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowafK'es or refunds can be made 
on six lime ads stopped after the 
til 111 dav.

No "till forblJs"; display lines not
sold. , 1 I„The Herald will not ha responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of 'ncof '  
reel puiilicatlon of advertising will be 
ri’clilied onlv by cancellation of the 
charge made Cor the service rendered.

All advertisements must contorrn 
In style, copy and typography with 
legulatio’ I enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the 
edit, revise or reject any 
sidered objectlonahie.  ̂ ^

CLOSIM' . HOUKS— Classified ads to 
Pe publislied same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clocli noon; Saturdays

t e l e p h o n e  YOUR  
W A N T  ADS.

\ds are accepted over Hie telephone 
at ' the CHAKGE K ATE  given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
Hie CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FUEL P AYM ENT  It paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the ■ P
each ad otherwise the CHAKi.B  
K.\TB wdll he collected. No responsi
bility tor errors tri telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births .............................................
Engagements ................................ ^
Marriages ...............................
Heaths ................................................  p
Card ot TlianUs ...............................  t;
In Memonai'.i ................................
Lost and Found ................................ .*
,\ n nouncemenl s ............. ..............
Personals .......................................

.\iitonio1ilies
.y u;onioillles tor sale ................... ^
A ;i I (* III'' bi I es tor E.vcbange . . . . . .
.\uiu Accessories—Tires .............  ^
A.no KePamii^— Painting .........  ^ ‘
Anio Scbools ..................................
. , , , .<_ship tiy Truck .................  ®
 ̂ -Fu r  Hire ........................  **

, , , _. .s_Sei  vice— Storage ........... I'J
' ■. .1 ., 1 \ .-les— Hlcvcle ................... 11
c. ni'-.l A ii ' "s- .Moi 'Toyoles . . .  12
o. ii ' i i i i"  n"d Service*

s“ i V i. es 1 ilfered ............  >3
■ .i,.bi Services Olfered ........... 13-A
I ■.,] oil .1 ' ’..i.i r ici mg ................ 11
1 : ,. u 1 SCI It S .......................... ' ^

I ■ I. ; 1 I 1 '1 I .>el ors ......................  1
, A, c — IMunimne— Roofing .. n
: ■ - m . m e ............................  J
' • ; I . I i 1 >1 es.'^ma!; t ng . r  ‘ v

;.;a — 1 Ii icbmg— StoragA -e.-
■ I Ti ■ I iig— Pi pel inn ....................  21
I ■ ,,r.-.--i.inal Services ...................
I , r i l l i ng  ..........................................  “
|■,l;!oring — 1 lyeing-^Cleaninz . . .  21
'j'-olei floods ami Service 
W.lined— D'j.snie.ss Service 

Educational
Courses .n ml Cla.sses ........
I' licaie I list met ion ........
Hancnig ..............................
Miis'cal— .'rainaiic ........
Wan ted - I i .  'ruction . . . .

FInnneial
Bonds— Stocks- Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities ...........  32
Money to Loan ..............................  33

llelii and SUunflons
Help Warned — Female .................  35
Help Wanted — Male ...................  36
Help Wanted —Male or Female .. 37
.\geiits Wanted ...............................37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . .  3S
■Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . .  39
Employment Agencies .................  <9
Live stock— Hcl»— P»nHry — V;hiclc>«
Dogs— Bird.s— Pets ......................  -11
Live Stock — Vehicles ...................  42
Poultry and Supplies ................... 43
Wanted — Pets— Poult ry— Stock 4t 

For Sale— Miscellaneous
.Articles for Sale ..........................  45
Boats and .Accessories .................  o'
Building Materials ....................... 47
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry ..- 43
Electric.il .Appliances— Radio .. 4'J
I-'uel and Feed .................................49-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 50
Houseliold Goods ..........................  51
■Machinery and Tools ................... 52
Musical Instruments ...................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores .................  5fi
Wearing Apparel — Furs .............  57
Wanted— To Buy ..........................  58

lluonis— Hoard— Hotels— Kesorfs 
Itestaurants

Rooms AV'IHiout Board ...............  59
Boarders AV’anted ........................... 59-A
Country Board— Resorts ...........  60
Hotels— Restaurants ...............
Wanted — Rooms— Board .........

|{e:il Eslnte For Rent 
-Apartments. Flats. Tenements 
Business I.ocations for Rent ..
Houses for Ren‘ ........................
Suburban tor Rent ...................
Summer Homes for Kent . . . .
Wanted lo lient ............... .........

Retil Estate For Sale 
.Aparlmepi Building for Sale , 
Business Property for Sale . . .
Farms anil Land for Sale . . . .
1 loust^ for Sale ........................
Lots For Sale ............................
Resort Property for Sale

IN  MEMORIAM
IN  MEMORIAM

In sad and loving memory o  ̂ our 
dear wife and mother, Wilhelmine 
C. Freiheit, who died Feb. 9, 1929.

A  precious one from us is gone,
A  voice we loved, is still,

A place is vacant in our home, . 
Which never can he filled. 
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

L O S T  A M )  F O U N D 1

HKLR WANTED—MAI.E 36 |
POSITIONS ON BOARD ocean | 
liners; good pay; visit France, j 
Italy, Japan; experience unneces- ; 
sary; self-addressed envelope j 
brings list. Box 110, Mount Vernon, j 
N. y. i

----------------------------------------- -—  I
SALESMAN— $120.00 vi'eekly repre- ; 
senting million dollar factory. Sell j 
paints, varnishes, roofing on credit j 
to homes, factories, etc. No ex- 

I perience needed. Factory prices 
save 40 per cent.' We deliver, and 
collect. Money-back guarantee. No 

; investment. Season on. Write for 
Big FREE Outfit; The Madison 
Paint Co., Dept. E-5, Cleveland, O.

DOGS— B IR D S — P E T S  41 ‘

LIBER.A.L REW ARD paid for re- | 
turn of Llew’ylln Setter dog, white j 
sAith black spots, about 6 months | 
old. Lost in vicinity of Deming |
street. John G. Mahoney, 229 | ___________ _________________________ _
Woodbridg.e street. Dihl G305. ■ SALE— ONE M ALE English

LOST—NOTICE IS HEREBY g îven j Setter pup. Inquire 61 Hawthorne 
that Savings Book No. 5596 of The i street or telephone 4211 . ^
Home Bank and Trust Company, : ______________ _ ______________________
has been lost and the owner there- i r iip y  a N i l  <5IIPPT IFM  4’i
of, has made application for a new j POULTRY AND  SUI
book. All persons are warned 
against purchasing or negotiating
said book, and if found same should 
he returned to said bank.

FOR SALE—THRESHER'S baby 
chicks, Rhode Island Reds, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorns. George F. 
Thresher, South Windsor, telc-

LOST—ON CROSS TOWN BUS j pi^one S-3310.
Tuesday morning, a small purse ! ~
containing ten dollar bill and some | a d '-i 'I/m « A I  P
change. Findei* suitably rewarded! A K I lC L E a  I U K  o A  ^ 45

at Lily Beauty 
Hale Block.

Parlor—House &
by returmng samejio Betty Crooks, | g A L E - 3 SLIGHTLY used

ilay tag  washing machines, used as j 
demonstrators, price right. Phone | 
4328 for demonstration. Paul Mil- i 
lery Inc., State Theater Puilding. iA lJ T O M U B Il-E S  FO R  S A L E  4

FOR SALE— 1925 DODGE Coupe, 
very good condition, price $75 cash. F U E L  A N D  F E E D  49-A |

Apply Dudek and Wilson, Brainard j VVOOD $6 PER load, also !
Place. fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. |

Phone Rosedale 28-2. ]

6f

GOOD USED CARS 
Caish or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

I FOR SALE — SEASONED hard I 
wood, $6.50 a load, split .»7.25. Fred !

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

(7entei &  Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYINC A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudsou-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

B U I L D I N G -  
C O N T R A C T ! N G 14

ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera- | 
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and rettoonng. T. Nielson, j 
telephorte 4823. 1

O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.
_________________________________ _____I
FOR S A LE —BIRCH seasoned hard , 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, j 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR S.A.LE—SLAB and hi
wood, sawed stove length, and 
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Diai 4496.

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

D A IK Y  I ’ R U D U C T S 50

F L O R IS T S - N U R S E R IE S  15}

CARNATIONS $1.00 dozen, Boston j 
ferns reduced from $1.00 to 50c, in i 
5 and 6" pots, cyclamen 50c. 379 | 
Burnside Avc., East Hartford. Tel. | 
8-3091..

FOR SALE —BALDW IN apple.s, all 
sprayed fruit $1.50 and $2.00 per 
bushel. Call Rosedale 32-5. H. 
Silverstein, Lolton.

IN CRASH YESTERDAY
Skidding Causes Accident Near 

St. Bridget’s R. C. Church 
Over North.

M anchester’s 
D ate  Book

WATKINS TO PRESENT 
MISS HUn IN RECITAL

Tonight
Junior Prom, High School Hall.

Coming Events I
Feb. 9— (Afternoon) Ice Carnival, I 

Center Springs. |
Feb. 14.».-Charity ball. Elks, Em-street near St. Bridget’s lmail c a r-1 C ub at Masonic Temple
Feb. 16— (Afternoon) Police Bene

An automobil.e accident in which i 
four cars were involved occurred \ 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock on 
Main ' -  . -
church. Carroll McGuire, mail car 
rier at the Manchester postoffice I ^
who was driving South was th e ; t f ^  d -
only one injured in the accident. His ; ^eb. 1 Banquet Roxy s
arm was sprained and he was c o n -1 ^ e b ’
siderablv bruised • league, Swedish Lutheran Church.

T t o ? o ?  ISI cars ivere damaged.! ^ l-S t .  Mary's Masquerada.
An Overland touring car owned by i — - ^ - -i-

Piano Pupil of Archibald Ses
sions in Seventh of Present 
Series on Tuesday.

A  targe attendance of music 
lovers'is expected at the piano and 
song recitaj, the seventh in W at
kins Brothers series of lectures and 
concerts, to be presented in the 
local store’s auditorium next Tues
day evening at 8:15. Archibald 
Sessions, director of music at the 
South Methodist church and leader 
of the local Choral Club, will pre
sent one of his piand pupils, Miss

I Ralph No'rton and driven-by one of! ^  Tptnnip
■ hia PTYvnlnvpq iqkiHrlpfl nnH QtriipU i ' .

Feb. 22—Tall Cedars Ceremonial Lylian Hutt, in a recital.'

I his employes skidded and struck 
! McGuire's car. The reason for the 
skidding was to avoid hitting an 
Essex, owned by Mrs. Marion Bailey 
of Hartford and a sister of Mr. Mc
Guire. This car had also 
skidded. Between the Bailey and 
Nortem cars was another driven by 
Harold Clemson, who in trying to 
avoid a collision instantly applied 
hi.s brakes which turned his car 
idiarply to the right, going over the 
curb on the cast side of Main 
street, just escaping a tree.

! Clemson’s quick action undoubt- 
I cdly prevented what might have 
been a more serious accident. Both 
the Bailey and McGuire cars had 
broken wheels and were towed to 
the Depot Square Garage. The Nor
ton car was taken to Mr. Norton’s 
home. The Essex had a broken 
wheel which was replace ! and the 
Hartford party, returned in the early 
evening to their home.

In addition to presenting Miss 
Feb. 23 — Beethoven-G Clef Glee i Hutt, Mr. Sessions has secured Rob- 

Clubs music program, Swedish ! ert Von Deck, local singer, to ren- 
Lutheran Church. ! der a number of baritone solos. Mr.

Feb. 24—Masonic Ball, Cheney i Von Dec': is a member of the South 
Hall. i Methodist church choir and is one

Feb. 25 — (Afternoon) H e r a ld  , of the promising young singers of 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple. the town. He has a pleasing bari- 

Feb. 26— (Evening) Herald Cook- i tone voice, 
ing School, Masonic Tempie. I Miss Hutt is one of the more pre-

Feb. 26— Play, Y. P. S., Lutheran i cocious pupils of Mr. Archibald Scs- 
Concordia Church, Cheney Hall. I sions. Although only 16 years nC 

P"eb. 27 — (Afterno'bn) Herald | age, she is playing numbers usually 
Cooking School,' Masonic Temple. 1 reserved for much older pupils.

Feb. 28 — (Afternoon) Herald ' A  complete program for this con- 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple. j cert will be printed in Monday’s 

Feb. 28— (Evening) Moose Char- | Herald, 
ity Ball, Masonic Temple. i — -̂---------------------

TRACTOR OUSTS C’.VMEL

COURT ORDERS BOARD 
TO REINSTATE COP

A B A  K  IM  E N IS —  F I.A  I S -  
T E N E M E N T S  63

FOR R EN T—FIVE room second 
floor flat, 12 Hudson street, mod- |

FRENCHMEN COMPLAIN 
OF COST OF TRUFFLES

ern improvements. Walter R Hob- , 
•by, 66 Henry street. Dial 5773. j

FOR R ENT—5 ROOM downstairs I 
flat, at 627 Center street, all im- |

Dv HAZEL RE.UMS

Paris—The high cost of truffles the ‘Black Belt.”

Norwalk, Feb. 8.— (A P ) — An 
'amended writ of mandamus signed 
by Judge John Richard Booth and 
filled in Superior Court today or
ders the Norwalk board of public 
safety to reinstate James Ryan as 
a member of the Norwalk police 
department on or before Feb. 14, or 
to appear in Superior Court on 
March 17 to offer explanations.

Ryan was dismissed in November 
1928, on charges of insubordination, 
growing out of his refusal to patrol

provements and garage. Rent $30. jg a cause of constant com.plaint in
Telephone 8802. epicurean circles.

FOR RFINT—5 ROOM modern tene
ment, 331 East Center street, fur
nished or unfurnished. Tel. 5077.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 3’2 Walker street, off | )ie savy

M O V IN G — IK U C K IN G —  
STOKACJE 20

26

HOUSEHOLD (JOODS 51
FOR SALE —EXTENTION dining 
room table, with asbestos pads, 6
chairs and rocker, also bureau and | RENT—FOUR room tenement,
bed. Can be seen at 146 Summit 
street.

• East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

29

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local and long distance express j 

and freight service, including over
night e.xpress service between Man- 

30 Chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision ot ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^860 or 8864.

GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

9 Piece Oak Dining Room set $60 
Quaker Coal Range $18. 

Maple Dresser $12 
Watkins Furniture Elxchange

W A N T E D — T O  B U Y 58

B A IN T IN G — R E P A IR IN G  21

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

REBAIKING

62

tIHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed. key fitting, .safes ppened, saw 
filing and grinding,.f-Work called 
for. Harold Clemscti, 108 North 
Elm street. I'el. 3648;

VACUVM c l e a n e r , phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaile, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING M ACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel.'4301.

C O U R S E S  A N D  C L A S S E S  27

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable at 

highest prices. Also buy automo
biles. Call Wm. Ostrinsky 5879— 91 
Clinton street.

W ILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, pap' , magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

RO O M S v v n  H O U 'l B O A R D  59

FOR RENT — NEW LY furnished 
front rooms in Selwitz Bldg. In
quire Selwitz Shoe Shop, Cor. Main 
and Pearl streets.

The demand for reinstatement la
I'-ased on the recently famous Mc-

r- 1- 1 - (,’ook de'"ision, which invalidated a“ What s F rench cooking coming •
^°rCion until a blanket decision refuted a truffle? the indignant gourmet j

v.uni.-, to Know. 'board was leeraltzcd bv the Lcgisla-
And there's sometliuig in what;,,,,.^ ri„ring the disnuted time re- 

A truffle is nothing but 1 to in the McCook decision,
au underground nut rooted out o f ; acti on for Ryan’s rein- 
the dirt by a truffle pig with a ! gtatoment was brought before the 
trained snout, trained to truffle. , McCook matter was invalidated.

It looks something like a golf ball j 
lost in a bog for several winters and 
then fished Up. Some people think ’ 

i it tastes like one too. I

DAD’S HAD PRACTICE
Teacher: You must bring an ex

cuse from your mother next time 
you are late. •

Pupil: Please, will dad do? Moth
er says he’s chock-full of 'cm.— 
Sydney Bulletin.

HARD
‘‘Is Goldberg a hard man?”
‘ ‘I should say so. Did you notice 

hi.s eyes?”
“ Yes. One seemed to have a more 

human expression than the other.” 
“Well, that one is made of glass.” 

— Tit-Bits.

Peiping, —A  Scientific expedition 
to shortly set out on a research trip 
into the unexplored section of North 
China, is being organized by the Na
tional Scientific Union of China. 
This expedition will differ from 
others in that its means of traveling 
will not include the usual camels. 
These beasts of burden will be sup
planted by tractors.

Six college graduates filed appli
cations when it was announced that 
Fort Worth, Tex., 'would add three 
women to its police force.

TURKINGTON-CIECHOWSKIwith ail improvements and ga.-age 1 
at 5 l-Udgev/nod street. Rent $23 j 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street.
Dial 5623. ! But unless the French people can j . --

------------------------------------ •----------  I have their truffles, the cuisine Fran- | Stuart Turkington. son of Mrs.
FOR R ENT—98 CHURCH street, j caise is endangered. Taking the ; Sarah A. Turkington of Winter
five room Hat, steam heat, modern j truffles oui of “plats truffes" is as | street, and MJas Beatrice Mildred
improvements, price very reason- j drastic as eliminating the ham from 
able. Inquiie 28 Scarborough Road | ham and eggs.
or Phone 5956. | .As generally beloved as the
----------------- ;----------------------- :—  I truffle is, a trifle ’of truffle makes
I'OR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im- . n-̂ Qj-e than a trifle of difference in
provements, IS"? VVest Middle Turn- . of the bill. It almost comes
pike. Phone 3652. [ under the heading of necessary

1 luxurie.s.
one could get a

B U S IN E S S  L O C A T IO N S  
F O R  R E N T

Before the war 
I handful of truffles for 10 sous. Now

Ciecliowski, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ciechowski of Rockville 
will be married this afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the Little Church Around 
the Corner, New York. The couple 
will be unattended. The bride will 
wear a gown of blue georgette with 
hat to match and corsage of pink 
Premier roses. On their return from 
a wedding trip they plan to live at

FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart
ment, consisting of five rooms, all 
improvements. F"orest Block, Main

64 ! a tr.ained truffle tracker works hard | 260 Hawthorne street, Brooklyn, N. 
to find one tiny truffle at three 1Y.
francs the truff.

Missionaries
The church of Jesus Christ of

street. August Kanehl, 189 West ] L,atter Day Saints is the .sole sect 
Center street. Dial 7541. ' send missionaries to Hobohemia.

FOR Pi,ENT—ROOMS in Johnson 
Block. Telephone 3726.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
centrally located. Inquire at 39 
Main street or phone 5301.

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rale., Vaughn-Barber School, 14 
flarket street, Hartford.

-qijurb;m tor Sa le  ............................... 75 I
R eal  L s ta le  for E.xcliai.gs .........
W anted — Re.al E s ta te  .....................

Aue l i i i i i— L egn l  A 'o l l fcn
I.eg.al Notice.s ................................
L eg al  .N'otioes ........................................

, Children should be taught not to 
snarl. But some of them are bound 
to grow tip into theater boxoffice 
men.

ABAKIMENTS— FLATS- 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement 
from March 1st, at 28 Church 
street. Inquire on premises.

FOR RENT—JUST OFF Main 
street, modern .six room tenement 
with garage, rent reasonable. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, Telephone 5440.

FOR R ENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, ail improvements, and 
garage. Call 5588.

HOUSES FOR KEN'l 65
F'OR R ENT—SINGLE house, bath, 
steam heat, 'garage, 31 Mather 
street. Manchester. E. A. Standish, 
Andover, telephone 1353-5 Willi- 
mantic.

FARMS AND LAND  FOR 
SALK 71

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
the Rockville High school and for 
several years has been organist at 
the Palace theater in that city. Mr. 
Turkington is a graduate of the 
local High school and of the Bentley 
School of Accounting. Boston. He 
is at present an accountant with the 
Chase National bank of New York.

B.ABY WHISTLES.

ONLY 41 DAYS TO SPRING

How Much Rent Do
You Pay?

Per Month 10 Years 15 Years
$20:00 $3,163.36 $5,586.20
22.00 3,479.70 • 6,144.82
24.00 3,796.04 6.703.42
26.00 4,112.38 7.262.04
•28.90 4,428.72 7,820.66
30.00 4,745.04 S,.379.2S
32.00 5,061.38 8,937.90
34.00 .5,377.72 • 9,486.52
36.00 5394.06 10,051.14
40.00 6,326.72 11,023.72

The following table shows how your monthly rent accumu
lates at 6 per cent:

20 Years 
$8,828.52 
9,711.38 

10,594.’22 
11,477.08 
12.359.92 
13,242.78 
14,125.64 
15,008.48 
15,891.34 
17,657.04

EXAM PLE:— If  you are paying $32.00 per month you will 
have pal’d your landlord $5,061.38 including interest, in. tea 
years. In 15 years you will have paid $8,937.90 ^ d  in 20 years 
$14,125.64. Study these figures carefully and remember this 
point:—Receipts showing the payment of your monthly rent do 
not earn any interest for you. BUT the money paid earns in
terest for the owner of the home. Why not be the owner? We 
will show you how it can be done.

Robert J. Smith
Phones 3450— 5746 1009 Main St.

Manchester
Insurance, Steamship Tickets.

.V BEER DIVORCE.
Washington, D. C.— William

Leadbetter had to have his tweive

1 meaning the artists’ and models’
I paradise of Alontparnasse.

Practically all forms of religion 
are represented by small chapels,

I churches of organized groups in 
j Paris. But the Mormon faith is the !
only one to maintain missionaries' --------

i in the capital of pleasure. | London.—Cyril Dickson, age 11
I Almost any day you can find a 1 month.s, is said to be the youngest 
I couple o f  Mormon missionaries in ! whistler in the world. The little fel- 
I Montparnasse, proving you know j low cannot walk, crawl or talk, but 
! how to identify them. Not all he sure can whistle. On awaken- 
bearded, studious looking Montpar- ■ ing in the morning he arouses his i 
nos are Mormons, and contrariwi.se parents with his high, shrill whis- j 
not all Montparnasse Mormons are ; tling. He continues almost without I 
bearded and studious looking. ceasing throughout the clay.

The little .Mormon group, a b o u t -------------------------
12 all told and afi the way from ; F.ALL OF A PRINCESS.
Utah, makes up a settlement in a ' Vienna.— Europe’s royalty has
Left Bank hotel close to the cross-' taken a serious blow since the , 
roads of the Boulevards Montpar-: World War. One of the royalty.

! Princess Ida. daughter of Princenasse and Raspail.
The group is composed of men Sulkovsky, has just been discovered ;

doing their mis.sionary service i serving a suburban family as a
gallons of beer each week. And that j it seems the church re- 1 scrubwoman. Through a series of
was too much for Mrs. Leadbetter, q ,̂j[-cg of certain of them. A t  the ; unfortunate marriages, in which her !
who charged that that was too | game time they are studying at the ; fortune was swept away by wasting j
much for his capacity. She sued for | sorbonne, where they have excel- j husbands, she has been reduced to a | 
divorce. * lent scholastic records. state of near-poverty.

GAS BUGGIES-^Nellie Is Persistent By FRANK BECK
f  1  \v/AS -rS U LIN C j 
1 D AD D V  A B O U T  VXXJR 

B B IN S  C O O P E D  U P  
H E P E  A l_O M E  AUl_ DAV

a n d  m e  a g r e e d
W IT H  M E  T H A T  VO U  

O U G H T  T O  C O M E  
A N D  S T A V
W IT H  U S .

I ’ D L IK E
B E T T E R ,N O T H IN G

N E L L IE  , B U T  
I  c o u l d n ’ t  
IM P O S E  O N  

VO O  T H A T  
W A V .

M*

TH E N  L E T ’ S  
G E T  MARRIE  

w e ’ r e  ENG AC  
A N D  I T ’ S  M V  

P L A C E  T O  
LO O K  A F T E R  

-------

1  c o u l d n ’t  
BE SO  UNFAIR  A S  
T O  M A R R V  V O U , 

D A R L IN G , W H E N  I  
c a n ’t  s u p p o r t  VOU

I ’ m  a  h e l p l e s s
C R IP P L E  A N D  

D O C  C A L L  S A ID  
A L W A V 5  W IL L  

B E -----

VOU A R E N ’T - . . -  HELP>LE5S .
DADDY AN D  1 T A LK E D  THAT OVER 
AN D  HE SA ID  YO U  CO ULD  K E E P

T H E  B O O K S -----h e ’l l  R IG  T H IN G S  UP
5 0  VO U  C A N  W O R K  IN B E D . I T ’L L
B E  A  BIG  H E L P  T O  D AD D V---- H IS

E Y E S IG H T  IS  F A IL IN G — C A N *'
VO U S E E  , D IC K ----- y o u ’ l l

---------^ B E  D O IN G  V O U R

I

AlMlMlllS S U T E N
Coni?â jbtig/ bui; not: da/n̂ erousf.

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They maj 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or lyhatnot. See if yot 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. . Grade yourself 20 for each ofl 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if  you unscramble it. *

OORBE CTIONS
(1) The large aad email chain wheels on the bicycle should be: 

versed. (2) The stairway and entrance to the bus should lead up f~ 
the opposite side. (3) The lan}F« on the street light do not match.
A place established in 1918 is not old enough to be holing a l«h  
noal sale in 1980. (5). The scr^bled word is IINTHUSIASM* >41

1



SENSE NONSENSE

Uc Massa Ob Do Shccpfol’
De massa ob de sheepfol’

Dat guard de sheepfol’ bin,
Look out in de gloomerin’ meadows 

Wlmr de long night rain begin—
So he calls to de hirelin’ shepa’d: i 

•'Is my sheep, is dey all come in ?” j

And den says de hirelin’ shcpa'd: j 
“De’y’s some, dey's black and thin, ] 

And some dey's po' ol' wedda's, ; 
But de res', dey's all brung in.
But de res', dey's all brung in, I

I
Den dc massa of de sheepfol; j

Dat guard de sheepfol' bin,
Goes down in dc gloomerin' meadow , 

Whar dc long night rain becin— 
So he lo' down dc ba's of ilc shcep- 

fol'
Callin' so f; "Come in, come ini” 
Callin' so f: “Come in, come in!”

Den up tro' de gloomerin' meadows, 
Tro' dc col' night rain and win', i 

And up tro' de gioot^ierin' rain paf j 
What do sleet fa' piercin' thin, j 

Do po' lost sheep ob de shecpiol'
Dey po' lost sheep ob do sheepfol' 

Dey all conies gadderin' in,
De po' los' sheep ob de sheepfol' 

Dey all comes gadderin' in I”

Sambo—Say, I\iandy. g;;;;;i:c a 
little kiss, will ya, huh? 

ilandj’— (No answer. i 
Sambo—Aw come on, sweet thing 

be a spo't—jes' one little kiss. 
Mandy— (No answer yet. i 
Sambo—Yo won't miss one little 

kiss, will yo' sweet gal?
Mandy— (Still no answer).
Sambo— Say, am yo' deaf? 
Mandy—An' how 'bout yo'self, 

black boy, am yo'ail paralized?

RAWER f a n n y  SAYS:WtO.U.».P*T.O>T.________

(it'

Noboilv knows why some people 
insist on reading creepy ghost 
stories. It's a f r i g h t ! _____________
rnmes at dc conclusion, 'when he 
lakes up a collection.'’

A negro mammy had a family of 
well-behaved boys. One day her 
mistress asked. "Sally, how do you 
raise your boys so well?

“An rait?es 'em vvid a. barrel sta\c 
and ah raises 'em frequent.”

"is this train ever on time?” 
growled the grouchy passenger.

Customer—"George,
poached eggs.”

Waiter—“Jedge, 'sense me.'suh, 
ah kain’t rekemmend dem aigs."

Customer—“Aren't they fresh. 
George-”

Waiter—"Dey mought be. but de 
truth am, we ain't got no aigs to
day.”

“ Oh." replied the conductor, "we 
never w'orry about it ever being on i 

bring me Iwo ! time. We're satislied if its  always, 
i on the track.”

Many girls play golf in their bare 
legs these days. One of the first 
rules of golf is to keep your eye 
on the ball.

Mrs. William McKinley used to 
tell of a colored widow whose chil
dren she helped to educate, ihe 
widow married rather late in life.

"How are you getting on ?” Mrs. 
McKinley asked her a few months 
after her marriage.

“Fine, thank yo' ma'aml'' the 
bride answered.

And is your husband a good pro
vider?”

“ 'Deed, he am a good provider, 
ma’aml” was the enthusiastic re
ply. 'Why, jest last week he got me 
five new places to wash atl"

"A Speechmaker. " said Uncle 
Eben, “ain't satisfied wif applause. 
De real test of his eloquaciousness

j Good morning, are you Safety- 
I wise or otherwise today?

I Cash and carry will hardly ever 
i be so popular as charge and de- 
i liver.
I - - - - - - -
i Claude; “ Do you know any par- 
. lor tricks?”

Frank: "I'm not that kind of a 
! girl.”

I TALKiL NEWSPAPERS
FOR NEW YORK

, ̂n  C-V n  M

T S  FO O LISH  'C o  
p e s t e r  p u p s . ,'.M 

3 0 A W E R . IF
D o s  H IS  _  ^

New Y'ork—The news-reel is fast 
becoming a specialized branch of 
the talkie-movie industry.

New' Y'ork now’ has a novel cine
ma with a show starting at 10 a. m. 
and running continuously until mid
night. News events of the previous 
day arc flashed on the screen and as 
things hanpen du rin g^ e day, films 
are taken’ of them aneWushed to the 
theater for a showing. In this way 
the program is changed hour by 
liotir.

\\ORLD OF ROBOTS

Da e .!

I , ”

'41

Birmingham, Eng. — The world 
w’ill be a place of mechanical men in 
1950, according to the institute of 
Industrial Welfare. Skill will have 
vanished from industry then, it was 
predicted, and men will be slaves 
of machines, working ceaselessly in 
the cause of mass production. The 
Institute is trying to develop 
"leisure skill” in place of me-, 
chanical skill.

BUSES DISPL.YCE CARS

B£G. U. 3 . F A .. OFr.

i

Street cars no longer run on the 
Pennsylvania avenue line of the 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., car line. It was 
one of the company’s oldest lines 
and rather than install new equip
ment, motor buses were adopted.

REO, U. S. PAT. OFP.

R.tv,,

^  C 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE, IN C  v V tiW '

(RE.Vl) THE STOliY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

\
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PAGE THIRTEEN

The Oilcan man laugh.cd at the' 
bunch and said, "I have a happy 
bunch that I can be of help Lo you. 
Now don't all start to grin, and 
think that I can't do a thing. Why, 
gee, some comfort I can bring d e -, 
spite the fact that I am merely 
made of bits of tin ."

“Hurray for you,” one Tiny 
said: "If you can aid u.s, go ahead. 
But; tell us, what have you in 
mind? We’d surely like lo know. 
We'll gladly stay a while and play 
if you can do the things you say, 
but if you’re only foolinj, it is bel
ter that we go.

“ You see, we have a little bike 
and it is natural that we like to 
ride upon it, so we do not want to 
loiter long. Perhaps you’d like a 
nice trip, too, and here is what 
we’U gladly do; we’ll gladly let you 
join us, and just trust that naught 
goes wrong.”

“Now wait a minute, little lad. 
The plan you have is not so bad,”

replied the friendly Oilcan. “But I 
care not for a trip. I thought, 
though, I could oil your wheel. 
Think how much greater it would 
feel. 'Twill make the wheels run 
easier, though 'twill cause no 
parts to slip.”

"Oh, gee, that sure sounds fair 
enough,” said Clowny. “And, if it’s 
no bluff, go right ahead and oil our 
bike. We'll help you if we can. The 
wheels will soon go ’round and 
'round. We’ll ride till some new 
place is found. If I remember right, 
both wheels were squeaky as they 
ran.”

So. while the bunch looked on, 
amused, a lot of real good oil was 
used to fix the bike up properly. 
The oiling job seemed fun. At last 
ttie Oilcan man said. “ You can try 
it out now, ’cause I ’m through. I 
think you’ll be surprised to find how 
easy -it will run.”

(The Tinymites meet another 
i friend In the next story.)

SKIPPY
By Percy L  Crosby

11 w a, ,»■ , „, n ( Percy'L. Cro.sb.v, Great Bii'.iiv righl.̂  rcsorvo!
f King Features Syndicate, b ■ ______________

) d e e p ! i
C|4„10UNN0- nr \ < ee?s

V F c ie 3 AWAY .
J

Neighborhood News By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE  
By Gene Ahern

X n j t e r e s t  i n  t h a t  Sy n t h e t i c ’ v o l c : a n o  h a s  b e e n
R E V IV E P  OW ING TO  T H E  PISCOVERY OF A  N E W  M E T H O I^

O F  o p e r a t i o n .
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'-/ou‘'Re iikiP&BTep
•To M'S- 'FO'R

SAV CA^i WOLi
A IPEA ABOli-T

W riA-r -T i m s  y o u ’ LL c o m b  , v e u  T o
LIMPlAi(3 iMrfO P O 'R T T  AiU 3nT2 ^  s HORT  PERIOP 

X CAld A R R A A iS E  Q-p- 
SLE-EPlM a S c HEPOLE- ^

50 l Y u  BE ABLE "Tb PAV OFF
, FeuI Mo l ir s ' S l e e p  b e f o r e  

v o d  S T lSMRlE  AAd’
VaJAî E m s  u p  Fo p  T M ’

P E S -r  O F  -TH ’
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Dancing Tonight I OF MODERN THEOLOGY SCHOOL DEAN POLICE COURT
City Club Orchestra 
of Hartford at the

RAINBOW
Added Attraction 
FRANKIE FINN 

‘TheAVorld’s Greatest Boy 
Entertainer”

RUSSIAN MUSIC 
Sunday Evening
Feb. 16, al 7;30

CHORUS OF 40 VOICES
South Methodist Church

UNION SERVICE SPEAKER
Dr. Albert C. Knudson, of Bos

ton University, to Preach on 
“Certainty of Faith.”

Dr. Albert C. KnucLson, Dean of 
Boston University School of Theol
ogy. who will preach a t  the union 
service of the P ro tes tan t  churches 
to be held a t  St. M ary ’s church to-

D A N C E
Given by

The Eagle Club 
TURN HALL

February 8 
\ \ c im a n ’s Orchestra

D A N C I N G
Every Saturday Night 

Manchester Green School 
BILL W.\DDELL’S OUCH. 

Dan Miller, Prompter 
Admission 50 cents.

Carl W. Lipgens of 139 Oak 
street, w as before Judge  Raymond 
A. Johnson in the M anchester  po
lice court this m orning for driving 
an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor. He w as found 
guilty  and a  fine of $125 an d  costs 
was imposed. Lipgens had an  ac 
cident on Oak s t ree t  late la s t  n igh t 
when his ca r  s truck  one owned by 
.Arnold Pagan i  th a t  w as parked 
alongside of the s treet.  S ergean t 
John C ro ck e d  w as called to inves- 
Mgate the accident and found th a t  
Lipgens was intoxicated. He told 
the judge th a t  all he had to drink 
was three bottles of beer.

HOUSEWIVES VISITED 
BY YOUNG SALESMEN

Herald Newsies Try for Thea
ter Tickets by Seeking New 
Subscribers to Paper.

, ,  ̂ I
The other evening a  youngster 1' 

w ith  a  big bundle of papers  under.' 
his a rm  s truggled  manfully through | 
the ga th er in g  darkness, stopping a t , 
every o ther hous^ o r 's o  to  l ^ v e  a.: 
pap>er on the doorstep of one of his' l 
customers. Finally he reached a  l 
house set a p a r t  from the others. The!

newsboy hesitated. Taking a deep 
breath of heroic resolve he went 
back and u^ the walk and onto the 
porch.. For-a mpn^ent he paused 
and then he knocked loudly on the 
door. A few moments later the door 
opened. The lady of the house was 
greeted as follows:

“Hello, I beg your pardon. I’m an 
“Ape.” If you don’t take The Her

ald will you take it from me?"
It was only after much question-1 

ing that she finally secured the in-j 
formation that the boy was a mem-1 
her of a Herald newsboys’ team 
competing for theater tickets given j 
free to the team having the great- 1  

est number of new subscribers each 
week. I

At the present time the Rinkey I

Dinks are in the lead and look likê  
this week’s winner. Warner Broth
ers through Hugh J. Campbell, 
manager of the State' theattf . are 
thus offering to a few of the boys 
each week opportunity to see free 
of charge some of the outstanding 
features being presented, at the 
State under the slogan “Blaidng the 
Way to Better Entertainment.”

LUPIEN TO ADDRESS 
CENTER MEN’S LEAGUE

ABOUT TOWN |
------------  I

St. M argare t 's  Circle, D aughters  | 
of Isabella, will hold its regular | 
meeting a t  the K. of C. clubrooms i 
Tuesday evening a t  7 o'clock. The I 
meeting is called thus early so that  
members who wish to do so may I 
a t tend  the Valentine social a t  St. i 
Bridget's  "hurch under auspices of ' 
the Catholic Ladies of Columbu.s.

"Out of Doors in England," the 
.•subject of Miss Lucy O. H unt 's  il
lus tra ted  ta lk  before the M anches
ter Garden club Monday evening a t  
the M anchester Community club, is 
.-^urc to be in teresting  and in sp i r in g , 
to the members, and especially to j 
those who claim G reat Britain  as 
their native land. Miss H u n t lays , 
no claims to being a  lecturer, but 
will give an informal account of her , 
own observations and delight in 
England, and if time perm its  show ; 
views of Switzerland and o ther por-1 
tions of Europe. Thomas Maxwell | 
of the M anchester Electric Com-1 
pany will be in charge of the balop- 
ticon. The m eeting i.s called for 7:30  ̂
and Miss H u n t will not begin to 
speak until S p. m.

Charles W. Hartenstein , local 
representa tive  of the White Me
morial Studios, has  been confined 
to his home on Sum m it s tree t  for 
some time, is now able to leave his 
home for short  periods.

Betty  Harvey and Lucilc Brown 
will read essays on the life of 
Lincoln w rit ten  by them this week 
with other E ighth  District children 
in observation of Lincoln Day. as a 
p a r t  of the special Lincoln Me
morial service a t  Second Congrega
tional church tomorrow evening. 
The p rogram  will begin a t  7:30 in 
the auditorium. There will be stcrc- 
opticon pictures shown of ‘‘The New 
South," descriptive of the work be
ing carried on am ong the mountain 
whites. The music will be favorite 
Southern melodics.

Dean A. C. Knudson who is a 
featured  speaker a t  the morning 
service a t  the South Methodist 
church and the union services a t  St. 
M ary 's  Episcopal church tomorrow 
evening, will be the gues t  of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence W. Case of 
H ighland P a rk  during his stay in 
town.

! Chenev Brothers I Head to Talk 
Relationships.”

Department 
on “Human

Dr. .Mbert C. Knuci.son.

Mrs. Sedrick J. S traughan  of 
E a s t  Center s tree t  who has been ill 
a t  the Memorial Hospital and her 
home for several weeks past, is con
valescing a t  the home of her au n t  
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. 
Kellogg of Glastonbury. Miss Lottie 
Stoutnair, g rad u a te  nurse who has 
been caring for Mrs. S traughan  for 
the p a s t  three weeks has  re turned 
to her home in Oakland.

The choir loft of Swedish L utheran  
church has  undergone extensive a l
terations. The steady grow th of the 
Choi.' has made it necessary to ac 
commodate 30 members. The new 
choir loft will be ready Sunday.

Evangelis t  Mabel R. Manning 
who is a t  p resent conducting a 
series of revival meetings a t  the 
Church of the Nazarene, has chosen 
for her subject for the morning se r 
vice tomorrow. “S treng th  in U n ity ” 
and for the evening meeting a t 
7:30, “God’s Inv ita tion .” There will 
be special music by the choir and 
solos by Mrs. Manning. The public 
will be welcome a t  any of these 
meetings, which will continue 
throughout the week every evening 
except S a tu rday  a t  7:30.

The first rehearsal of “Miss F e a r 
less it Company", the th ree-ac t  play 
which Center Church Women's I'ed- 
cration will sponsor in March, w as 
held las t  evening under the direction 
of l^Tr.s. E m m a L. Nettleton. The 
cas t  includes well known, talented 
am ateurs .

I The Town P la3’crs will meet a t  
I the School S tree t  Rcc a t  8:30 o'clock 
I Tuesday evening. AH form er mcm- 
j hers and those in terested in joining 
are invited to attend. P lans will be 

I made for a production in the near 
fu ture  and election of officers will 
be held.

morrow evening, is an au tho r  and 
educator of note. A fte r  graduation  
from college .he studied a t  several 
German universities, receiving his 
Doctor's degree from Heidelberg.

Deeply interested  in Old T es ta 
ment origins and backgrounds p a r 
ticularity in the prophetic field he 
lias made several distinctive contri
butions to the l i te ra tu re  of th a t  I 

■ subject am ong which may be named | 
“Beacon Lights  of P rophecy” and 
“The Prophetic Mov(?ment in Israel .”

Ordained to the Christian minis- 
trv  in 1898 he a t  ohee a t t ra c ted  a t 
tention bj’ his unusual abilities in 
helping young people to adopt the 
new knowledge, brought to them 
from the scholastic world, to the 
substan tia l and basic things of 
Christian belief. He has been called 
b,v one “ the happiest harm onizer of 
knowledge and faith  since the days 
of Drum m ond.”

With this special g if t  to appoint it 
was inevitable th a t  Dr. Knudson 
should be taken  from  the p as to ra te  
and placed where his entire time 
cculd be given to the w ork with  
3’outh. A fte r  a  brief Professorship 
in Denver U niversity  he w as called 
to Boston University  and in 1927 
was elected Dean of the School of 
Theologj’. Dr. Knudson has  a n 
nounced “The C erta in ty  of F a i th ” 
as his theme for tomorrow evening. 
The service is a t  seven o’clock.

U. J. Lupien, head of the service 
dcpartn ien t a t  Cheney Brothers  will 
be the principal speaker a t  the 
weekly m eeting of the M en’s League 
a t  the Center Congregational church 
tom orrow  m orning a t  9:30. Mr. 
Lupien will take  for his topic, “H u 
m an Relationships.” This is a  sub
ject on which he is most qualified 
to ta lk  inasmuch as it is closely 
connected with  the na tu re  of his 
work a t  Cheney Brothers. I t  is ex
pected th a t  a  good-sized attendance 
will be on hand to listen to w ha t  he 
has to say.

SECURE MRS. YERRINGTON 
AS LEGION’S SPEAKER

Will Address Joint Meetinff 
Of Post and Auxiliary Mon-| 
day Evening'. i

The motion picture committee of 
Second Congregational church 
which is composed of Ralph C. 
Brown, chairman, Mrs. George F. 
Borst, Meredith Stevenson, Rev. F. 
C. Allen. Ralph Rockwell and John 
S. Wolcott, has set the date  of 'Ved- 
nesday evening, F eb rua rj '  26 for a 
chicken supper in the vestr j '  of the 
church, t,T be followed by a first 
class motion picture in the aud ito r
ium.

Winslow T. Runde, son of Mr. and 
and Mrs. William Runde of 118 Wal- 
nvit s treet, who is employed in one 
of the H ar tfo rd  Insurance com- 
panie.s, entered the H artfo rd  hospi
tal T hursday  evening, and was to be 
operated upon today for appendici
tis.

The Lions Club m eeting on Mon- | 
daj' evening, 6:15 o'clock a t  the i 
Hotel Sheridan will be devoted cn- 1 
tircly  to business. j

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil m ay be secured by dial
ing 5145, The M anchester Lum ber 
Co.—Advt.

All members of the L u ther League 
of the Swedish L u theran  Churcli 1 
who are planning to go to E as t  ] 
H am pton  next F riday  n ight are  a s k 
ed to notify H erm an  Johnson, Fil- ’ 
more Gustafson, or Paul Erickson | 
b>' T hursday  a t  the latest. The tr ip  | 
will be made b}' bus and the Bee- , 
thoven Glee Club will accom pany : 
the league and present the program , i

N early  200 Boj' Scouts were 
guests  of the S ta te  T hea ter  m an 
agem ent las t  n ight filling the th ea 
te r  from the fron t  row to as fa r  
back as the balcony. The Scout.s 
enjoyed the show tremcndouslj'.

DELICIOUS
PASTRIES

Don’t wait until you liave a 
party to treat yourself to our 
delicious PIES, PASTRIES 
and CAKES.

Try a loaf of our home made 
bread.

IManchester 
Public Market

We Deliver.
Dial 5139

P a s t  S ta te  P resident Mrs. Lillian 
Y errington of the Am erican Legion 
Auxiliary will be the speaker a t  the 
jo in t meeting of Dilv.orth-Cornell 
Post  No. 102 and its  A uxiliary on 
Monday, F eb ru a ry  10, 1930 a t  8 p. 
m. in the Veterans room a t  the 
S ta te  A rm ory. In addition to the 
ta lk  by Mrs. Yerrington, the ladies 
have a r ranged  a  p ro g ram  of en te r
tainm ent, and will also serve re
freshm ents.

vou can get

ALL
of the -

Automobile
Insurance

YOU
NEED

in one contract 
with one institution.

THE TRAVELERS
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
The largest multiple-line insur

ance organization In the world.
t- -i-

and pay for it on
EASY TERMS

JOHN H. LAPPEN
INSUR.ANCE SERVICE 

19 Lilac St. Phone 7031

I

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

1

Mrs. Bcrteline W. Lashinskc, well 
known contralto  of this town who is ; 
.-^oloist a t  the A s j iu m  Hill Congre- j 
gational church, H artford . will i 
make her radio debut a t  WTIC, th" j 
Travelers broadcasting  station this | 
afternoon a t  3:30.

C. E. Wilson of the Wilson N u rs 
eries who is a t  present on a  Sou th
ern trip  will visit Texas, Havana, 
Cuba, and o ther points before re 
turning home.

A r th u r  N. P o tte r  of the High 
.■=chool faculty  and principal of the 
evening schoots will speak on 
''Americanization'' a t  the meeting 
of Center church Cj"p club tomor 
row evening a t  6 o'clock.

H€L/HE/
LNIjCKTAI^INC,

fLNECAL CIEECTING

Buy tVhitc Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

Super Values 
In

1929 Whippet 4 Sedan 
1928 Willys-Knig-ht 

6 Sedan
1927 Whippet 6 Sedan 
1927 Whippet 4 Coach 
1925 Ford Tudor $38

Six closed cars ranging 
from $50-$100

COLE MOTOR 
SALES

Lady Assist.’.nr IT IS A GREAT 
SATISFACTION

'lo linow th a t  we have brought 
the las t  tribu te  to the dear de
parted in a befitting style.

Elxperience has tau g h t  us how 
best 'lO a ttend  to the last ritc.^ 
and to bring a m easure of con
solation 'lO the bereaved.

I
MANCHESTER, CONN. rdepRonc.

Oo^ and Night

m O N I

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
••

OLD DOC COOK
Well, we see th a t  they  arc  going to let Old Doc 

Cook out of the pen—Old Doc Cook who “discovered 
the N orth  Pole” and how to sell large gobs of phon
ey stock by mail. Somehow w e’ve always felt n- 
little sorry  for Doc—he so completely missed the 
g re a te s t  of all chances for his peculiar talents. .He 
ought to have been chief publicity m an for the cash- 
and-carrJ^ price-before-quality food store idea. 
Doc could probably have made people actually  be
lieve th a t  service and high quality  and personal in
te re s t  have no value to them  and th a t  their  owm 
time and  gas  and tires  and digestions are also not 
w orth  th inking  about. B u t they p u t  him in jail 
instead of in th a t  business and nobody else has been 
quite equal to the job. W'hat a  miss!

91 Center St. Tcl. 8275

VALENTINES
for the entire family daintily assembled 
and with suitable sentiment. A splendid 
assortment to choose from.

to $1.00
The Dewey-Richman Co.

Jewelers, Stationers,
'The House of Value”

767 Main St.

Opticians

Announcing
The Opening of Our 

New Headquarters
in the

Odd Fellows’ Building
10 East Center Street

South Manchester

We cordially invite your inspection.

The Mackley Chevrolet 
Company, Inc.

Phone 6874

SHE HAS

A  W IL L
OF HER OWN

Why ShouldnH She?

T be modern woman controls 
41% of the nation’s individual 
wealth. She is the beneficiary of 
80% of the $100,000,000,000 
of life insurance in force in the 
United States. She constitutes 
from 30% to 40% of the cus
tomers of investment houses 
and she makes up a majority of 
stockholders in many large cor
porations. There are as many 
women millionaires as men.*

With all this wealth in her 
name, it is natural that she

# Ejttmaicj jurm^lud by a leading •xomen s mega::ytu

should wish to plan for 
its distribution.

In the disposal of their prop
erty, women of means follow 
the same plan that men have 
found desirable.

The business-like methods 
employed by trust organiza
tions as executor and trustee 
appeal,to their good judgment.

We think it should be a satis
faction to you to know that your 
carefully drawn will, fully ex
pressing your wishes and nam
ing us as your executor, is prop
erly filed away in our safe
keeping.

If you have not yet taken care 
of this duty to yourself and those 
who come after you, we invite 
you to discuss it with our Trust 
OfiScer.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

20% On Your Money
A saving on rubber covered tires not at inflated prices like 

your recent Stock Market.
Reg. Price Less 2 0 / / Reg. Price Less 20%

30x31/2 Hood . . . . .  $7.50 $6.00 29x4.75 Hood ..$10.65 $8.52
34x41/2 Hood . ...$18.60 $14.90 30x5.00 Hood ...$11.35 $9.08 ,
33x5 H. D. Truck $27.50 $22.00 31x5.00 Hood . . .  $11.85 $9.48
32x6 H. D. Truck $36.00 $28.80 28x5.50 ....... . . .  $13.70 $10.96
29x4.40 Hood . . . .  $8.25 $6.60 30x5.50 .......■ .. $14.35 $11.48
30x4.50 Hood . . . .  $9.20 $7.40 32x6.00 ....... .. $15.95 $12.76
29x4.50 Hood . . . .  $8.85 $7.05 33x6.00 ....... .. $16.45 $13.15

These tires are all firsts fully guaranteed. We need the room in our storage as
we have just received a' shipment of tires for our Spring trade.

BARGAINS
30x3V2 G & J Oversize-----$4.95
31x4 Firestone...................$9.00
29x4.40,30x4.50 Kenway .. $4.00
29x5.00 Fish F. S . ...............$8.00
31x5.00 Hood F. S................$8.50

30x5.25 Hood F. S................ $9.00
33x6.00 Fish First . . . . . .  $13.95
33x6.00 Usco Cord .........  $10.00
34x5 Truck Tigerfoot . . .  $20.00 
32x6 Michelin Truck....... $30.00

Have Your Car Greased Today.

Starters and Generators 

Repaired

Battery Specials
on Ford, Chevrolet and other lifeht cars, 1 
year guarantee.

$7.75- ■ • ■
Chains Repaired, New 

Cross Links

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE


